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DANZIG N A ^ U R L S DEFIANCE AT POLAND
Surrender of Arms

London Hushed as of Citizens Ordered Hitler Determined
Blackness Spreads
to Stand at "Our
During "Air Raids"
PRAGUE, Aug. 10 (AP).—Surrender of all arms and explosives
In possession of citizens of Bohemia and Moravia was ordered
t o d a y 'by the Protectorate
Government.
Death sentences, it was announced, may be Imposed by Ger,man courts for gross violation of
the decree. The weapons must be
surrendered within two weeks.

Whole Southeast of England Joins in Test
Climax; Lights Doused, Blinds Are
Tightly Drawn in Huge Area
NELSON'S NEWEIT IPEEDBOAT BURNS-Catchtng fire during a test run on Ue West Arm Thunday morning, Dr. Ray C. Shaw's new $4000 Step! hydroplane, Ue Miss Nelson, was almost totally destroyed. The fast boat, launched only a montt ago and sti 11 under test, was capable of speeds upward. of 80
miles an hour. It was powered wltt a 220-horsepower airplane motor. Miss Nelson was among the fastest
boats in the West

By PAT U88HER

LONDON, Aug. 11 (Friday)-KCP Cale).—Inky blackness descended
on Uis nerve centre of Ue Empire at the zero hour of 12:30 a.m. today
as the whole Souttwesl of England—28 Counties—Joined in a four-hour
test ot Ue country's air raid defences.
It was a realistic climax to the mimic air warfare that has raged during Ue past three days between the forces of "Eastland" and "Westland".
For four hours in area that covered 27,000 square miles—halt of England—doused its lights, or drew ita blinds tightly while'500 "enemy"
bombers roared ln from East and South to see If they could penetrate tte
country's defences.
On guard to ward them off were 500 planes and 80,000 sir defence
soldiers.

$4000 Speedboat Expected Be
Among Fastest in West Burns
70 British Girls
lo Visit Nelson
as Tour Canada
Board Trade Invites
Daughters Empire
Entertain Them

Driver Clerihew Leaps Overboard When Fire
Extinguisher Fails to Quench Flaming
Gas; Total Loss; No Insurance
For yean hli fondest dream and keenest ambition—a speedboat to
challenge the fastest in Ue Weit—was lost to Dr. Ray C. Shaw of Nelson
Thunday on Ue eve of challenging his ambition. Hit new Slept hydroplane, Ue Miss Nelion, caught fire during a test run, burned tor half an
hour as lt floated down Ue West Arm, and shortly atter waves from a
boat circling lt had swamped it, sank about 50 feet trom shore. It was recovered late ln the afternoon and Ua equipment which was not hopelessly ruined was salvaged. But there was little to lalvage.
The fast Misi Nelion waa a total
loss. No insurance was carried, not
being available.
Robert Clerihew, builder of Ue
fast boat, who was aboard when it
caught fire, Jumped overboard and
was reicued by Dr. Shaw wlU his
other launch, Ue Baby Molar,

"Iron Lung" Man
Weds Girl Who
Aided in Illness

Kokanee Chapter of tte I. 0. D.
E., Nelaon, will be requeited by the
Nelaon Board ot Trade to take over
entertainment ot 70 British school
ls who will visit Nelson shortly
TRIAL RUN
the course of a tour of Canada.
At ita luncheon at Ue Hume on
Named only a taw days ago and
Thursday Ue Council of the Board
entering U« water for Ue fint time
heard a letter from Min Lillian
fully equipped at the beginning of
Wataon of Winnipeg stating tte tour
last montt, the Miss Nelson, powwas being made under auspices of
CHICAGO, Aug. 10 (AP).-Fred ered WlU a 220 horsepower Hisio
Ue Oveneai Education League ot Snlte, jr., who hM lived In "iron motor and capable ot attaining a
Canada; and indorsed Ue action of
speed upward of 80 miles an hour,
B. A. Mann, President, end W. G. lungs" for three years and tour was proceeding at a speed ot about
C. Lanskail. Secretary, in arranging months, today married a pretty bru- 30 mllea an,hpur_«t U e time,.it
j f i ^ jWMiJMtf n^Mlsfc x t f T f f a i f t i i f l ^ "JT nette, Misi Te'ressa Lerkln mt DayDr. Shaw watch'
S.Honwill hadoffered tte beach ton, Ohio, who cheered and com- ing trom a that at the boat houses,
Mr.
Clerihew
took
the boat out for
at his Summer residence.
forted him during hla valorous strug- a trial run at about
8:15 to teit
Commenting Uat Ue Board was
not Uking advantage of Ue interest gle to shako ott Ua shackles ot In- out the new fins which had been
fantile
paralysis.
installed
the
previous
day.
ot other local organization! which
were keen on this type of work, The unheralded ceremony — it
Origin of tte fire was attributed
Ven. Archdeacon Frtd H. Graham surprised some relatives and amazed to ignition — probably by the dissuggested Ue I. O. D. E. be iii- friends tte smiling "boiler kid" had tributor — of tte gasoline which
made
on
Uree
continents
—
was
vlted to participate. It was an achad leaked into Ue bilges during Ue
tive organization and was naturally performed in tte home of Suite's night For a short time Mr. Cloriand constitutionally Interested, he banker' lather In suburban River fitw tried to combat tte flame witt
Forest
a tire extinguisher but it was a hopeSnlte lay full-length in tte boiler- less task, and he leaped from the
type iron lung in which he has slept burning boat
and rested moit of Ue time since
Geologist Killed
The fire continued for well over
the Spring of 1836. The bride stood
30 minutes while Ue launch drifted
him.
in Britannia Mine beside
The groom observed hli 29th birth- down to Ue old freight trestle, a
fairly itrong wind keeping it movBRITANNIA BEACH, B. C, Aug. day July 31; Ue bride ii 25.
10 (CP).—Dr.Roy Graham, 31-year- A wedding breakfait was aerved
(Contlnued on Page Ten)
old Britannia Mining le Smelting after the ceremony and tte newlyCompany geologist and graduate of weds then set off on a brief honeythe University of British Columbia, moon in the $15,000 trailer specially
was killed by a fall ot rock at Ue constructed to facilitate Snlte'i travcompany's mine here today.
els. The plam called for cruising
Dr. Graham was taking samples about the neighboring Oak Park and
at Ue 800 foot level when the rock returning home to receive gueits m
crashed from the roof of tte slope. the evening.

r

over London, tte world's greatest
city. Only St Paul's stood out
like some crouching shadow, brooding over Ludgate Hill, and Ue
Thames seemed like a silvery ribbon running through that vast
conglomeration ot brick and stone,
historic monuments, public buildings and dwellings that would be
Ue target ot Invading bomben.
The blackout wai Great Britain's
greatest peacetime air defence drill.
In an area enclosed by a line
drawn straight West from Hull
on tte Eastern coast to Stockport,
near Manchester, then South to
Bournemoutt on tte South coast,
house lights were turned off or
shielded by black paper, itreet
lights were extinguished and traffic lighti were visible only through
narrow slots.
AU roadside lights, electric signs
and skylights were turned off.
'
part of London,
The blmslness
normally quiet at that hour, was
In complete darkness.
MAYFAIR TURNS OUT

A real contrast was to be found
tn London'i West End. Here darkness hushed Ue merrymakers and
the white shirt fronts ot the men
and -bare shoulders Ot the women
were scarcely discernible as Mayfair.turned ouMo .watch the. black.
but with hundreds of Uousands of
otter Londoners,
Tbere wasn't much to see. Just
ghostly houses, dark figures of
pedestrians and here and there,
pencilling the night sky, score! ol
searchlight beams
Every ao often a beam picked up
one of the big illver sausages of
the balloon barrage riding on Its
steel cable over Ue city and a
murmur ran through the crowds.
Many pilots and machine gunners
had stood by their planes all day
watching for a break to the weatt(Contlnued on Page Three)

Reliel Problems
ol Quebec Given
Cabinet Interest
OTTAWA, Aug. 10 (CP).-Cabl
net Council today gave consideration to submissions by a Quebec
delegation consisting of Premier Duplessis nad his cabinet and a party
of Mayors on urgent relief problem! in that Province. Further coniideration will be given tomorrow
and a statement may ba Issued at
noon.
Prior to tte Cabinet Council, the
Dominion minister! met;the Que
bee delegation in an amicable dis
cusslon which brought an expression of hope from Prime Minister
Mackemie King that satisfactory
cooperative efforts would be made
to meet the relief problem in Uat
Province.
But Ue Prime Minliter said at
once his Government would not relort to Governor-General'i warrants authorizing expenditure! necessary, to -meet ..Premier .\Dupleisis'
requeit that tte Dominion and
Province enter into a worki program on a 50-50 basis relieving the
Municipalities of any share in the
cost

Nelson Man Takes
Out Licence to Wed
SPOKANE, Wash, Aug. 10 (CP).
— Marriage licence applications
were granted Peter Durtan, of Nelson, B. C, and Laura Claire Farewell, Vancouver, B. C.

"Time Put Our Foot Down and Quit
Pussyfooting Around" Says McLeod
TIENTSIN TALKS
TO RESUME SOON of Edgewood Urging Hew Road Link

Cherry Crop Appears lo Be Record;
Prices Break Owing lo Volume and
Also Impact Consignment Shipments
Associated Handles 17
PLOT TO BLOW
Cars, Another
UP NEW LINER
Still to Go
Seventeen carloads of cherries
have been ihipped from Koote<
nay-Arrow Lakei orchards U l t
season by Nelion sub-central of
the Associated Growers of British
- Columbia, exclusive of a oar of
processed Royal Annei, and another ear It still to go out Thli
. season's crop will probably be
recorded as the largeit handled
to data In the Kootenayi. In addition te cherrlei ihipped through
tha Associated, a large quantity
of private shipments have .been
made.

Robert Foxall, manager ot Ue
Nelson mb-central, declined to comment Thursday night on price
ranges or on possible grower reUrns owtag to Ue extremely uncertain condition of the market
during Ue latter part of the season.
BIG CROP GENERAL

tONDON, Aug. 10 (CP).-Plaln.
cTottea offlcen kept a close watch
on the new Cunard-Whtte Star
liner Mauretanla tonight atter
police heard two men plotting to
blow her up."
The offlcen watched dock
worken, sightseers and even the
crew and passengen, planning to
keep oh Ue lookout right up to Ue
time of departure for New York
tomorrow morning.
The 34.000-ton Uner, namesake
of tte old Mauretanla, wai launched ln July, 1938.

Rossland Makes
90 Degrees Again

"Unfortunately," Mr. Fojtall said,
"due to Ue tremendous crops of
ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. 10 —
cherries In all producing areas, the
m a r k e t weakened considerably Rowland's temperature reached 90
under continued supplies. Anotter degreei again Thursday, the secfeature which has aggravated tte <md time thli month, with tne
conditions has been the large number of uncontrolled consignments minimum of 58 degrees.
from various parts of the SouUern The past 10 dayi have been hot
Interior. Up until tte impact of ttli and sultry here, wltt no Indication
uncontrolled • fruit shipped on con- of rain, the following being Ue
signment all markets in Western
Canada had been remarkably well daily record for Ue period:
maintained.
Date
Max. Min.
"Another factor leading to a Aug. 1 .
83 43
break ln cherry pricei has been Ue Aug. 2 .
82 42
Unusual lateness of Ue seaion, Aug. 3 .
90 48
which hai meant Uat Kootenay Aug. 4 .
89 45
cherries have come into conflict Aug. 5
82 44
with a large variety of fruits such Aug. 8
78 42
as apricots, plums, peaches, early Aug. 7
78 40
apples, Transcendent crabapples, Aug. 8
88 48
pean, cantaloup and grapes,'' Mr. Aug. 9
89 57
Aug. 10
Foxall added.
90 58

TOKYO, Aug. 11 (Friday) . (Ap).
—Preparations were made today to
speed a resumption of Anglo-Japanese negotiations growing out ot
Japan's blockade ot Tientsin's foreign concessions.
Sir Robert Craigle, British Ambassador was authoritatively reported to have received new instruction! trom hli Government and to
have told Sotomatsu Kato, Japanese
Mlnlster-at-Large In China, that
while his instructions were not complete they contained sufficient data
to permit tte resumption of
conversations.
Observers interpreted this as
meaning Great Britain had comleted discussions wlU Ue United
tates and France and ascertained
Ueir viewpoints on economic questions in China.

S

Governor Proopses
Ferry Strike Ending
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 10 (AP).
—A propoial to end' Ue Puget
Sound terry strike, including resumption of service by midnight
Friday, was submitted to Ue Union
and operators today by Governor
Martin:
Including a statement that "proper
representatives of Ue general public interest must assume Ue prerogative! of outlining terms of lettlement" the proposal also wss signed
by W. T. Geurti, mediator ot tte
United States Maritime Board, and
Ue Ferry Usen' Committee.

Old Age Pensions
Rules Relaxed, B. C.
VICTORIA, Aug. 10 (CP).-rRegulations under which old age pensions will be granted in British Columbia were relaxed slightly ln a
Provincial Government order today
which applies'to a new principle
adopted. In Ottawa to British Columbia pensioners.
It provides that a person applying
for a pension
must have spent 700
days out1 of Ue last Uree years
within tte-. Province. He must have
been a legal resident for 20 jears.
The previous, regulation specific
that an applicant must have been in
tte Province |or'700 dayi out of
Ue last two years.
I—4m—^t*imt—•—&,—llssfjltfti Ifi^snH

U. S. FIRES HELD
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 10 (AP).
—Fire tighten after two weeki loslng ground, maintained a stiff hold
over foreit blares of Ue Northweit
United Statei.
Weather aided Uem as coastal
fogi and slackened winds halted tte
Westward advance of Oregon's disastrous Saddle Mountain blaze. The
22-mlle-long tire continued to creep
ilowly Southward but Fire Warden
Leonard Rush of Tillamook predicted It would be "controlled ln the
next day or two" it favorable
weather continued.
Hotteit spot was Weat of Yamhill
City, where 1000 men made a desirate itand ln tte Evergreen Mounlni. Washlngton'i Columbia National Forest blaze covering 4000
a c r e s ' pf fine timber, was
"premimably under control," foreit
officials laid.

S

Nelson Board to Ask
Survey Road Along
Lower Arrow Lake
Request that the government
make a survey and obtain costs of
completing a road link on the Eatt
ilde of the Lower Arrow Lakes,
to give lake settlements direct access to markets at Trail and Nelson, will go to Victoria from the
Nelion Board of Trade, Following
a report from R. D. Barnei, chairman of the roadi and brldgei commlttee of the Board, to the council
at Iti luncheon at Ue Hume
Thunday, thli courie of action
wai decided upon,
Suggestion that the government
•hould be aiked to subsidize the
Canadian Pacific Railway so ai
to provide a more frequent iteamer tervlce on the Lower Arrow
Lake In the meantime w u not
weloomed by reildenti of the settlements affected, he said.
(Continued on Page Two)

Side"
if
Attacked
MOVIE STRUCK

GIRL KILLED BY A
"TALENT SCOUT"
Singer Babbles Story
of Ride of Terror
With Enticer
MAN CONFESSES
MIAMI, Fla, Aug. 10 (AP). The ravished body of a moviestruck schoolgirl was found ln a
swamp today and police said her
murder was confessed by a mart
who enticed her from her home
Trith s>roTT»l"*. ret film lum*
Tragedy swiftly displaced uncertainty today In an investigation begun Monday when Ruth
Frances Dunn, 17, and Jean Bolton, 19, failed to return to their
Miami homes after starting for
Palm Beach with a handsome
"talent scout" calling himself
Charles R. Jefferson.
Shortly before dawn, Miss Bolton stumbled into a fire station
at Boca Raton, between here and
Palm Beach, and told incoherently
of b e i n g held captive aince
Monday.
Near collapse from ihock, Miss
Bolton aided officers in locating
Jefferson and he was arrested
while he walked, unarmed, along
a main highway North of Boca
Raton.
(Continued an Page Five)

Vpyjey lined $50
in Trail Court for
Reckless Driving
Trail, B. C, Aug. 10 — Ami Vaysey pleaded guilty to a charge of
failing to stop his car after an accident with another car driven by
R. E. Walton and driving on "without giving assistance and without
giving his name and address," when
he appeared before Parker, Williams in Provincial Police Court today, and was fined $50. The alternative penalty was three months in
Nelson jail. Vaysey paid the fine.
A court order was Issued cancelling Vaysey's driver's license for
one year and prohibiting him to
drive a motor vehicle anywhere in
Canada for Uat period.
Constable R. B. McKay, Provincial Police, who prosecuted, pointed
out that there Were two previous
convictions against Vaysey for infractions of traffic regulations.
In passing sentence Magistrate
Williams pointed out that too serious an attitude could not be taken
toward such driving.

FORESTRY MEN
RELAX IN B.C.
By Ths Canadian Preu

Tension eased throughout British Columbia last night as forestry
officials reported all major forest
fires under control.
Continued hot weather, however,
has made the situation in tinder dry
forests "extremely hazardous," officials said.
There was no change reported in
tte Kamloops area situation. Large
crews have been able to maintain
control of incendiary and other forest fires of the past week. Several
days of extremely hot weather have
made the situation dangerous, however. The mercury Thursday hit 100
degrees, the highest temperature in
tte Province.

Men In Necessitous Circumstances Attempt to Burn
Victoria Building
Results in Arrest
Not Drawing Relief to Get Work
on Government-Assisted Projects
i VICTORIA, Aug. 10 (CP). - up to determine which men shall
Regulations for Ue government-as be eligible for the so-oalled "borderl i l t e d municipal Improvements line" jobs, Mr. Pearson said. It will
work scheme were widened today consist of the local relief officer,
ao Uat men in necessitous circum- the Provincial relief officer in the
stance! who are not drawing regu- district concerned, and A. E. Munn,
lar relief, may get work on the Dominion representative.
projects.
Mr. Peanon said the government
Hon. George s. Pearson, Minister had consented to widen tte reguof Labor, announced Ue change in lation witt some misgivings.
policy as the result of agitation from He explained Uat one of Ue
municipal sources, mainly Vancou- main purposes of tte works prover, and from Ottawa.
gram was to give relief men temThe original plan was Ust only porary jobs and assist Uem in getreliet men could get jobs on Ue ting off relief altogether. The proworks, except for certain super- jects are all work that otherwise
visory personnel and key men.
would not be done Uli year and
'The argument was advanced, how- by taking men from outiide the
ever, that Uis penalized men who relief rolls, part of Ue objective
were struggling to keep otf relief. will be defeated.
It would encourage them to itop It will mean an added cost to
struggling and get on the relief both the governments and munirolls so Uey could get jobs on Ue cipalities, because tte employment
municipal works.
ot relief men saves Ue governments
A special committee will be set the amount ot their allowances.

,.,:

.
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VICTORIA, Aug. 10 (CP). - A
Zl-year-old Victoria man, whose
name was withheld was arrested
under Ue Mental Hospitals Act today and held for investigation as police disclosed they had uncovered
an attempt to fire a downtown building which mighthave resulted in a
major conflagration and loss, o£ life.
The arrest came after six weeks
of intensive investigation by fire
and police officials of a series of
fires which they said w e r e
incendiary.

Nelson Mercury
Ranges Between
85 and 54 Degrees
Extreme temperatures in Nelson
Thursday during the 24 hours ending at 5 P.
p.m.
J were 85 and -54 de
irees, Just about the same as for
Ue pait few days. A light screen
of clouds covered the sky most ot
Ue day,

Diplomats Expect Italy to Urge Peacefii
Settlement of Free City Claims;
Germany "Ready" for Test

ROME, Aug. 10 (AP).—Diplo.By ALVIN 8TEINKOPF
matic circlet tald tonight they exAssociated Preu Foreign Staff
pect Italy to urge upon Qermany
DANZIG, Aug. 10 (AP)^Thi
a peaceful lettlement of her
Nazi leader In Danzig, Albert For
' claims to the Free City of Danzig,
iter, at a vast outdoor prates
former German territory.
meeting, tonight hurled deflanoi
Diplomat! believed the Italian
tt Poland and appealed to citizen
Foreign Mlnliter, Count Galeauo . of other natloni aligned again!
Ciano, would advlie against any
Germiny to prevent a war—bu
action concerning Danzig that
gave no hint of the plam of Chan
might laid to war when he meets
eellor Hitler.
«
Foreign Mlnliter Joachim von
Thi flary ipokeiman, who halt
Rlbbentrop of Germany In confer-,
ened
back
to
Danzig
yesterday
ence tomorrow at Salzburg.
with full knowledge of Hitler1
It w » reported In foreign circles
vleWI gained In long Interviews
Germany promised ihe would risk
declared however thit "Polam
no war over Danzig when the
may rest mured" Germany am
Italian-German military alliance
the Fuehrer "are determined In till
was tinned lait May and there wai
evftnt ssf attack to stand -it o u
considerable speculation whether
•Ide".
von Rlbbentrop would be urged
Ai for Danzig, he asserted, t h
by Count Ciano to adhere to that
Free City w » prepared to difetl
engagement
Iti rlghti "with Its blood."
Count Ciano left Rome tonight
for the talks as Faicltti expressed
Forster spoke at a huge gathertaj
a belief the Danzig question wai In Langer Market Place amid ttv
approaching a crucial stage.
spotlights, loudspeakers and colo
READY FOR TE8T

BERLIN, Aug. 10 (AP).- Germany, through tte chief of her
army, declared henelf today ready
to "stand the test even If serious
days should come."
Colonel General Walther von
Brauchltsch laid down a theme ot
preparedness as Ue Foreign Ministers of Germany and Italy, Joachim von Ribbentrop and Count Galeazzo' Ciano, prepared to meet tomorrow ln Salzburg.
Von Brauchltsch, army chief of
staff, spoke to the entire.nation in
an address broadcast from Dueiseldorf.
Uajtoqd M-alank flanked ,bs two
cannons-before-workmen in Ue fgantlc munition! works, ot the
Rhein-Metall-Borslg Company and
gave Germans "the lacred assurance" that "never will Ue Fuehrer
frivolously risk the lives of Germans."
"If, however," he went on, "the
time should come that the Fuehrer
will demand our last and highest
there was no other way and that
sacrifices, we may be sure that
thli demand is an irrevocable necessity. *• Germany will not be intimidated."

May Renew Pad
With New Zealand
OTTAWA, Aug. 10 (CP).—Extension of tte present trade agreement
between Canada and New Zealand
due to expire September 30 next,
became a likelihood today after a
conference between Hon. W. D. Euler, Minister of Trade, and Hon.
Walter Nash, New Zealand Minister
of Finance and Customs.
The discussions terminated with
an announcement Ue two Ministers
will recommend to Ueir respective
Governments that the agreement be
extended "for a further period." The
agreement was completed at Honolulu in May, 1932, ahd haa been
renewed annually lince then.

of a typical Nazi rally, with tt<
old Nazi refrains, "one people, on<
Reich, one Fuehrer!" ringing in hi
ears.
But if Forster gave no hint of Hit
ler's plans he left no doubt of hi
ultimate intentions.
(Continued on Page Ten.

Roosevelt Won't'
Give Support t i
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 10 (AP)H
President Roosevelt tonight told U
Young Democrats' National Con
ventlon that if his party insisted J
nominating "Conservative or II
service candidates" in 1940 he wou
take no active part in "such i
fortunate suicide of the old '.
cratic Party,"
Mr. Roosevelt, in a message vst
to the crowded, opening meeting ei
Pitt Tyson Maner of Montgomery
Ala,, retiring president of the Youn
Democratic Clubs of America, al
serted flatly he would not suppor
a Conservative in lp40.
He said, in substance, he notefll
would "take a Valk" as Alfred 1
Smith did on the party befor
Roosevelt's renomination, but U
Democratic Party would "fail if .
goes Conservative next year, or t
it is led-by people who can ofr
naught but fine phrases."
Giving no hint as to how he tet
on a third term, Mr. Roosevelt a<"
ed he did not expect a Conser1
tive to be nominated "for I believ
the convention (next year) will at
the political wisdom, as well as th
national wisdom, of giving to th
voters of the United States an op
portunity to maintain the practic
and the policy ot moving forwan
with a liberal and humanltarlal
program."
PENTICTON, B. C, Aug. 10 (CPJ
— Major T. E. Naish, 74, retired CI
nadian military engineer and protn
Inent mathematician, died here to
day.

Board Trade Urges Minister Labor
Reopen Kokanee Road (amp in Fat
Present Crew Near End Work Ten
"Ministers Reply
Wires Asking Work
Be Continued

81
59
58 100
95
44
CO
51
68
54
59
55
07
48
43
59 89
59 89
59 68
57 84
58 —
56 —
52 91
55
53
Kaslo
_.
43
Cranbrook
'38
Calgary
41
Edmonton 41
71
Swift Current
76
Moose Jaw
41
71
Prince Albert
49
74
Qu'Appelle
37
67
Winnipeg
48
Water level at Nelson Thursday
night 4.05 feet above the low water
mark, unchanged from Wednesday
night and comparing with 3.84 feet
Tuesday night.
Vancouver
—
Kamloops
Prince George
—.
Estevan Point
Prince Rupert
Langara
Atlin
Dawson, Y. T
Seattle
PorUand ..:
San Francisco
Spokane
Penticton
~
Vernon
Kelowna
....:
Grand Forks .

Forest Development Projeij
camp on the Kokanee Glade
Park entrance Road will prob
ably be closed about Auguit 2!
but may be reopened Id September
This was the tenor of telegram
and letters received by the Court
ell of the Nelson Board of Trad
In reply to telegrams to Hot|
George S. Pearson, Minister 0
Labor; Hon. A. Wells Gray, Mln
liter of Lands; Frank Putnam, M
L. A., and C. S. Leary, M. L. *
requesting that the excellent wort
under way at Kokanee might I)
continued.

The Council of the Board, lunch
ing at the Hume Thursday, decide!
to telegraph Mr. Pearson to urg
that the camp should not be dil
mantled, and to ask that when othe
crews of. single homeless men wer
being sent out in the Fall,
should go to Kokanee.
LOCAL MEN

The Board's telegrams urged UI
the crew be kept up to the limi
and suggested the work should b
continued by reengaging the men I
present in the camp when they cor
eluded their terms of employment
and also urged that local uneit
ployed single men should also b
engaged.
(Continued on Page Two)
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Out SALE o

DING

SIMMONS LIMITED HAVE INSTRUCTED US TO

Complete Bed Outfit

Clear Our Warehouse Stock of Beds

AS ILLUSTRATED

Springs - Mattresses - Lounges
ALL AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

Coil
Springs
8 only, All sixes.
Reg. $8.95.

FAMOUS

Drop-Side
COUCHES

OSTERMOOR

With Pads.
Complete

UNIT
Spring filled mattress and duplex

_p

$12-95

_

cable spring. A balanced unit. 6 %_m ___*ml\0
only, in 4' 6" size. Reg. $42.50.
J W
Special
**w

PILLOWS
By Simmons

3-Piece BED OUTFIT
Jacquard vclour cover. Bed and Lounge, reg.
value $79.50. Special

Reg. $8.95 Pair

SPECIAL BED OUTFIT

Spring filled mattress. ~ $ * % t # \ . 5 Q
Cable spring. Reg. $36.50
ZTW
"

21/2-inch round post steel bed. Cable spring. Cot- £ «f £ . 5 0
ton filled mattress. Double bed size oniy
m *MMW

Full Panel Beds

VOGUE Mattresses

Buy on Our
BUDGET
PLAN

All sixes. Finished In com- - - _
bination American b u r l v j M e 9 5
walnut. Reg. $16.50
*'•"

$27.50
.... 5.00

THE COST TO YOU

PHONE 553

• • • • • I • • I • • • I • • • • • I I • I•

ft ^ > ___*
and 9 ^ g T f c » ° 3
^D**tW

BUNGALOW BED OUTFITS

Trade In
YOUR OLD
FURNITURE

FURNITURE

$.22.50

With spring-filled mattren
cable spring

2V2-inch steal post bed. Spring and felt mattress. Ideal for your summer camp. Single bed $ 1 fif . 9 5
size only
* «9

TRADE-IN SPECIAL

THE REGULAR PRICE
YOUR OLD MATTRESS

FULL PANEL BED

$4*95

"Grace Line" PANEL BED

FELT MATTRESSES
All sizes and a real chance to save on a
^
well constructed mattress at moderate 9 sWZ'95
price. Reg. $8.95. Sale.._,_
^_„
*W

441 BAKER ST.

SEE THE N I W SIMMONS LOVI H A T
Makei an Ideal double bed. Jacquard valour covering.

i i i i i TT i i • i i rrnr •

Charges •
Thain Says Confab Senator
Republicans Try
Disrupt Parley
Canadian Legion,
Kamloops Success

• • • •

serve.lt strictly, they held to 25
miles an hour or less. If the limit
w u 25 miles, they would be going
30, ha (elt.
W. B. Bamford atated lhat on
Monday night the car ahead of the
one ln which he was riding to the
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 10 (CP) Scout Camp at Kokanee was "out
Senator Claude Pepper, (Dem.-Fla)
asserted today the "Republicans
BERLIN, Aug. 10 (AP)-Itallan dress and tha Intention to emphasize
• Opposing opinion! as to the value of sight" soon after leaving the
and Democrats have deliberately
and German foreign ministers, Count the close cooperation of all military
of the 20-mlle-per-hour ipeed lim- ferry travelling much ftftter than
sent their' spies to agitate here
Ciano and Jochim von Ribbentrop, and civil strength in Uie interests
it on the Balfour Road from the 20 miles an hour.
with a view to disrupting and conwill meet soon at Salzburg, Ger- of national defence.
ferry nt Nelson to "Green's Corner"
many, it waa announced today, "to
at Six-Mile were aired when the "ABSOLUTELY SILLY"
Duesseldorf lies near the heart ol
A highly successful convention, fusing" the Convention of the
consider the question of common Germany's war industry and Krupt
council of the Nelson Board of (Trade
C, T. McHardy felt the limit was with a "lot of good work accom- Young Democratic Clubs In Ameripolicy of the allied (axis) coun- Worki. In all the arms plants work
held a luncheon at the Hume Thurs- "absolutely silly". He followed a po- plished" was reported by H. E. ca.
day.
was ordered halted for a half hout
lice car over the road when the of- Thain, Nelson representative to the Pepper, keynote ipeaker at the
It had bean reported that repre- to employees could listen to i
R. D. Barnes was of the opinion ficer was driving Just under 25 thirteenth Canadian Legion Pro- Convention starting tonight, talksentatives of the axis powen would broadcast pf von Brauchitech'i
this speed was dangerously slow be- miles an hour, and he believed "that vincial convention at Kamloops ed to reporters after former RepR.C.A. (N.P.)
meet tor personal consultation on speech,
cause "you can't get out of the way man was driving sanely and safely." August 3, 4 and 5. Mrs. Thain ac' resentative John J. O'Conno; of
I Many Suffer Low Blood
a plan of Chancellor Hitler tor setSources close to the foreign of.
E. A. Mann, President, described companied him.
New York, defeated in 1938 in the
fast enough on some of those cornWeekly order by Major A. E. Dal- tlement of the Danzig-Poland ques- flee said the 'demonstration Is din t - A n d Don't Know I t .
ers." He declared less than S per the limit as "the most foolish ruling
It was a well attended conven- New Deal "purge" drive, had gai, M.C, commanding. Week com- tion. Von Ribbentrop hai a lummer rected not only to armament workI tUtt about low blood count cent of drivers observed the limit
anywhere in thli lection." It was
charged
the
Roosevelt
Administramencing 8th Auguit, 1939. Order No. home at Salzburg.
tion with 340 delegates from British
t welsh tbout sss much u you
ers but also to the German people
Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham impossible to keep within 20 miles Columbia present, together with tion with attempting to control the 19.
- t.m look healthy nnd itrong, yet
(In Rome, Italian circles said Ger- In order to strengthen their deteran feelfcsIf you htd lead In your believed it was a practical speed an hour, particularly over the wash- Provincial headquarters representa- Convention here.
many's
claim
to
the
Free
City
of
mination
to Increase German deley, tired and pcpless.
DUTIE8
and that reduction to this speed was board along the "Valentine F»lat". If tives from Alberta and SaskatcheDanzig, would be primary subject fence preparations to the utmost,"
lood count meant you haven't got desirable,
particularly
between the limit was 30 miles an hour, and wan. Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister
PART
I-Orderly
Officer
for
the
of
discussion).
i blood corpuscles, lt la their vital
fry Hfe-glvlng oxygen from your Ferndale Park and "Green's Corner" if this was enforced, it would be of National Defence, was the Doweek:'2-Lieut. A. R. Johnson, next
Tha announcement came' as the
iouihout your body. And juat at lt because the road was "practically a much more effective, he believed. minion Government representative.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 (CP) for duty; 2-Lieut. E. M. Gillott. Or- German arms industry was made
Mr. Barnes suggested the sign
Igen to explode guoline in your car village street".
the sounding board for a new pre- Greater Vancouver Traffic and Safederly
Sergeant
for
the
week;
Sgt.
A
number
of
resolutions
that
l the power to turn tha wheels, ao
near the bridge approaching the
ty
Council has withdrawn an appliparedness
call.
A.
L.Kitto.
Next
for
duty;
A-Sgt.
t havt plenty of oxygen to explode MANY ON ROAD
Nelson ferry should be removed, should prove of benefit to the counr ln your body and give you going
General Walter von Brauchltsch, cation for a grant of $100 from the
A. D. Oliver. Orderly Bombardier
(Continued From Pago Ona)
Women with baby carriages, chil- since it Indicated the end of the try were dealt with, Mr. Thain said.
city
for the 100 deathless dav
army
chief
of
staff
and
a
member
for the week: L-Bdr. P. Ritchie.
'Dt William, rink Mit today. Aey dren riding bicycles and children speed limit zone and persons unof Hitler's secret cabinet council, campaign, which entered its 14th
M-fatnoufl for the help they give la crossing the road or travelling along familiar with the road, speeding up
'Mr. Pearson replied that the Ko Next for duty; Bdr. W. J. Coleman. chose one of German's giant arma- fatality-free day today.
g tho number tnd strength of red
kanee camp was incidental to the Trumpeter on duty: Boy Greer,
ment factories, the Rheinmetall
Secretary E. T. Orr itated that cojt. Then with your blood count up, It on their way to bathe were num- after passing it, faced immediate
'
Government's relief program, and PARADES
danger on the hill leading to the
. el Ilka bounding up tbe ttsliri at If erous. There was no sidewalk.
Works at Duesseldorf, for an appeal operation from private business
that
the object was to prevent single,
Cancelled for Summer months.
•nirssMfloatingon air. Ask your drugglat
He differed with Mr. Barnes on ferry landing.
Intended
to
help
steel
the
nation
for
firms
and the City Police Departt Dr. Williams fink Fills today.
homeless unemployed congregating
(Signed) Capt. J. Laurie, for O. C. any eventuality,
the number falling to observe the . No action was taken.
, ., ment hai enabled them to proceed
ln Vancouver. The plan of opera- Bty.
(Advt.) speed limit. While many did not obwith the manufacture and erection
Great
significance
was
attached
tion was to give the men six weeks NOTICE
to the symbolic staging on tha ad-of signs throughout the city.
(Continued From Page One)
employment, and then to dismiss
Sergeants Mess as usual Thursday
them. They would not be eligible
J. N. McLeod of Edgewood, Presi- then to return to the camp for two night. All Sergeants are reminded
dent of the Lower Arrow Lakes months. This plan, it was believed, that although parades have disconBoard of Trade, stated improved was more likely to result in some tinued, social functions are still in
progress.
steamer service would be "only a of them finding employment.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 (CP) - palliative." The C.P.R. was giving
No more men would go to the
the
best
service
possible
under
presThe motor vehicle testing station
camp until Fall, the Minister's re- RESERVE FLEET STEAMS
reported that for the five months ent conditions, he believed, and ply stated.
ending July 81, 40,588 motor vehicles would not be .able to maintain steadPROUDLY TO PRACTICE
Mr. Gray in his reply expressed
have been approved as meeting the ily more frequent trips, he believed. appreciation of the congratulatory
WEYMOUTH, England, Aug. 10
safety standard required In the City What the people of Inonoaklin Val- comments made by the Board on
ley wanted was a direct route to
(AP).—The reserve fleet— Veteran
of Vancouver.
the work being done; and Mr. Put- craft called into active service for
their markets.
Inspector John Murdoch, of the
nam replied that he was taking up any autumn emergency—steamed
British Columbia Police, in charge NOT GOING TO STOP
the question with the departments
proudly off today for a fortnight of
of the plant, reported 8,900 inspecconcerned.
practice before joining the mighty
"We're not going to stop till we
tions were made in July. Out of that
home fleet in manoeuvres in the
number 6,255 vehicles were passed. get something, and we will get it if CREW BEING REDUCED
there is any justice In the country,"
H. M. Whimster, a member of the North Sea.
The reserve fleet, placed in comMr. McLeod declared. Three miles Kokanee Glacier Park Commission,
TOURIST RESCUED AFTER
of heavy road construction would said the crew was being gradually mission in less than 10 days of
FALL FROM COAST BOAT be necessary, and some eight miles reduced as more men completed speedy work, numbered 133 units,
of "scratch road."
their six week terms of employment. from such powerful craft as the Iron
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 ( C P ) - Approximately 1000 persons from
About three miles of road had Duke, veteran of Jutland, down to
G. R. Eraser, 27, of Lethbridge, Al- Arrow Park South were affected, he been widened and graded so far, he speedy motor torpedo boats, when
berta, was recovering from a bruis- stated. Elsewhere the Government stated, excellent progress being the King inspected it yesterday.
ed eye and exposure today follow- was "building big white elephants made. Rock cuts drilled last week
ing a 20-mlnute dip in the waters that cost millions for tourists; but had been blasted out Monday, and
of Vancouver's harbor entrance these people can't get what's coming since then a bridge at the lower end
shortly after midnight
to them. There's something radically had been taken out for replaceAccording to witnesses, Fraser wrong with our system."
ment of stringers with heavy
TILE CONTRACTOR
lost hii balance and fell from the
Mr. McLeod declared a highway material.
railing of the Lady Alexandra of to the Coast via Edgewood and the
Bathfooms
— Fireplaces — Sinks
He bad no hope that the work
Union Steamship Company, as the
Store Fronts — Floors
vessel passed under the new Lion's Monashee Pass was 129 miles shorter could be continued beyond August
Gate Bridge, which spans the har- than the present route via the Cas- 25, and he had learned that in- 618 Robton St., Phono 841 -L
Prices: 12 oz. 851,25 ox. $1.80, 40 ox. ?2.65
bor entrance. The vessel was in- cade. That section was entitled to a structions had been issued to disbound from a one-day holiday road, he added, "but you can't drive mantle the camp.
Thli advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
*i££ZT****t&.£. 2Z*W^'
tourists
over
it."
Possibly
more
men
would
be
cruise to nearby Bowen Island.
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
"We've got the route and we've/ available by mid-September. He
Fraser was picked up by a lifegot the low pass; and we'll get the joined C. F. McHardy in asking that
boat from Lady Alexandra,
road eventually from the economic the camp should not be dismantled,
and that another crew ahould go
standpoint alone," he declared.
Into lt in the Fall.
TIME8TOP
Here's the travel bargain of the year! Sail t o Europe on
Mr. McHardy commented local
CALL 106
"PU8SYF00TING"
luxurious Canadian Pacific liners—Canada's faateat and
(By Tha Canadian Preu)
men could not obtain employment in
fineat—from Montreal and .Quebec by way of the scenic
Attention
of
members
of
the
Govthe
camp unlets they went to
LONDON-Sir
Edward
Brown,
83,
St. Lawrence Seaway . . . a glorious mid-aummer Eurfounder of World'i Poultry Con- ernment must be directed to the sit- Vancouver first, and then the Govopean trip at exceptionally low rates. Special fare reernment would pay their fare to
uation, he asserted.
gress.
ductions on tourist and third-clasp accommodation
"We elect them and we pay them Kokanee and back to Vancouver.
LONDON—Dr. Frank Romer, 88,
That's what you will say about
effective for all sailings August 7th to October 15th,
consulting surgeon to the Jockey . . . It's time we put our foot down
allowing it full daya in the Old Country. Tares in effect
your furniture when we' have
Club and physician for many cele- and quit pussyfooting. They are our
to all listed porta of call. Accommodation limited—book
servants but they've become our
brities.
completed a moving job for you.
earljrl
WASHINQTQN-Mrs. Homer S. masteri. If we don't do something
CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 10 ( A P ) Cummings, wife of former United we are going to lose our democracy A former suitor of auburn-haired
Statei
attorney
general.
and
everything
that
It
stands
for
ln
Wanda Dworeckl whq onca roditoSee your local agent or write
For homei. office, store or ihop.
LONDON—Lady Reafdbn Smith, our country," Mr. McLeod declared. ed in her home wai sought in tour
Our rrten have the experience ind
N. J. Lowei, City Ticket Agent,
82, widow of Sir William Reafdon
He asserted he wai gbing to de- states today ai the slayer of tha B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
Nelson, B. C.
all the equipment to do the job
Smith who rose trom cabin boy tovote hla energies to this road. Nel- 17-year-old minister's daughter..
director of 16 ihipplng and insur- son, Trail and Vernon should be
"We kn6w who .the man Is,"
in an expert manner.
ance companies.
equally keen.
Chief Detective Lawrence Doran
UNDERWOOD
Mr. Barnes stated a petition was announced. He refuted to divulged
LONDON ( C P ) - T h e Fred Olson being circulated among the Arrow the suspect's name.
TYPEWRITERS
Steamship line vessels have figure- Lakes residents asking for the road,
The girl's body was found two
Sundstrnnd Adding. Machines
heads at their prow, a revival of and it would be forwarded to the days ago In a weed patch. She had
OFFICE SUPPLIES
the ancient custom thought dead Board of Trade for indorsation.
been choked with a grip that broke
with the passing of the clippers
Underwood Elliott Fliher Ltd.
Established 1899
her breast bone. The murderer also
The line operates out of Oslo and
536 Ward S t
Phone 99
beat her, A rose corsage adorned

bers on North Shore Speed Limit

YOUR
ED FEELING
IDBYE!

AXIS POLICY: DANZIG (LAIM TO BE
DISCUSSED AT ITALO, GERMAN MEET

111th BATTERY
NELSON

MORE ABOUT

KOKANEE (AMP

MORE ABOUT

EDGEWOOD ROAD

40,586 Vehicles
Passed in Coast
Safety Testing

Jks txpsAicricz ,

M

ami'ffacA ifiith

GILBEYS

BARGAIN FARES

JAMES SMITH

SUBSTANTIAL FARE REDUCTIONS.'f

ICE

DEATHS

Williams Transfer

Murderer Sought

i Handled With Care

COOKING
EQUIPMENT

PHONE 33

&<H*U(&4C

West Transfer Co.

vmmm-.-i
- N E L S O N DAILY NIWS. NELSON, S. C.-FRIDAY

Maple Leafs Lead Redmen All Way In
Drive lo 14-9 Boxla League Victory
WASKMIU, Sask. (CP)-A wild
duck flew or fell down the chimney of the Lakeview Inn, startling
gueat! in the lounge, and laid an
egg on the floor. Duck and egg
were removed to the back yard.

Gift- Counters by the
Goalkeepers Are
a Feature
ROSSLAND, B. i,, Aug. 10 -

ITCH

S T O P P E D Climbing into a 2-1 lead at the end
of the fint session, Nelion Maple
inaJi/f.

•er Menay Sack Leafi paced ahead of the Redmen
at the Rouland Rink Thursday night
and kept the lead throughout the
entire game to win 14-8.
The game didn't get under way
till 9 o'clock u the Nelion boyi were

tat Quick nliif Ina Itm-tel _ _ „ . _
_
ft*
quick riitl Irm fit
s*'i!cot,m!i.rat»a,rs«ba>idc>tb«.iUn>sl]s
amaai ilia Irnblssi, mt r*~*tm~m, eooliil, u l l
M*>c VajB D.D.D. IneaApm**. Onusls*.
•taints*. Booteses) irriUtsoc a— quickly etfifa l-l»m
ttMaa, llcln.lbsslll.ptcrss.it,ormosmlssck. SA
rm iron* tolas la D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION..

delayed by a bui breakdown at
Blueberry Creek.
Gibboni, Nelaon netmlnder, handed out a gift goal within the tint
mlnuta when he f it'ed a ball into
tha net, but huiky 1 t Egan evened
thlngi up a few n.lnutei later with
an unaniatad c< tar.
Nelion then took Ute bit between
iti collective teeth playing a heavy
checking game which did not allow
the Roaalanden to break away on
icoring ipreea.
In the second, Gidinski waltzed
out ot the Rouland goal to the
centre of the floor, mined hli play
and Cooper 'illpped by him to icore
put Carkner, who wu covering the
Redmen'i citadel
PENALTY SPE ALISTS

Softball Play
Starts at Trail
and Castlegar
Play for the Gilbert Rowling Memorial Trophy, emblematic of the
men'i toftball championship of Ute
Weit Kooteniy, will commence at
two polnti, Cutlegar and Salmo on
Sunday, reported Jamei Allan of
Nelion Thunday night.
Draws which recently wen made
resulted in Nelion and Cutlegir
meeting in one semi-final leries
while Trail and Salmo cluh in the
other. Cutlegar and Salmo won the
rights to have the fint game in
each beit of three leriei while the
second game, and third If neceisary.
will be played in Nelion and Trail
the following Sunday, Auguit 20. II
third gamei are required they will
be played u parti of doubleheader!
the tame day.
In the neighborhood of 20 players
were out to the fint practice of the
Nelion rep team under Coach Tony
Arcure at the Recreation Grounds
Thunday evening.

Egan and Simcock' got five each
in the second period for fighting,
the Nelion rover got anoJier five
for tangling with Ostrikoff ln the
fourth. Saundry wu handed out a
fiver in the fourth for deliberate
j lashing.
Simcock, playing for the fint
tim-' lince injuring hii hand, put up
a splendid game, scoring three unassisted goali.
A hot dispute resulted in a ihot
from Saundry which was called a
goal by Goal Umpire Percy Harrii.
Harrii quit when lt wu diiall wed
by Atwell, but returned hii place behind the Nelion goal after a conference with Lyle jestley. Preildent
of the league. George Anderion
went down behlni the Nelion goal
at the beginning of the second peri- WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
od when he wai banged head.on into Tacoma I, Vancouver ft
the boardi by Cooper, but he stayed Wenatchee 3, Spokane 4.
INTERNATIONAL
in the game.
The Morning After Taking Carter's Little Liver Pith
Syracuse 2-14, Montreal 1-8.
Newark 7, Toronto 6.
BOX SCORE
Jeney City 1, Rocheiter 26.
Nelion:
PACI/fc
COAST
O A PtPn
Gibboni, g
0 1 1 0 San Diego 2, Sacramento 3.
Loi
Angelei
1, Oakland 0.
Morrii, d
0 1 1 2
Cooper, d
2 1 3 4 Portland 11, Seattle 3.
Horswill, d
0 0 0 2
DesBrisay, d
_
0 1 1 0
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
MORE ABOUT
Egan, r
3 2 5 12
Campbell, r
0 1 1 4
J. Bishop, c
4 15 0
Miller, c
0 0 0 0
Maxwell, w
10 12
Dingwall, w
2 0 2 2 er, which caused • the blackout to
Mills, w
0 0 0 0 be postponed from yesterday.
G. Biihop, w
2 1 3 4 Trains ran with drawn blinds
, GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
and shields over locomotive fun
Totali
,.
H 9 C3 32 nels. Night factoriei and newipaper
officei worked with black paper or
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DI NI NG ROOM
Ronland:
fshields over windowi. Special
Gidiniki, g
v 0 C 0 other
police with white sleeves directed
Nell, d
0 0 0 0 passengers to buaei.
European Plan, $1 50 Up
Lynn, d
1 0 1 0 The weather condltioni were rea.
Simcock, d
.'.
3 0 3 7 ponslble for a decreue in the
Carkner, d
~
0 0 0 2 enemy" raiding activitlei which
Saundry, r
0 1 1 7 were mainly confined to two peHUME-J. Webiter, 0. M. Stew- T. E. Peten, Gray Creek; Mr. and
r
0 0 0 0 riodi, one between 10 a.m. and
art, E. St. Drummond, P. li. Dully, Mn. A. Eon, Salmo; J. C. Mac- Scott,
Anderson,
c
1 1 2 2 11:30 a.m. and one between 4:20
Hr. and Mn. H. G. Molcolmson, Queen, Victoria; H. Tewkabury, Ostrikoff, c
0 0 0 6 p.m. and 5:30 p.m,
Vancouver; Mr. and Mn, A. C. Calgary; A. Anderson, R. Steedman, Laface, w
10 12
Dickson, Vnndcrhoof; Mr. and Mri. Medicine Hat.
Forreit, w
.'.
3 2 5 0 ATTACKS FOILED
Ron, w
0 0 0 0 Flying attacks carried out in Nor.
Ezart, w
0 0 0 4 folk and between the Waih and
Grimsby ln an attempt to penetrate
NEW GRAND HOTEL
Totala
8 4 13 30 Into the midlands were foiled by
Referees
—
Leo
Atwell
andlRene
defending warplanes and anti-airADDITION OF NEW ROOMS WITH BATH
Morin.
craft guns.
P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietor!
The close-hauling of the balloon
European Plan $ 1 . 0 0 and Up.
barrage over London during bad
PH. 234
TREE PARKING
BLK. FROM CIVIC CENTRE
weather facilitated "enemy" operaAces Enter Finals
tloni but Improved conditions early
morning permitted authoritiei
in Softball, Trail; this
to lend the balloons to greater
heights,
the raiders.
KOKANEE LODGE ," 85*5S3r*ffiT»
Beat Tailors 26-10 The airhampering
ministry said reports
• ROOMS
• MEALS
* CABINS
milei from
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 10 — Pound- ance indicated the opposing force
Excellent Cuisine — Qood Beach
Nelson
ing two chuekers for 18 hits. War- that "enemy" bombs were dropped
field Aces defeated Trail Tailors was beginning to feel the strain of
26-10 in the second of a best of near areas of little military importAINSWORTH AND KASLO RESORTS
three aeries to advance into the sustained counter-attacks by the
finals of the city men's softball "Westland" defending units.
league. Basso ot the Tailors allowed
10 hits and Jankola 5.
_ DRIVE FOR
H. Vf4
DINNER
Four' home rum by Aces aided SociaL . . .
their icore comiderably, Joe Benoit poling out two, Bryant and BerAt AINSWORTH HOT
ger one each. Trlplei were hit by
Hurst of Aces and Cavallin of TaiSPRINGS HOTEL
lors.
NAKUSP, B. .C—Rev. and Mrs
Art Bryant, pitching for. Aces, Galium Thompson were "at home'
7 5 1 PER PLATE
at
the United Church Manse.Friday
permitted 10 safe blows.
Aces made three errors and Tai- afternoon and evening. Roses shading
from pale pink to deep red, arlors nine.

i - ~ » A a i •****.-_

MORNINO. AUO. 11. 19M-

A "Bay" Sensation in
All Wool

Vi Down — Balance in 3 Equal Monthly Payments.

Men's and Young Men's
TWEEDS — FLANNELS. 36 ONLY AT THIS LOW PRICE.
Clearing all Summer quality tweeds and flannels built in
conservative and sport models. Sizes 35 to 44 to chbose
from. Special for Friday and Saturday. Regular $15.95

MEN'S SOCKS

100 Seymour St., Vancouver, B. C.

Newly renovated throughout Phonei and elevator.
A. PATERSON. late ol
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor.

SPOKANE Hotels and Restaurants
PEDICORD HOTEL

». •

Complete Service Cinder One Root
211 Rlvenlde Ave.
Spokane, Waih.

PEDICORD
Manager

When in SPOKANE Yeu Will Enjoy Staying at the

MAvenue

Hotel VOLNEY P a «. ,. . .

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

Crew Pub Out Pend d'Oreille River
Fire Early; Only One Reported in Day
Other Blazes Are All
Well Under
' Control
One small fire • covering about
l_ acres which was brought under
control by 11:30 a.m., eight miles
Weat of Nelway on the Pend
d'Oreille River, wai the only new
fire reported in the Nelson forest
district Thunday. All other blazes
were' under control, and many of
those burning throughout the district In the last few weeks were

reported out.
The Blueberry Creek fire wai
burning itself out, and a crew of
12 was left to "mop up."
Sixty men were still on the
Howser Lake fire in the LardeauDuncan country, patrolling the
blaze which had spread over approximately 150 acres. It was well
under control, as was the Cascade
Creek fire in the Lardeau.
Reports from the various ranger
districts were not received until
night as atmospheric conditions
choked off radio communications
with several points during the day.

ATLANTIC HOTEL $1to$? CRANBROOK Social...

FIRST and MADISON-SPOKANE, WASH.

I

Mm

THE POPULAR HOTEL POR CANADIANS IN SPOKANE

HOTEL RIDPATH

TZZ

W outiide roomi ali at moderate ratei.
/IPARTMENTS ARE /VLSO AVAILABLE IF XOU DESIRE THEM.

= SPA

E526 Sprague — SPOKANE

DINE
•
•
•

GALAX HOTEL
The cleanest Hotel in
Washington
RATES—$1 to 9 3 per day
Main A Bernard

Spokane

DANCE

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

A warm welcome li extended to
our Canadian friendl.

SPOKANE HOTELS
AND RESTAURANTS
WELCOME YOU

TRANSPORTATION—Passenqer and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NEUON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. end 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MelVOR. Prop.

$12

Men's Broadcloth Shirts

Silk, rayon and lisle, wool, 80 pair men's
socks grouped for quick sale. Made by
Holeproof Hosiery, Mercury, Penman. Assorted colors, materials, clocks,
C(\<in ilzei 9Vi to WA. Pair
X***

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.

DufSerin Hotel

SUITS

MAY Bl ARRANGED ON THE "BAY" BUDCET PLAN

BLACKOUT

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

WORSTED
and TWEED

A remarkable sale offering In men's and young 'men's suits — Values Extraordinary. Men, don't let the heat get you down.
Lots of hot weather to enjoy yet. All suits built
to "Bay" standards in construction, style and quality. Sizes 36 to 44 in men's and young men's
models. Values to $19.95.
Friday and Saturday

Guide for Travellers

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

:

Summer Suit Values

NIGH1 BASEBALL

NAKUSP

i .1

FU8ED -

COLLARS -

SOFT

A choice assortment of stripes and plain
shades of white, blue and tan ln fine quality broadcloths. Specially treated for durability. Sir.cs W.'t to 17 to choose C I I O
from. Price
9*****

SERVICE GROCERIES - at Groceteria Prices
ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 1 9 3 — PHONES — 1 8 4 .
CHEESE: Hunter's,

|J«J

Freih itock, Vt lh. pkgi.
COFFEE:
COFFEE: Hostess,
Hoiten,
V_\t
'ground to order, Ib. .

TEA: H. B. Broken
Pekoe, Lb.

PORK 8HOULDER8:
Union, Ib
»

•

.

*

I

*K

9°**

23*

MARSHMALLOWS:
Freih itock, 1 Ib. pkgi,

22*

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE: 2«J/}
Trinidad, 13i/| oi., 3 for

SOCIETY CAKE8:
Juit arrived, each

25*

LIME JUICE: Mont•errat, pints, each

44*

8ALAD DRESSING!
Miracle Whip, 32 oa..
SALMON; Sockeye,
Blue Seal, '/j'l, 2 for.

CORN; Aylmir, Golden lantam, 17 or, tlni,
2Id
2 for
TOMATO JUICE
Libby'i,
large, 20 oz. tin,
3 for
ALL-BRAN: KeUogg'l, < * ] f t
Large cartom, each ....
*-A\
ECONOMY COVERS:
.__
Per doz
• -*•-*>
LUX SOAP:
*_*_%_*
4 cakei
-»JV>
1 Lux Flakei, 25c; 3 Lifebuoy
Soap 25c; 1 Knitting
MttA
Bopk, 33c; All for
9**Y.

m

25*

Enquire at the Grocery Department fer the latest Exclusive Meal Planner.
———————

~__wr~^

»

GRAPEFRUIT:

Atsdt

PEANUT BUTTER:
McColl'i, 20 oz. tlni ...

FLOUR:
Billion'! Beit, 98's.
&

CHEESE: Hunter'i,

2 Ib. box

SPAGHETTI and CHEESE:
Libby'i, 19 os. tlni,
2 for

4£A
W

BUTTER: Hudionla,
OQjj
Flret grade, 3 lbl
" T
BACON: Premium,
VJ*
illeed In cello, Ib
*****
LARD: Silver Leaf,
f Aat
1 Ib. cartom
*"»*
JEWEL SHORTEN216
INQ: 1 Ib. cartom, 2 for mm**

23*

' i '•''•,r*''sS,'ri'W

|1
• • * • - • • - •

' '

•

• •
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ranged In a silver bowl graced the couver are visiting Mrs. Pratt's
tea table, which was covered with a mother, Mrs. Likus, Glenbank.
lace cloth. Red tapers completed
Mrs. M. Ion returned Saturday
the appointments. Presiding at the from Calgary, where she has been
tea and coffee urns were Mrs. J. a guest of her son-in-law and
Thompson of Penticton, Mrs. E. W. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bill, Mrs. W. Maxwell and Miss A. Howarth.
A. Allen, while assisting were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fowler of
G. Keys, Mrs. H. L. Miller, Mrs. E. Trail were weekend visitors here.
C. Johnson, Mrs. M. La Hue, Mrs. I liss Bessie McWhirter, who spent
M. Kerr, Mrs. E Oxenham, Mrs J. six. weeks in Nakusp visiting her
Motherwell and Miss N. Johnson.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. McWhirMiss Agnes Thompson and Miss ter has returned to Vancouver. She
Irene Buerge are holidaying at was accompanied to Arrowhead by
Mrs. McWhirter.
Buerge's Ranch near Edgewood.
Mrs. J. Hall, Miss Mabel Hall
G. B. Dickson returned to Nakusp and
J. Hall of East Arrow Park
Saturday from Toronto, where he motored
to town Saturday.
attended University Summer SesC.
Horrey visited Nelson.
sions.
Mrs. A. Dunn is visiting Mr.' and
Mr. and Mts. H. George, Miss Mrs. J. Hopkins at Salmo.
Joyce Johnstone and H. Taylor of
Miss Audrey Milli who has been
New Denver motored to Nakusp.
a guest of Miss B. White for sevRev. and Mrs. F. Daglish visited ral weeks, left Sunday for her
home in New Westminster. She
Nelson and Kaslo.
Mrs, Ralph Islip was a weekend will visit en route in Spokane and
Seattle.
visitor to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson have
Visitors from Nelson at the weekend included H. R. Brindle L. J. as guest Mrs. Johnson's father, Mr.
Woods, J. Pakenham and R. M. Clay- Woodman of Salmon Arm.
Mrs. R. Ward of Lumby wai a
ton.
Mias Nellie Horrey, Miss Freda Friday visitor in Nakusp.
Mrs. A. Kay, Mrs. Marsland and
Johnson and Miss Kathleen Sutherland left last week to attend Girls F. Marsland were in town from
Arrow Park.
Camp at Koolaree.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Horrey motored
Mrs. A. Johnson and R. Johnson
to Silverton Friday.
of Burton shopped in Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. J: Motherwell and
Miss Doris Harvey has returned
from Calgary where she was a family' and Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
La
Rue and family were weekend
three-week holiday guest of Mr.
visitors to Nakusp Hot Springs.
and Mrs. J. Wales.
NAKUSP, B. C—Mri. E. Munn
Misi Irene Singer, who spent
a week in Nakusp, left Monday left Wednesday to act as nurse at
the Anglican Sunday School Camp
for Burton and Edgewood.
J. G. Henderson of Trail was in at Slocan Lake,
G. Steele of Calgary passed
town Saturday.
Mils Mary Kirk has left for through town enrpute to Carrolls
Vancouver for a month's holiday. Landing to visit his uncle and aunt,
She will spend a few days in Seat- Mr. and Mrs. P. Evans. He was met
in Nakusp by Mr. and Mrs. Evans.
tle en route.
Mrs. R. Barlow visited ArrowDr. and Mrs. J. S. Gardner, who
have been visiting the former's head.
•Mrs.
Kirkpatrick passed through
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gardner Sr. left at the weekend to Nakusp enroute to Nelson from Arrowhead.
visit relatives in Trail and RossMiss A. Brown, matron of the
land.
Mrs. R. Saradny of Victoria pass- Arrow Lakes Hospital had as guests
ed through town at the weekend. thli week, her mother, sister Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pratt of Van- Phillips of Michel, and her sis-

CRANBROOK, B. C. - Honoring Joanne, have left to spend a holiMn. A. J. Ironside of Weyburn, day at Vancouver.
Sask., who it the guest of her sister Miss Eva Burton is visiting with
Mrs. Selwyn, Mrs, C. J. Little en relatives at Trail.
tertained at bridge and tea at her Mr. and Mrs. E. Haley and daughhome on Norbury Avenue Saturday ter,
Lois, and Miss Florence Webb,
afternoon. Mrs. G. E. L. MacKinnon
and Mrs. M. McCrindle were asked who visited Mrs. R. Haley here, left
to preside at the tea table,' and Mrs. for Trail,
I. McNaughton assisted wlththe serv- Miss Ruth Northcott and Miss
ing. Prize winners at bridge were Rachel Smith, of the St. Eugene
Mrs. P. C. Coe and Mrs. McNaugh- Training School have left for Iran
ton.The Invited guests were Mrs. quille, where they will continue
Ironside, Mrs. Selwyri, Mn. W. A, their studies.
Fergie, Mn. H. A. McKowan, Mrs. Mr. and Mn. D. Brake of Van
I. McNaughton, Mn. R. Turner, Mn, couver were visiting friends in the
J. Brackett, Mrs. P. C. Coe, Mn. G. City during the week.
E. L. MacKinnon, Mrs. M. McCrindle. Mr. and Mrs. F. Parrie of CalMrs. Percy Graham and son, Har- gary were City visitors this week
very., are spending a holiday visit- on their way to Vancouver.
ing in Vancouver.
• Mr. and Mn. T. Marshall and son
Miss Evelyn Whltter, who spent a of Calgary are the guests of Mr. and
vacation at Vancouver, has returned Mrs. W. C. Manhall.
to the City.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott have left
Mrs. W. O. Scott and daughter, for Halifax, where Mr. Scott is attending the Dominion Pharmaceutical Convention, of which lie
is President.
Mn. H. Brown, accompanied by
Miss Ruth Veeburg is ipending a Rossland Second With
holiday in Vancouver.
16; Trail Has
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKay and
ion of Kimberley were City viiiton
Gain of 11
for several dayi this week Uie guests
of Mr. and Mn. H. McGill.
Nelson
with 29 more telephones,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hall of Kamloops
with Minard's, tho famous rubbing are the guests of Mrs. Hall's par- and Rossland with 18 more, made
the largest increases in-telephones
liniment, awora foe of muscular and ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rankin.
any centre in the Kootenayjoint soreness, stiffness and pain. UM Mrs. D. R. MacDonald has as her of
Boundary district in the six months
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Patterson
it generously. It'i grcaseleis, haa no
period from Jnnu:.ry 1 to July 1 of
and children of Blairmore. •
unpleasant odor, dries quickly. Uie it W. Hall la spending a two week this year, the latest issue of Tele(or dandruff and ikin disorders, toot vacation In Vancouver.
phone Talk shows. TraU was third
Get a bottle at your druggist's mmm
Mn. Dodd of Vancouver is viiiting with 11 more phones.
today. Keep it handy on your WM her son-in-law and daughter, Dr.
Trail with a larger population, had
and
Mn. W. O. Green,
bathroom shelf.
tig yfir
Miss Shirley Wilton of Creston more telephones than any other
centre
with 2123 phones on January
spent the weekend ' in Cranbrook.
Cm her return she was accompanied 1 and 2134 on July 1. Nelion was secby Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilton and Miss ond with 1043 phones on January 1
Joyce Wilton, who spent Monday at and 1072 six months later. Toll staTwin Bays, the guests of Mr, and tions showed the next largest numMrs. Forbes.
ber, with 518 in January and 528 in
Mn. W. F. Green has left to spend July.
a few weeks at |her Summer home , Rossland had 348 phones in Janat Mirror Lake.
uary and 332 in July.

n

Rossland, Trail lo Tangle Soccer
Title Series; First Game at Tl
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 10—Rossland
and Trail city representative football teams will play off in a best
three out of four game series to
decide the Weit Kootenay champion, James Strachan, president of
the Trail Football Aisociation and
president of the West Kootenay
Association, announced tonight
The first game will be played
Monday at Butler Park. The Weit
Kootenay executive is to examine
the Rossland field and a decision
will be made later as to whether
two of the games will be icheduled
for Ronland.
Players and reserves chosen for
the Trail team are Nick Zuk,
Thatcher, Laurie, Robertion, Criitlano, Godber, Jamei Paierson,
Milburn, Hllli, Strachan, Bell, Lawley, Swanson, Groom, Cas Zuk, and
John Ferguson the last as playermanager.

The Trail team waa selects
a meeting of the Trail exc'
at Butler Park Thursday nigl
later West Kootenay officers?!
elected to arrange for the pla;
The complete executive is
Strachan, President; Alex
Vice-President; and James
son, Secretary-Treasurer.
Eait and Weit Kootenay w |
will meet in a series' for tha [
lock bowl.

ter-in-law, Mri. H. Brown of Kimberley.
Mrs. E. C. Johnson visited Halcyon Hot Springi Wedneiday,
D, Johnson left Monday for Sandon to work.
Mr. and Mri. C. Turner and
daughter who have been visiting
Mrs. Turner's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Welch, have returned to
Vancouver Island.
Among girls leaving Wednesday
for the Anglican Sunday School
Camp at Slocan Lake were Georgina Munn, Edith Horrey, • Dorothy
Welch, Vera Johnson, Bernice Jordan, Charlotte and Gay Barrow,
Alfred Dunn is a holiday gueit
of his uncle and aunt, Mr, and
Mrs. A. L. Harrii,
G. Hunter Gardner left Sunday
for a week'i holiday at Vancouver
where his wife Is viiiting her mother, Mrs. P. H. Sheffield.

CENUINI
SCOTCH

JOHN

m
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WHISKY

»3.C

Kelson Shows Largest Increase in SodaL ...
Phones in Six Months With 29 More GREENWOOD

^l^jgjllllllljgl^ll

Kaslo and Greenwood were the
only centres to decrease in phones,
Kaslo losing five and Greenwood
one.
The number of phones in Kootenay-Boundary centrra, showing the
number of phones January 1 and
July, and the gain or loss, follow:
Jan. 1 July 1 Gain L
Trail
2123 2134 11 —
Nelson
1943 1972 29 Cranbrook..... 502
505
3 -

Rowland..,!.... 346

Grand Forks
Fernie
Creston
Kimberley ..
Kaslo
New Denver
Greenwood ..
Michel
Golden
Nakusp
Rock Creek..
Balfour
Sandon
Toll stations

254
197
192
131
86
70
59
56
50
34
31
8
5 ,
518

362 16 -

260
6 197
195
3 160
9 8 1 - 5
75
5—
5 8 — 1
56
55
5—
36
2 31
•
11
3—
5 ,— —
529 10 —

GREENWOOD, B. C.-Jlm For.
shaw wai a weekend viiitor to
Penticton.
Mr. and Mn. Louil Peanon and
Marion and Jack Peanon, who
have been visiting Mr, and Mn. A.
Sater left for tHelr home in Spokane. •
,
Mrs. S. Larsen and her grandson
Bob Peterson visited Grand Forks
;«)t»
Tuesday.
Jack Brown has returned after
spending a few days in Penticton.
-**-t&*£*i
J. P. C. Wright called at Grand
Forki Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Manly of
Grand Forks visited town.
Jack Clark hai returned after
visiting in Penticton.
A. 3. Morrison of Beaverdell Is
spending a few days at his home DISTILLED. MATURED A
here.
BOTTLED IN SCOTLA
Dick Morrison hai returned after ipending leveral dayi viiiting
This advt. is not published
Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walters left displayed by the Liquor O
to spend a few days in Penticton, trol Board or by the Cove
Mrs. G. Inglis ot Beaverdell is
ment of British Columbia
spending a few days in town with
her daughter, Miss Irene Inglis.

m-tg**
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AGE FOUR

Modern Miss Can Keep Slender by
Exercise Unthoughf of Previously
By DONNA GRACE

When we think of the carefree
Ife and privileges of the young
jodem, one muit lympathlie with
he belle of former days. It'i not
many yeari ago that one was
wted to wear long stockings or
ofl iome of the faihionable
, And ii for the iwim type
liti, they ware Juit too daring!
,o nice girl would dream ot
appearing in public without some
lort of ikirt—generally to the
Wees. While they may have hid
l Jolly time of it, no one w u
orpected to do'much more than
iust lit about and have an ocjaiional dip. As a matter of fact,
'bey never iat out ln bathing suits
rithout the dlitriet covering of a
lensible bathrobe.
Sea bathing wu made something
rf a ritual. After great plans, they
Snally minced their way out to
lie water, in sturdy stockings and
liced-up shoes such as some tennis
layers use. There was much lady
ke hesitation, with dipping in of
fingertips betore venturing beyond
the shoetopi. Then after a few
Ittempts at thli, and mad icrambles
back to the beach, they would
finally wade out to waiit depth.
Having exhibited such couraje,
Biey would then indulge ln antics
lhat would mean their annihilation
att any modern bathing beachiplashlni!
Splashing, lo a reil swimmer, is
unpardonable and calls for prompt
punishment Well, after lots of
•plashing, they were generally wet
|nd cold enough to call it a real
iwim, so they went right ln and
dreued. Some funl
, TOi went on for years, or up to
the time it wss discovered girls
Could exercise and still be quite
roper and ladylike. The fint inkng they had of the need of exerJae for health and beauty wis
Itom the outdoor dancing classes
Itld walking clubs.
Thli would have shocked another
This generation has been enjoy- generation, but It'i one of the but
ing the outdoors life with sports wayi to good health.
tmrt exerrleei for so long, we are
icarcely intereited in the inaugural
stages, but we do understand now routine housework hardly ever rewhy most of the mothers were fat. duced fat.
tt was a kind of character. They
There are still long weeks of
never exercised, poor dears. Many Summer ahead to keep up the
of them worked io hard, too, but sports or to begin to work out in

S

the open. The fresh air h u tha
FOREIGNERS ARE
paradoxical effect of reducing the Friendships . . .
overweights ind rounding out
MALTREATED BY
curves of the thin.
Deep breathing is Important u It
JAPAN SOLDIERS
stimulates sluggish circulation, and
TtENTSIN, Aug. 10 (AP)- New
thli will help to remove overlncidenti IndicaUd todiy that the
weight.
Japaneie army had stiffened lta atAll underweights need iome light
titude
toward foreigner! in thii
form of exercise which, when done
North China city.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
regularly, followed by plenty of
rest, will be lure to result ln better DEAR MISS CHATFIELD;
weeki to reach thii point) you'll A white Russian woman told ot
figurei.
being detained five houn before
Pleue tell me where the trou- find that a change is Uking pkee ihe wu permitted to enter tbe Brible liei and how to correct it. iniide your noggin. You'll go daily tiih concession. Restrictions on
I'm willing to do anything you off to work, noting the other girli, penoni going into and coming
Child Core . . .
luggeit. I am 20 yean old con- feeling pity for the ilovenly onei trom the concession have been in
tldered unselfish and likeable by and a kinship with the well-poom- force lince June 14.
older people but 1 haven't any ed onei.
young friends. My brother is a Second: however strict the office A Briton reported a sentry smashyear younger and he is very pop- rulei there'i no law againit friend- ed hli watch becauie it w u set to
ular. When I uk him to bring smiles and greetingi. If you have- local time instead of Tokyo time,
his friendl to our home so I n't anything to put up In the way which is an hour earlier. It w u
can gat acquainted with them be of conversation you can throw out the second iuch reported incident.
insinuates that Fm bold ond a question to thoie who have. A Belgian recovering from an
pushing. Our offloe rulei are very There'i an implied compliment In operation uid he wu attacked,
strict and there'i no opportunity uking the girl at the next desk yesterday by a Japanese sentry on
for fun during the dey, to the whit brand ot cosmetics ihe uses. the Peitaiho Beach Station platreiult ii that I am getting very She'll go right off on a lecture on form.
self-conscious and shy with girli the subject and there'i tha comBy OARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
and boya and ot courie I ipend mon interest which ia one of the
Between ui parenti and our my evenlngi and holiday! at fint thlngi necessiry to itart a Board of Trade Has
children goei on a continuoui strug- home with my parents.
friendship.
UNHAPPY Third: Cultivate an enquiring Complaint Road Sign
gle, which few of us ever recognize.
On one side are our children itrlvmind. Don't be content to go heme
Ing to grow up, to have power and Here are three suggestions that in the evening and back again to Marring Beauty Spot
freedom of adults; on the other, we will put you ln a better frame ot the office next morning without Nelion Board of Trade will Uke
parents are struggling no leu vali- mind and then makLng young learning something intereiting ot up with O. G. Gallaher, Public
antly, perhaps, to keep theie chil- friandi will be a simple matter. people and eventi. Uw your eyei, Worki Engineer, a complaint that an
dren little and dependent on us for First, go right now and look into ean, wits on people, on newspapers, advertliing sign had been erected
help, guidance and restraint.
a full length mirror, itudy your- magazines, booki and .before you at the roadside on Taghum HIU,
Of the two contesting groupi, we self from head to foot, Are you know It you will have developed marring a beauty ipot. The comparents ar the least conscious of sleek and neat from tke crown of an enthuiium for iome subject plaint w u dlacusied briefly by the
the prompting motives. Indeed, few your hud to the soles of your that you aren't aware ot now. A- council of the Board Thunday at
of ui parents even would admit that shoes. Even if you are an ugly as a wareness Is one of tha moit at- its luncheon.
we do not want our children to grow mud fence and u poor u Job's tur- tractive trails a girl can have. But
independent. As a matter of fact, key, you can give yourself dis- the lelf-comcloui girl li unawire
we do, theoretically; but we do not, tinction by Uking dally itock be- of anything or anybody but her- THAMES CITY SURVIVOR
practically.
HARKS 81ST BIRTHDAY
fore the mirror and then taking self and her failures.
Don't we call the child "Baby time out night and morning to
"He who would have friends NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Aug.
Lamb" or "Dearie" long put the preen younelf and put your cloth- must ihow himielf friendly" laid 10
(CP)-:tn. William Turnbull,
time when he wishes to be io ad- cs in order.
a wile king. True, but everyone one of the lix lurvlvon of the voydressed? Has not almost every parWhen you look Into the glau of ui hu to build a stage to put age of the Thamei City from Lonent felt a pang not so easily de- and a smile of satisfaction greets on the ihow and nobody can build don England, to British Columscribed on observing the baby'i the image (remember it may take it for ui,
bia in 1859, is celebrating her 81st
curl! fall from the barber'i scisbirthday here today.
sor:;? And then, when on that firat
fourth treatment, Inflammation, pain
day of school the child launches
and itching entirely subside.
forth on his great adventure, how
GAMBLING EARL DIES
frequently have come the words:
SPRAYING. THE PLANTS
LONDON, Aug. 10 (CP). - The
"We don't have a baby any morel"
Earl
of Rosslyn, 70, actor and solPoiion ivy and oak cm be destroyed in your garden by spray- dier-who uid he lost £200,000 ($936,CREATURES OF HABIT
000)
before he quit gambling, died
ing the plant with a atrong solution
In iplte ot ill the anxiety, tha
of common salt ln loapy
water or today.
ir**ar*t': c-rc ha- fjft -he, mother,
1 0
A
nervoui breakdown followed
kerosene, ^i!s "jr**.?! * '* *n Imthere have been compensating satisprovement on pulling fhem up, ts- a garbled report while m bouih
factions for her. Her loving kindpeclally if the puller-upper Is an America that hli daughter, Lady
ness to the baby makes her life apunsuspected susceptible.
Mary Dunn, had- a foot bitten off
pur the more worthwhile; nor is it
by a crocodile. She merely had
merely an appearance. As ihe child By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS sprained her ankle on a viilt to a
becomes more able to care for himself, and u he wishu more to be al- The eruption oi poiion Ivy or poi- J. L T.: "I hava never teen any Florida alligator farm.
lowed to grow independent, the par- lon oak, once leen or experienced, dlscuislon by you of lymphitic leuent feeli his need of her decreas- can never be forgotten. The angry, kemia. Can you tell me where I
ing. Accordingly, we parents keep bllitery appearance of the skin can get any information about thli?"
on doing for tha child what we had looks al bad u lt feels.
Aniwer — The medical man doei
been doing for him, but what he When the eruption haa actually not know very much about lymnow can do alone.
occurred, iti treatment ig most un- phatic leukemia. All the available
We are creaturei of habit We satlsfactoy. The fact that in Mac information about It will be found
are more; we are creaturei of emo- Nalr's book on "Ivy Dermatitis" he ln any comprehenalve encyclotloni, too—of emotion! that are tied llsta seven pages of vaunted reme- pedia.
up with the child. Besides, we dread dies proves this. It Is a pretty good
to face the suggestion that we are rule that when there are more than T. It.: "What la potuiium uaed
Large
no longer needed as we used to be. three sure-fire remedies for any- for u a medicine? What is bronone of them is very good.
This same blind urge also thing,
mide uied for as a medicine? Are
Pkt.
Most
recommended
la
first
to
prompts loving grandparents often wash the skin affected with ben- ironiied yeast UbleU good for peoto do harm to children.
zine, alcohol or ether soap. Since ple who have high blood pressure?"
the poison is an oil, cardol, it is Aniwer — Potuiium alona li nK
PARENTS STILL NEEDED
But our children need ui at twelve best dissolved In one of these sub- uied In medicine. Many potassium
salti ire used, u potassium iodide,
as certainly u they need ua at stancei,
three; only their needi are differ- Ot all the local applications to re- potuiium bromide, potassium cient, As loon as they can toddle they lieve discomfort, the beit is carbo- trate and potassium acetate. Broneed ui to help them to more oppor- lated and mentholated calomlne lo- mide! are uied in medicine as sedatunities to find new experiences and tion. Cold water li almost u good; tives, particularly for epilepsy.
more opportunities to learn how to in fact, when the discomfort be- Ironiied yeast will not help high
wait upon themselves and solve come! almoit intolerable It may blood pressure unless anemia la
work best,
also present.
their own problems.
They need us for companionship, PREVENTION IMPORTANT
and for guidance and advice, at Prevention, then, uiumes most M. T.: "How can I become pertimes when they can profit most ImporUnce, We have showed there manently rid of corns? I have been
from such help. They need ui for is proof of the fact that only about paring them for about three
sympathy and affection, for listen- one-third of all people are highly months, Should I itop this practice?
ing to their troubles, and account! susceptible. These can be detected Answer: Corns are almost invariof their pleasures, too.
by the application of thevlrus to ably caused by bad-fitting ihoei
the unbroken akin. This fact is ex- or thin itocklngs or a combinatremely Important, because mili- tion. Paring does no harm.
tary encampments, Scout camps,
Senior Girls Go to
etc., have been entirely disrupted L. R.: "I have had a tooth reby
severe epidemics of rhui pois- moved from the lower side of the
Koolaree Saturday oning.
mouth. I would like to know It lt
Senior girls take over from In- In 1816 Duncan first advocated would benefit me by having « new
termediate girls at Camp Koolaree the ancient folk remedy of chew- tooth put ln?"
on the West Arm Saturday, and ing the leavea of the plant, but
indications so far point to a success- this causes too violent itomach Answer: Yei. The lou o( the
ful session. Among girls registering upset .This w u improved by using tooth weakeni the entire arch of
are two from Vancouver who are an alcoholic extract of the leaves. the Jaw, and endanger! other teeth.
staying over from the Intermediate Preparations of this kind can be
Camp. Mri. W. C. Kettlewell will obtanied from pharmacists. I have
continue u dean.
heard the personal testimony of Dr. Sparks Returns
a number of people to the effectiveneaa of this method of prevention. From Post-Graduate
One woman who wanted to acHubby Trades Room company
CHICKEN:
her husband on hiking
Course in Chicago
and hunting tripa used to suiter
Tin
for Cellar on
tortutM, io that for several yeara Dr. t. P. Sparks, City Medical
NIBLETS:
she desisted. After using an extract Health Officer, hai returned from
Judge's Decree
by mouth she w u able to go into Chicago, where he took a poit-grad2 tlna . . .
courie. He h u resumed his duELIZABBTk, N. J., Aug. 10 (AP) the woods and even deliberately uate
ties u health officer and as laboraCRISCO:
— A woman described by Domestic expose herself to the plant without tory
director at Kootenay Lake
Relations Court Judge Waldman ai any ill effects. But, in general, the General
3 Ibi
HospiUl.
testimony
is
against
Ihe
effective"of vixenish temper and disposiCRISCO:
tion" had a room prepared In her ness of these oral administrations.
home today for her husband, who PREVENTIVE METHODS
Lb
"SECOND HONEYMOON"
told the court she banished him to
Maisel advocates tlie use of a
the cellar three years ago.
FINISHES ON REEFS
John Spugani, a refinery em- bath ln which about four drops of
Muffetts
ployee, father of two sons, told the extract is placed ln ten gallons YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 1(1 (CP)
Judge Waldman he lived in tho of water, and this amount gradually —The rocks of nearby Lobiter Reef,
increased.
Thia
might
be
valuable
claimed
the
16-ton
schooner
Estay
2
pkts.
..21c
basement since 1936 and that his
wife refused to cook his food. He in selected caaes, u tor instance, today, and ended a sea voyage that
one
of
his
—
a
Boy
Scout
leader
was
to
have
been
a
"second
honeytestified she evicted him from the
cellar three weeks ago, but he who had an attack every time he moon" for a middle-aged VmcouDog Food
went with his troop, and who found ver couple,
returned.
The vessel drifted onto the rocks
DIXIE
"Modrn man doesnt have to live no relief in injections.
Injection
under
the
skin
of
the
after
a
sea
broke
over
the
engine
as the cave-man did," Judge Wald2 tins
19c
man commented. He ordered the extract dissolved In olive oil hu hold and shut oft the schooner's
wife to provide a bedroom for her proved much more generally suc- motor about three miles out from
husband and to prepare his meals. cessful. The injections are painless. Yarmouth. Four persons iboard
One Is given once a week for 'four gained safety Just before the Eaweeks. No bad reactions are re- ley crumpled into matchwood by
ported.
rowing ashore through the breakThe extract Is also used In treat- ers in a cockle-shell of a dory.
ment after eruption has occurred. On the .schooner were Mr, and
TOMATO JUICE: Libby's
One injection is made every twenty- Mrs. W. C. Mooney of Vancouver,
four hours until symptoms abate. the vagabond cruisers, Jack Kane19% oi„ 2 tins
Reporta wy that after the flnt In- lokos, navigator and free-lance
jection marked improvement is photographer, ahd Fred Home of
SPACHETTI: Clarki",
usually noted. After the third or Canso, N. S., a fisherman.

Girl Should Cullivaie Attractive
Qualities in Sell lo Be Popular

PARENTS, HELP
(HILD TOWARD
INDEPENDENCE

Ivy Treatments
Vary According
to the Victim

• Crushed from tender, dewy leavu of
fresh garden mint ii tha delicloui, lonjlaittnt flavor of WrlgUy'a f.
Gum. Chew lt regularly—after every
meal;—for brighter, mora attractive
teeth. A simple aid to good digeitlon —
Wrlgley'a freshens your mouth and
assures a pleasant breath.
Enjoy lt every day—millions Jot

THE FLAVOR LASTS'.

LUX

MODERi
MARKE'f ;

EE

SALT
Windier

7 lb. sk.

10922c •HTflWI'WlBIH
19c

Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Aug. l l - U

If WS l3md*vtti IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD
!

RUBBER RINGS, Limit 3 Doz. 3 DOZ. 14c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, Regular.... BAR 5c

'TWO IS MY IDEA OF A
PERFECTLY MOO-VELOUS
CUPOF.COMBI/*

BRAN FLAKES, Kellogg's 2 PKTS. 18c
TUNA FISH, Great West Y n 2 TINS 23c

"Coffee uemi to tute
Juit tight when It'a made
with Borden'l Evaporated
Milk", Mitrts Eliie, the
Borden Cow.
That'i becauie Borden'l
Evaporated li w imooth
and creamy. It'a the pure
milk from Bordcn-inspccted cowi like Elsie, evaporated to double-rich creamincsi icon after milking
time. Borden'l is always

T3antmi

29c
25c
62c
23c

txtrt-fresh ...loi extratood for all the family because It's irradiated for an
added lupply of the Miential"SuMli|ne"VitnminD.
Eaiy to digest, M/», end
supremely nouriihing,
Borden'lEvaporated Milk
improves all your cooking
It'i the Ideal milk for
kitchen and table uie.
Alwayi uk your grocer
for Borden'l.

EVAPORATED MILK

UNSWEETENED

IRRADIATED

m

15 oi., 2 tlni

#*_

ECCS: Crade A Large,

SHREDDED WHEAT wakes up
morning appetltej. It's mide of
wfwto wheat ind brings yeu vitamins, carbohydrates, mineral salts,
proteins ind bran. With milk and
fruits In season, It'i swell-balanced,
nouriihing food. Serve Shredded
Wheit, regular ly-order i package
todiy.
Tbe Cmdlan ShrttU.d Wh.rt
Compiny, Ltd.
Nlifirahlli

tJimiL foit
dfouAMWtLL
By BETSY NEWMAN

melted butter and sprinkle lightly
with salt and pepper. Broil under
moderately hot broiler for eight to
Fillet of Haddock Royal
minutei, then pour milk mixLettuce or Shredded Cabbage with ten
ture over fish and return to broiler
Tomato French Dressing
for five minutes longer, or until
Sliced Peaches
siuce is browned and bubbling. This
Cookies
Coffee will lerve six to eight persons.

TODAY'S MFNU

FILLET OF HADDOCK ROYAL

SHREDDED WHEAT
MADE

IN CANADA

- OF

CANADIAN

FREE

WHFAT

One and one-half pounds fillet of
haddock, one tablespoon flour, tour
teupooni prepared mustard, on6
teupoon Worcestershire uuce, on*
half teupoon salt, duh of pepper,
one cup rich milk, one-halt cup
chopped iweet pickles, two tablespoons butter, melted. Throughly
blend flour, musUrd, Worceetershire aauce, salt and pepper. Add
milk gradually md atir until imooth.
Add pickles. Place fish In buttered
I shallow baking dish, brush with

TOMATO FRENCH DRESSING
One tiny clove garlic, one-halt
teupoon dry mustard, one tablespoon confectioners' sugar, one-half
teupoon ult, daih of Tabasco
sauce, one-third cup vinegar, onethird cup salad oil, one cup tomato
Juice. Rub together fint live ingredients in a small bowl until the
oil of the garlic h u been thoroughly
mixed. Add vinegar md combine
well; remove the garlic. Add re-'
maining ingredients md shake well.

Corn: Bantam

04

28c

Lobster Pasta
2 tins
23c

3for . . 2 9 c

IQ.
UC

SODA BISCUITS: Christies
16 o«., pkt

OA.
-Vi-m

1Q»
*•*>*>

JELLY POWDERS: Lushus,
3 pkti

OO.
t*t***

OOA

CINGER SNAPS:

|C.

Pound 59c

R08Y MORN, ORANGE PEKOE

3 for 5c
Basket 15c
Dox. 35c

Beets

3 Ibs. 9c

Carrots

3 lbs. 8c

Lettuce: Extra Ige. 2 hds. 19c
Oranges . „ - - — ~ 2 dox. 49c
Grapes ._*—-.
2 Ibs. 25e
Apples

MATCHES:

lar

With each purchase of
$3.00 or over — 1 Clau
Fruit Nappie. Limit 2 to
i customer.

FRESH GROUND

Plums

SHOE POLISH:
Tin

Pickles

COFFEE 2 Ibs. 49c TEA
Cucumbers

9c
9c

FRESH CUCUMBER

CANTALOUP E S

EVERY MOUTHFUL f
TASTES GOOD AND
ISGOODFORMf

PEACHES
Basket 19c

MEMBA SEAL:
Pkt

7 Ibs. 25c

QUALITY MEATS

Bologna, Per Ib. 16c
FRESH SLICED

Choice Beef Pot Roaiti . Lb. 1 2 0 1 4 0
Choice Beef Oven Roasts: Lb. 1 8 0 1 8 0
Choice Beef: Boiling
Lb. 10.?
Choice Veal Roasts
Lb. 1 8 0
Choice Veal Steaki . . . 2 Ibi. for 3 5 0
Breakfait Sauiage
2 Ibi, for 8 6 0
Little Pig Sausage
2 Ibi. for 3 6 0
Alio a full line of Cured and Smoked
Meats alwayi on hand.

"
•NELSON DAILY NEW*. NILSON. B. C - » R I D A Y
w«Maaaw»»a>iii»iiM>»w>i>>»t»>a»
CLEARANCE

SAVE-SAVE I

SUMMER DRESSES
S3.50 and $4.95

^ct-hion, JiML Shop,

Still Bargains Galore

tit Baker 3 t

I

Of All

Wash
Dresses

->We_-XeWXtttit)Mt)mett_ti^

flowers and Plants

The coolest and most Inviting

DINING ROOM

Mac's Greenhouses
One Blk. From Hoipital
edar and Front Sts.
Phone 910

U Nelson.—Come ln today.

GOLDEN GATE CAFE

"RAINBOW"

RADIO SALE

Holiday Colon.
PHONE 953

(JBED RADIOS. Up from
$5.00
NEW G. E. RADIOS, up from $14.95

he Gingham Shoppe Nelson Electric Co.
Opp. Daily Newi

•esses, Coats, Suits, Hats.
Drastically Reduced

574 Baker SL

Phone 260

THE BEATTY MODEL A
The world's Finest Ironer givei
you every ironing convenience.
Iron Electrically with a Beatty

'diih, d CaJMiktAL.
Phone 970

Values to

BEATTY BROS LTD.
Nelion Factory Branch
321 Baker
Phone 91

FLOWERS
Wivered by wire or fast mill
anywhere—anytime.

DRESS SPECIALS
$3.95

.ootenay Flower Shop Milady's Fashion Shoppe

OOC

SHREDDED WHEAT:
Pkt
CORN FLAKES:
Quaker, pkt
TUNA FISH: Wt,
3 tint for
C U M CHOWDER:
Aylmer, 3 tim for ..
QUICK DINNER:
Hedlundi, 1 Ib. tin ..
CHEESE: Medium, .
Ib.

SKk
I . C 10 Ib.
bag

HALF
PRICE
Clc.ir.inco ef

Slacks, Slack Sets
and Sweaters

Uc

Jc
25c
25c
23c
17c

JL

i f

Gingham Shoppe
i

Opp. Daily Newi

Grape-Nuts Flakes... 3 pkts. 25c

LIFEBUOY
MAP

BLEACH
2 bottles 19c
KETCHUP: Heinz
Large bott. 19c
WAX PAPER
100-foot roll 21c
OATS: Robin Hood, Silverware; pkt. 20c

LIFEBUOY

ROUND BONE ROAST, Ib
12*
THICK RIB ROAST, Ib
12*
MEATY ROASTS, Ib
10*
PLATE or BRISKIT, for boiling, Ib
7<5
BEEF SHANKS, Ib
6*
LEAN STEWING BEEF, 2 Ibi
25*
HAMBURGER STEAK, 3 Ibi.
25*
GRADE A-LARGE EGGS, per doz
204
BACON ENDS. Ib
15*
BACON, by the piece, Ib
28*
All Our Meats Stamped Government Approval

210

3 bars

SALAD
DRESSING
•EST FOODS

3%-oz. jar 10<
8-oz. jar . . 180
16-oz. jar . 320
PEARL SOAP

•fiBBM
170

5 bars

BISCUITS
GINGER SNAPS
2 Ibs..__
_...25c
Chocolate Eclairs:
Beit quality; Ib.
Fig Bart:
2 Ibs.

OC-

29c

P U R E L A R D swig's, Limit x L b . 1 0 c

CERTO . . . . Per bottle 23c
Lb*

4£C

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

GRAPES-Red M a l a g a . . . 2 Ibs. 19c
ORANGES: Family liie; 2 dot. . . 2 9 *
LEMONS: Large tiie; dox
29*
GRAPEFRUIT: Good tixe; 7 for 2 5 *
BANANAS: 3 Ibt
29.?
WATERMELON: Lb
4*

PEACHES: Baiket
101
LETTUCE: Head
5*
CARROTS or BEETS: 2 bunchei.. 5 *
NEW POTATOES: 10 Ibi.
ID*
PLUMS: Baiket
19*

PEACHES K n t P e r crate $1.20

FLOUR
Clenora, milled (t*0 OP
by Ogilvie, 9 8 ' i < p £ . 0 J
Clenora, milled (PI OC
by Ogilvie, 49's>$ l . £ J
GOOD BUYING—
PRICES ADVANCING

MYSORE COFFEE: Freih
Ground, (it'i good),
lb
TEA: Overwaitea
Beit, Ib
TEA: Overwaitea
CA.
Popular, Ib. . . . . . . . O U l
W A X : Poliflor,
1 Ib. tin

35c
55c

42c

Fresh Fruit and
Vegetables
LEMONS: Large,
OO.
300i, dox
OOl
GRAPEFRUIT:
OQ„
Large, dox.
031
CANTALOUP: Large,
3 for
PEACH PLUMS:
IA.

25c

1*>*J

PEACHES: Choice
00
Freestone, baiket . . . £ 0 1
CRAPES: Red Malaga, 1 A
2 Ibi. for
l*fm
ORANGES: Sweet and juicy,
tixe 288s,
yjA.
2 dox. for . . . . . . . . 4 3 1
ONIONS: Okanagan
Dry, 4 lbl. for
Field Tomatoei, Cucumben,
Celery, Etc.

15c

OXYDOL:
Large
2 large LUX and1 3 5 1
KNITTING BOOK:
Both for
SOAP: jumbo
Carbolic, 6 caket for
SOAP: Ivory,
2 large cakei for
GLO-COAT:
Ciant Hn

23c

45c
25c
.15c
59c

Salad Dressing
Miracle Whip,
32ox.jar
Miracle Whip,
16ox. jar . . . .
Miracle Whip.
8 ox. jar

4 1 .
41C

28c
1£.
IOC

Pleaie note: Thli special i l l
day Friday only.

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED

:-!m-iahMU-*i-ilt-**m*i-i^

NELSON SOCIAL

AUGUST SALE OF

• Mr. and Mri. Leill. Craufurd, Vancouver Street, h u returned to
1519 Stanley Street, have as guett Winnipeg. Sbe w u accompanied by
Mri. CrauJurd's lister, Mn. Duncan her little daughter Franca.
Mcfarland ol Victoria, pioneer resi• Mrs. J. H. Tattrie of Sandon
dent ot Nelson.
visited town yesterday/
• Min Mavli Fletcher w u ln
» Lawrence Haysen ot Sheep
the City from Ainiworth yeiterday.
Creek spent yesterday in town.
You'll need an extra
• M i u Mary Shilmar h u re• Shoppen In the City yesterday included Mn. M. Scoieti ol turned from Portland, Ore, where
Summer dress this
ahe ipent a couple ot weeks visiting
South Slocan.
season. Take your
. Gordon Pettenon waa ln Nel- friends.
•
W.
J.
McConnell
of
Harrop
ion from Salmo yeiterday.
pick now. Prices are
• John Yatei of Sheep Creek and hia niece, who il visiting from
at their lowest.
Edmonton, ipent yesterday in town.
visited town yesterday.
• Mn. Trlxle Stickle, who h u
• Mri. J. E. Annable, Hall Mines
Road, entertained memben of Circle been viiiting Mn. W. R. French,
No. 1 of Trinity United Church Carbonate Street, alio viaiting in
yesterday when those present were Portland, O r e , haa returned to
Mrs. W. K. Colei, Mn. Bertha M. Medicine H a t
• M n . Arehle Bremner a n d
Sims, Misi Annie Smith, Miss Ethel
Phone 200
Baker St.
Smith, M n , F. L. Irwin, Mn. Reg. daughter of Salmo, attended the Old
inald Haggarty, M n . Christie and Timers' picnic Wednesday.
• • - . . . . » • . i , . • • • , . i •»+• |
Mn. J. B. Stallwood.
• Mn. Axel Gray of Sheep Creek
• H. Hayes, Crescent Bay, spent •pent yeiterday in town.
• E. S. Andrewi and W. Hall ot
Wednesday in the City, attending
the B. C. Foreit Service and Clare
the Old Timers' picnic.
Dobbin
and K. N. Newi of the Ca• P. C. Hiles of Trail visited
nadian Airwayi, who have been
town yesterday.'
itationed
in Nelaon, have left for
• Reginald Taylor of Kafhloopi
is a guest of Frank Stuart ln Nelson. the North.
• M. Michelaon of Okanagan
(Continued From Page Ona)
• Stanley Michich of the Goodenough mine spent yeiterday in Landing, hai returned from the MIH Evelyn Janet Higginbotham,
Then the girl led officers to JefCoait
town.
who will become the bride Wed• Mr. and M n . H. McDougall nesday of Frank Becker of Nelson. ferson's stalled automobile on *
• Mrs, Benson of South Slocan
and children of South Slocan spent Miss Higginbotham, daughter of lonely beach trail and near it waa
visited Nelson yesterday.
yesterday
in the City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Higginbotham found the nude body of Miss Dunn.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Boyer of
• J. B. White of Spokane visited of Coleman, Alta, has been a The brunette beauty had been atSheep Creek shopped in the City
town
yesterday.
nune at Kootenay Lake General tacked and badly beaten. Her body
yesterday.
• Mn. M. Gallpen of Chapman Hospital, Nelson, for nine years. and throat were deeply stabbed.
• Mrs. J. H. M. Greenwood, who
Detective Lieutenant E. W. MelCamp
and
her
young
aon
Doublu,
—Photo by Vogue.
has been a patient In Kootenay
chen said Jefferson admitted he adLake General Hospital, has re- who spent a couple of weeki visitducted
the girls and killed M i u
ing
Mr.
and
Mn.
Joseph
Holland,
turned to her home on Second Street
Dunn when she cried out against
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dumas of 814 Silica Street, leave today for
his assaults and "would not do what;
their
home.
Ainsworth were City shoppers
1 told her to."
• J. P. Coatei of Trail visited
yesterday.
Miss Bolton was returned to her
• News has been received of the town yesterday.
Miami home and placed under a
• Mrs. John Murray of South
recent marriage of Alexander Nord
physician's
care. The pretty radio
and Audrey Wilson, both of Nel- S l o c a n were City s h o p p e r s
son. They plan to reside at Thrums. yesterday.
CRANBHOOK, B. C.^TA pretty and night club singer said Jefferson
did
not
molest her although she
• J. F. Guimont and daughter evening wedding was solemnized
• N. J. McLeod, merchant ot
was kept tied. Her lips showed
Edgewood, visited town yesterday. Margaret, who have been gueati of at St. Mary's Church August 4 bruises.
• Jack Annable is spending a Mr. and Mn. L. H. Choquette, when Miss Annie Bulkot, second
A coroner's jury found Miss Dunn
Latimer Street, plan to leave thli daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bulcouple of days in Rossland.
• Miss Florence Hoare, Silica morning for their home in Penticton. kot of Mayook, became the bride wai slain by Jefferson and a murder
charge
was filed against him.
of
Joseph
Gordon
Lancaster,
third
Street, has returned from a short
• Miss Peterson of Spokane is
A curious crowd assembled soon
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lancaster,
visit at the Coast.
visiting in Nelson.
after Jeffenon, clad in dark short*
of
Cranbrook.
Father
Mclntyre
of• Joseph Marapodi has left for
• W. J. Aitley, pioneer reildent ficiated.
and sports shirt, was lodged in the
Trail to spend a few dayi.
of Nelson, now residing at Queens
West Palm Beach jail but this group
• Miss Ivy Walker, Baker Street, Bay, attended the Old Timen' picnic
The bride, given'in marriage by melted away without threat. Toreturned Wednesday night from the
her father, wore a floor length night however, a second crowd w a i
Wedneiday.
Coast, where she has been attending
gown ot white latin. The dress,
• M n . Eric Ramsden, who was princess style, had long tight fit- reported forming and the unihaven
Sitmsn*. prhnnl
orisoner was hurried to another
e Mn. Archie Lenarduzzl and operated upOss i t Kcctcuay Lah? ting sleeves pointed v.vt {'„-- lui&mi, jail, presumably Miami a a k > daughter Frances of Trail are the General Hospital Thunday morn- a Queen Ann collar and was belted scraper cells.
guests of the former'i brother-in- ing, w u reported at night to be with matching material. She wore
Jefferson moocUly denied any ina floor length yell of white tulle
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Louis doing lairly well.
tention to harm the Miami ichoolSantor, 915 Hoover Street.
. * Mn. Thomas Cam, Ward fastened into a wreath of orange girls and indicated hii willingness to
• Mrs. Alfred Johnson, who Street, plans to leave thla morning blossoms, and white pumps and plead guilty to any charges, adding:
spent five weeks at the home of for Vancouver for a couple of carried pink roses.
"What have I to live for? The
her parents, Mr. and Mra. J, Ryan, weeki.
Her lister, Mlis Staffia Bulkot, sooner it comes the better,"
was maid of honor, and her three
bridesmaids were Misi Ethel Grey,
Miss Milllcent Ukrainetz and Miss
Laura Bulkot. Her attendants' dresses were floor length, with tight
fitting bodices and full skirts, and
short puff sleeves. They wore
matching bolero packets, sandals,
TRAIL, B. C , Aug. 10—A loss
and wreaths of orange blossoms iri
.their hair. Miss Staffias' dress of $931.04, leaving a balance of
$30,516.00
was reported in the July.
was of pink net worn over pink
tafetta, Miss Grey's of pink taffeta, financial statement of the Consolidated
.
Employees'
benevolent s o Miss Laura's wai green taffeta,
and Miss Millicerit Ukrainetz's was ciety. Payments made during the
month
totalled
$4,646.84,
$4,043.50
of yellow net over yellow taffeta.
being for ipecial claims. Member- John Lancaster w i s groomsman. ihip at the end of the month wa«
Following the ceremony a recep- 4072.
tion was held in the Recreational
Hall when a buffet supper was
served. The bridesmaids, Miss StafTRAIL, B. C, Aui 10-Thirty
fia and Miss Laura pulkot, Miss
babies were examinee at the Trail
First place in drill team com- Grey and Miss Ukrainetz, assistWomen's baby clinic held Tuesday.
Y
Every 10c
Dr. W. J. Endicott and Dr. N. D. C. petition at the All-United States ed with the serving.
MacKinon were assisted by Mrs. and Canada convention of the
Mrs. Lancaster was born at MayHarry Eperson of the institute.
Dramatic Order of Knighta of ook and attended the schools there,
Khorassan and Nomads of Avru- and has been residing in Cranbrook
daka at Boise, Idaho, was the re- for a year. Mr. Lancaster was born
ward for a year's hard work for in Cranbrook and attended the
24 members of the team, of Tel-el- schools here. They will reside at
Couver Temple of the Nomads of Cranbrook where Mr. Lancaster
Avrudaka, Nelson. The four-day is employed with his father's dairy.
.Will KIM MORE FIIC5 THAN
convention concluded Thursday and
the Nelsonites will likely return
SEVERAl DOUARS'WORTH
today or tomorrow. The team ob0FANYOTHERFIYK11UR
tained 96 pointi out of 100 possible.
The Nelson temple, recently inROSSLAND, B. C , Aug. 1 0 - A n stituted, is the only one in Canada
West of Winnipeg. Previous to drew Holoboff of Rossland was
fined
$7.50 and costs by Magistrate
Ban ot iU fly kitten.
TRAIL, B. C , Aug. 10—Proposal institution of the temple the team
Clean, quick, sure,
of the Trail City Council to obtain was known as the Pythian Sister R. E. Plewman Thursday afternoon
for
allowing
his
cow
to
trespass
on
$180,000 under the federal munici- drill team. It has given numerous
cheap. Ask your Drugpal assistance self-liquidating loan drill displays in the district since property owned by M n . Jessie
gist, Grocer or General
pleaded
scheme to provide the city with the premier performance at the Rutherford. Holoboff
Store.
guilty, stating the cow had been
permanent road work and thus
D.O.K.K.
meeting
here
last
Sumtethered,
but
had
broken
its
chain
THB
WILSON PLY PAD
take care of Trail's unemployed,
CO, HAMILTON, ONT, !
was outlined in a letter sent today mer, appearing at Trail and Salmo, and wandered off his property.
and
giving
a
number
of
displays
to Victoria by W. E. B. Monypenin Nelson, including a street drill
ny, City Clerk.
on Baker Street shortly before
Seriousness of the unemployment leaving ior Boise.
situation in Trail also was pointed
Mrs. Frank Goucher and S. P.
out.
The loan must fint be approved Wade are responsible for the fine
work
of the team. Mrs. Goucher,
by the provincial department of
municipalities before application .to captain, directed the group from its
origin
until Mr. Wade, who has
Ottawa can be made.
had considerable gymnastic training, became drill master.
The Nomads worked steadily
during the Winter to raise funds
for their successful trip, staging
CRANBROOK, B. C , Aug. 1 0 - whists and dances and other drives;
Cranbrook baseball team tonight and making up the balance of their
defeated a team from Lewiston, expenses penonally when the
Idaho, 11-0. Pitching for Cranbrook amount raised was ihort of the
were Young, Moore, Mitchell and total necessary.
Lewis. Pitching for Lewiston were
Have you read the "Claulfled"!
Gorino and Darst.

0MAAQA*
This Week

(§) firManTSbint [g

MORE ABOUT

GIRL KILLED

WEDDING BELLS
FOR CRANBROOK,
MAYOOK COUPLE

Trail Benevolent
Society Has Loss
$931 During July

FIRST PUCE IN DRILL COMPETITION
AT BOISE, REWARD OF YEAR'S HARD
28c
19c WORK BY NOMAD TEAM OF NELSON

BUTTER: Fint Grade Overwaitea Brand,
OQ.
3 Ibi. for
0Jl
PICKLES: Sweet
Mixed; 26 ox. bottle
IEI.I.-0 CHOCOLATE
PUDDING: 4 pkts.
GRAHAM WAFERS: O A .
I.B.C., pkt
CM\J
SALT:
7 Ib. tack . . . .
SODAS: Handy,
9C_
44 ox. box
0 Jl

Baiket

BUTTER ZZ*
3 lbs. 89c
CHEESE-Chateau;'/2-lb. pirt. 17c

Max-i-mum Orange Pekoe .

PRUNES: 40-50i,
7Q.
10 Ib. box
-wW
JAM: Pure Strawberry Overwaitea Brand,
CO
4 Ib. tin
VL\>
LARD: Shamrock,
£Q
5 Ib. pail
W l
SAUSAGES: Swift,
tin
CLAMS: Saanich,
OQ
2 tint for
*Wv
FLOUR: Paltry, Wild
ROM, 10 it. ;sck . . . ' - '
FLOUR: Paltry, Wild O Q .
Roie, 7 Ib. tack . . . . O O l

18c

•_££££!

Choice Steer Beef

69c

,cm m*

Prices Effective Friday ari-A Saturday, Aug. i l and 12

CRABMEAT &$*
Tin 19c
Raisins: Sunmaid;
and Bean's: Libby'i!,
15c Pork
IS-oi. pkt.
16-0*.;
IC
Coconut: Medium;
2 tint
l«Jt
15c Apricoti: Squats;
lb
Minute Tapioca:
25c
tlni
10c 2Corn:
Lb
Golden ,
Custard: Bird's;
tin . . . . 10c
10c Bantam;
pkf
Kippered
Snacks:
Baking Soda:
.5c
Tin
Cow Brand; pkt. . ..6c
El
CORNED BEEF Rancho 2 tins 25c

tJtMJJ

23c

Ph02S 874

Phone WM

I^JRLJL

T E A

1 lb. Hn

SUGAR
8. c. ioo ib. stc-gn

On Sale at

S««»S5*»K$SS«»

M Baker St.

COCOA

$9.95

For Smart Vacation Hosiery
choose

HB Baker SL

AUGUST
CLEARANCE

SYDNEY (CP). - Women have
been admitted to the annual conference! of the Heffron Labor Council, after a long struggle for recognition by the Labor Women'i Advisory Council.

FRESH CUT

SPECIALS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

» A M FIVE

By UBS. U. J. VIGNEUX

and SATURDAY
Auguit l l t h ind 12th

in Footfathion

ITINNIPEG, (CP).—Buying U e
it is not always good buying,
ne economics experts here say.
Hr urge "Read U e label—Buy by
Ide—Buy with Confidence."

Limited

M__tSm*Be_mm*mmtsm*MMm-MMMttm%Ml'*
FRIDAY

R. Andrew & Co. ;
Ltaitrt

Nelson. & C

Overwaitea

MORNINO, AUO. 11, 1»»

Phone 707

Free Delivery

30 Babies Examined
Clinic Held Trail

Mrs. Goucher, Wade
Responsible for
Smart Team

Packet of
WILSON'S

Plan lo Provide
Work Is Sent to
Victoria, Trail

FLY PADS

Rosslander Is Fined
for Trespassing Cow

10c
WHY
PAY

MORE

Cranbrook Beats
Idaho Ball Team

Mrs. Tartarchuk Is Fined Rossland
Car Crashr Popoff Is Dismissed
ROSSLAND, B. ti., Aug. 10—A car had ueen Popoffa car »•
crash, taking place at the corner of and that h e had forced tier car off
S t Paul Street and Le Roi Avenue to the side of the road, where she
on July 29, resulted in a double just avoided running into a light
trial for reckless driving, when Mn. pole.
Popoff, who said he waa driving
John Tartarchuk, of Rossland and to Brilliant, declared that he also
Larion Popoff, of Brilliant appear- saw M n . Tartarchuk'a car, and that
ed before Magistrate R. E. Plew- it w u on the wrong aide of the
man Thursday morning.
road, and smashed into the back of
Mrs. Tartarchuk was fined $10, his own car.
He admitted offering to pay damand costs, and Popoff was dismissed.
C. H. Clegg of Clegg & Clegg, Ross- ages of about $25 while speaking
to M n . Tartarchuk directly' after
land, appeared for Popoff.
the impact but said it had been
Both driven pleaded not guilty, just to save time and money, owing
stating that they were driving on to the fact that he could not leave
their own side of the road. No eye- his job for any length of time. Popwitnesses were present when the off is a scaler at Polonikoff's mill
two cars collided, and the two ve-at Santa Rosa Creek.
hicles had been moved apart before
police arrived on the scene.
MEASUREMENTS CLEAR
POPOFF
Measurements taken by Constable William Lumsden from evidence given by both parties at that
time, indicated that Popoff had a
two-foot clearance from the centre
of the road, o n hia own side. When
Constable Lumsden w u recalled to
the stand later in the trial, and
questioned b y th* Magistrate u to
whether the broken g l u i from the
headlight ot Mn. Tartarchuk'a car
had shown the exact spot of collision, he said that the glass was scattered around quite a large area, and
it was difficult to tell just where
the cars had met.
Mrs,. Tartarchuk, who was proceeding to Rossland, said that she

'T'RADE IN your old ice box—there Is a cash' allowance
waitingfotyou to apply on any 1939 General Electric
Refrigerator you may choose. And remember, a G-E
Refrigerator paysforitself in savings.

CLOCKS

We have a nice atock of Westminster Chimes, mantel clocks,
fancy alarm clocks ln both
spring and electric.

ELECTRIC
fti/m/e-ffttift
REFRIGERATOR
Saves on
• FOOD
•CURRENT
• UPKEEP

iMWmQajJL ^SJLOBUSM,
497 Baker 6 t

Nelion, B.C.

KEEP COOL
With a Refreshing

Chocolate Dairy Drink
PHONE 116

CO.
574 BAKER ST.

*—

111
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Tells How to Bid
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NELSON TAKES ADVANTAGE OF
DOMINION HOUSING AID

T A L K ABOUT
DID TOU ever ten a dial on
which ona pair playing it giti aat
four trlcki, while at another table
the oppoelng pair playi tha hand
aad ia aat tour t r l c k i ! Things Uke
that eaa e u i l y happen when the
"teats ara misfits. Though thay
came grief to tha beaten ildi in
each c m , thay alio give plenty
of happlneaa to tha oppoointi
who do the letting.
A l l l

f io •

mondi, Wait « a u b a , C u t 4-Dtamonda and South decided ts double I t Thli contract w u dowi
tour.
At tha other table, after South'i
1-Spade, Weit bid 2-Clubi, Eaat
2-Dtamonda, South 1-Haarta and
Weat doubled. North now iwitched
Into tha preference of hla part.
ner1! fint ault with 2-Spadti and
Eaat doubled that tt alio w u let
four trlcki, North and South tak.
Ing only four trlcki—the club A,
tha apada A and K, and thi 10 at

Those who have recently constructed, have com• io 8 s « i
• 10 8 3
menced to construct, or are thinking of constructing a
• None
• QJ785
» A * * « IT
residence in this municipality, will welcome the action of
• Q5
81
**A31»
the City Council in putting through a bylaw to make real" •A.III
J02
*J»-8»
dents of Nelson eligible under the Dominion Government
7
: K10I1
41
•
J1883
• K842
scheme for payment of taxes on new residences costing up
A K K 10 8
?KQ0S
f»
f
X
J
I
I
to J4000.
• Q 10 8 4
• 0.8
*AQJ»
8
• AQT
Under this plan the Dominion Government pays all of
4884
• A87
(Dealer: South. Neither alda
the property taxes for the first year, 50% for the second
*) 10 8 4 1
vulnerable.)
year, and 25% for the third year.
• A878
Many Mnda of raaulta ware ob4.5 8
This encouragement to the building of new homes
tained oa thla deal la a duplicate
gama, tha iwlng going between
(Dealer: Eaat North-South vulapplies without regard for the manner in which the contwo tablei at whloh tha aama nerable.)
struction ia financed. It does not matter whether the home
opening bid of l-Spade waa made.
If Eaat bidi 1-Club here and
At ona of them, Wait overcalled Weat 1-Dlamond, how ahould tha
builder uses his own savings, borrows the money under
with 1-Haarta. Eaat Ud 3-DIa- reit of the bidding g o t
the Dominion Housing Plan, borrows it from the bank,
Diitributed br Klu Fsnturei Syndlcltl
from an individual, or from a building company, he gets
3SSSS2SSSS xt'/S'XSStSi
the benefit anyway.
cwwwwtewa*
Under this plan it is necessary for the city to offer
at attractive prices some of the residential property it
owns, which generally would mean tax sale property. But
lt is not necessary for the builder of a new home to build
ThU column ot questions and
ONE-MINUTE TEST
answera is open to any reader ol
1. What and where la Honduras?
on a lot obtained from the city. He gets the benefit of the
c u e will the name of the perion
2. Who, according to the Bible,
Nelson Daily Newi. In no
Dominion Government payment on taxes no matter how he wai the first child born on the the
asking the question be published.
may acquire the lot, always providing, of course, that it earth?
3. In what itate did the Iroquois
i* located in the citv limits.
Tnrllim chiefly live?
K. S., Nelion—Can you j l e u e supply the words ot the tjcer Boris;!
It is gratifying to see that the Nelson City Council has
Polka?
WORDS OF WISDOM
taken advantage of this form of Dominion Housing Aid.
Physical courage which despises
BEER BARREL POLKA

i •4Y*

CHAPTER 37
For a brief moment, after Judith's amazing itatement that Bob
w u in love with her Sarah Anne,
the face of the minister's older
daughter grew tighter with attention. Then the muscles let go. Judy,
bleu her heart, didn't know how
Bob had spurned her. No, that w u
ended. And she had said that iba
wai going to be a parachute Jumper who would brave the strataiphere. Not only SAID it, but meant
iL There was something she must
do with her life, and maybe this
w u it.
Judy w u quick to understand
her mood. "Go on, Sarah Anne,
learn all you can. Sure you mean
it, though?"
"Never surer." Not for any Inducement would ihe relent now.
Robert Kenedy had heard her
make her vow.
"I'm thinking of going into aviation seriously. It's been in tha
back of my mind for a long time.
And now—well, my father lin't u
good a epdrt ai yours. He employed Blng and he Invited him to our
house—that'i how I met him—but
now it'i all my fault. I need a stimulant, too. Levi get together."
They met the future in that moment and accepted i t Older generaiom might have wept or fainted.
But they were going on, going
high.
But Sarah Anne w u trying to
tell henelf that life without love
could be a iplendid thing. There
would be no danger of hurt. You
would walk calmly, and if there
were no .peaks of, ecstasy, there
would be no valleyi. After all, one
needed a protection againit life
and love, and if adventure wai that
armor, ihe would wear It.
The minister stayed in his itudy
a long time one night. When he
came out, he had a heavy white
envelope, • addressed and itamped,
in his hand.
"I'm going to the corner letter
box," he said.
"I'll go with you," Sarah Anne
offered. She knew the content! of
that envelope..They would be much
the same u the phrases she had
written in the superintendent'! office.
Sh* frvsVe nnly once ak they
walked 'down the quiet August
street
"The church won't accept lt."
"You think notj You know,
Sarah Anne, I've been daring to
hope that very thing. But this n
the only kind of a gesture I can
make, what a mess I got our family in! Oh, you'll say.I had nothing
to do with it, but there are some
others who'll say I should have
had my eye on my household,
Here's the mailbox.'
She made daily jumps that week,
and then there were none for another week, because the whole family went into Chicago where the
case of Robin-Lynn Rhodes was
being presented. He looked lithe
and assured when he was brought
into the courtroom. He bowed to
his friends and chatted with his attorneys. He was facing the federal
penitentiary, but he preserved his
gallantry.
Flashlight bulbs exploded, reporters crowded around the parsonage family, and the whole proceeding became a ghastly nightmare.
Sarah Anne and Corrinne sat
down at a coffee shop counter, late
that .first night, when the others
had 'retired. The wet wind was
blowing in from Lake Michigan and
they could see lights gleaming, far
down the Loop.
"When the drums die down—

JUl yOWlm-Olfm V* Questions ??
ANSWERS

THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS TELLS US

all danger, will make a man brave
in one way, and moral courage,
which despises ill opinion, will make
a man brave in another.—The former would seem most necessary for
the camp; the latter for the council,
but to constitute a great man both
are necessary.—Colton.

- 4.

There'i a garden, what a garden,
Only happy laces bloom there,
And there's never any room there
For a worry or a gloom there.
Oh! There's music and there'!
dancing
And a lot of sweet romancing
When they play a polka
They all get ln the swing.

what than?" Sarah Anna uked,
smoothing out the ikirt of her aimpic blue i u i t She had worn a gay
striped blouie today and a turbin
that matched iti crimson shade.
"The weary warriors reit," Cor
rinne flnlihed. "Did you know that
Bob Ransom wants me to marry
him soon? Only, of course, 1 won't.
He must finish college and I want
to. They'll taka me back. 1 wrote.
And Tm going to wait table for
my board and make beds for my
room."
"But you needn't! I can help.'
Only she couldn't. She didn't have
a Job. She wouldn't receive a pay
check twice a month. And her father didn't know if he was remain'
ing ln hii preient church or going
on to another ministry. Or there
might be a period of waiting, untl
he knew.
"People have been mighty good
to us," Corrinne w u laying, breaking open a fluffy Jelly doughnut.
"Everyone h u brought cakes and
pi.es and flowers. I think they want
us. I mean they want dad and
mother—and you. And did you lee
the telegram Mrs. Allen sent? She
Juit heard that Dad had resigned,
and ihe told him the Ladlei Aid
Society wouldn't pay another oent
toward the miniiter's salary unless
he was the minister."
"She's true blue. And so are lots
of others. But maybe the gifta are
donations of pity."
"Oh, Sarah Anne, cheer up! This,
will be funny some day. Oh,
know I sound calloused. I guess
I'm like mercury. Up and down and
everywhere. But it will be!" Her
voice grew gentler. "Sarah Anne,
please don't make any more Jumps."
In that moment, in the compact
little Coffee Pot, with no one
around but a boy who had waited
on them. Sarah Anne came nearer
to confiding in her sister than she
ever had. She almost said: "But
Bob Kennedy will say I'm a coward." She didn't. She changed her
words.
"Wouldn't lt be bad to give up?"
"It would be a whole lot braver
than breaking your neck. And, oh,
I'm glad your hair Is back on your
neck, the low way. It suits i you.
Bob—your Bob—likes it better that
way, too. He told me,"
Your Boh—he likes it better thui
way, too. . . .'The wordi didn't
mean anything but sho put them
away to keep.
Berryville was strangely quiet
when they returned. The caie w i s
ended, the narcotic ring had been
rounded up and sentences imposed,
and the story w u done. The minliter waited nervouily for Sunday.
He would know on that day what
had been done about his resignation. He was glad that there were
funerals and meetings to take him
away from the town most of the
week.
Mrs. Melton w u quiet but cheerful. "I've always wanted a house
with a vegetable garden u well as
a flower garden," she said. "Maybe,
if we move, we'll find it."
Every day Sarah Anne made a
Jump or two. She no longer knew
fear. She held to a vivid certainty
that her 'chute would open. She
leaned against that hope u one
sways back to rest on a itrong
wind. Jack took t e r up the first
time she made a real Jump, and
helped her. He Insisted on two par.
achutes.
"You never know," he said.
What if you didn't? You never
knew about life on the ground,
either. You could move through
your pattern, cheerful and happy,
only to have the wheel roll backward and everything go off in a

mm
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CtoTON DISTRICT SCHOOLS NEAR
READY FOR OPENING OF NEW TE!
mad cyclorama. At leut, the air
w u free. You had an immensity of
•pace up t h a n . And the air w u
kind, tor it caught you and held
you back when the earth came to
meet you too quickly.
No, she w u mrt afraid now.
Jack taught her to kick herself
out of tbe plane.
"Never itand on tha wings," he
•aid. "It'i synthetic courage, grand
stand playing. Go out head first,
feet after, on your back. Then you
won't turn a lomeruult. And keep
one hand on your parachute cord.
She knew that the ihould count
ten ilowly, then pull that rip cord,
but Jack told her that if the had
cleared the ihip ihe might do it
sooner. She learned about the 42
shroud cordi which would help her
land th* 'chute so ih* wouldn't be
dragged.
And all ot the Ume she wished
that Robert Kennedy, who had
gone away, would come back and
watch her. She did not deceive her
•elf. She had done thia to ihow
him ihe could be courageoui, too.
Once she spoke of him and the
ihip he intended to take up to the
stratosphere.
'1 think the whole thing li called
off for another year," Jack laid.
"Flying is important to Bob, but
not his bread and butter." He mentioned the name ot a famous firm
in Wall Street. "His father heads
it and he'i been hoping Bob would
Join."
The name wai lynonymoui with
wealth, breeding, power. So Bob
had atl of these! It hadn't been an
accident that he had been able to
put up that ball. Nor had lt been
such an accident that a glamor girl
from the social register nad smiled
kindly on his handsome, long
strength. Her cheeks burned. She,
the daughter of a smaU-town minister, had dared to think she was
important to him for a little while.
He muit be laughing at her. Not to
others. He would not do that, but
Inwardly.
She thew her head high. Her
eyebrows iwept upward. So did
her mouth, and her curli. She had
a winging look about her.
"How oo I apply for a chance to
try the stratosphere Jump"" fh»
uked cooUy.
(To Bo Continued)

Savior of Score

Appointment of Nev
Teachers Is
Confirmed
CRESTON, B. C.-Finish up wo«J
on repaln and alterations at l e v a
public schools within Creston Cm
lolidated School District to ha*
them reedy for opening Septemb?
5, is about completed accordim
to reports lubmitted to the trust*
board at the August meeting, Mod
day afternoon. Tbe meeting w t
in charge of Chairman S. A. Speer
with the full board, Trustees
E. Cartwright, Frank H. Jackioi
H. S. McCreath and Holton Youn
in attendance. Thii work ii ali
so well in hand at the high' schofl
that Supervising J a n i t o r R. j
Roebuck left on a two weeks' holl
day the following day.
The meeting was primarily con
cerned with the confirmation a
teaching staff changes. Misses Hal
vey. and Mathleson and Mei
Trotter and Smith, who had
engaged for the high scfiool ita
by Principal Graham, were col
firmed in their several positions b
the board. Mr. Smith. Is to fc
paid $1350 and will jpecialize 1
agriculture. No word was to han
at to who had been named for tt
commercial room, to replace H. Weeki.
Misi Kathleen Burgess, wh
taught Division IV at Creston pill
lie school l u t year, and who ha
been transferred to Wynndel, hi
sent In her resignation, which
accepted. In connection with
vacancy at Canyon, due the rai
nation of Principal H. Stuart,
board agreed to the requeit'
Principal Earl Marriott to hava
York, who had been assigned
West Creston, to take charga
Canyon at a salary of 81000.
new teacher, preferably a man,
be secured for West Creston.
Dr. Murray, ichool health off!
wrote that he- would commi
vaccination of nupils, af Cr<
Aug 16, 17. 18. This will be fo)
ed with visits at Wynndel,
Siding, Weit Creiton, JSrii
canyon, Gump Lisier, huscroit-.—,
Arrow Creek ln the order name
Vaccination is neceiiary before pt
pils may attend ichool, at the n e
term unless there are conscientloi
objections or the student ia oi
susceptible to vaccination.

of Lives Passes IMPROVEMENT WORK
Readers of The Nelson Daily News who have matheTORONTO, Aug. 10 (CP)-John
matical minds may be interested in the fact that the DoSupervising Janitor Roebuck r<
Weeks, veteran employee of the
Consumers' G u Company, died a ported In detail betterments at th
minion Government released for sale in the first six months
outlying
schools. Most of them ha
hero's death, In a successful effort
of this year, 3,293,213,975 cigarettes of Canadian manuto save icorei of lives during Tues- been provided with additional cui
HINTS 0 NETIQUETTE
boards,
the
stove pipes and chin
day's storm. He died l u t night In
time they hear that oompa pa
facture, a gain of 1.9 per cent over the first half of 1938. Avoid frowning, acrewlng up your Every
hospital and details of his bravery neys cleaned, and the pipes enanM
Everybody feels so tralala,
features or making other grimances
led.
The
furnishings
from the Ali<
were revealed today.
In the same period it released 56,581,235 cigars, a decline while talking. They detract from They want to throw their cares away
He wai working in the cellar of Siding and Arrow Creek school
They all go lah-de-dah-de-ay.
that
are
being
closed,
have bee
what
you
have
to
say,
calling
atof 10.9 per cent
the plant trying to clear a plugged
tention to themselves rather than Then they hear a rumble on the floor
drain to keep rising water from shifted to other schools, soma <
It's the big surprise they've been
the
desks
going
to
Erickson
and i
the
conversation.
At the Nelson District Oldtimers Association picnic
reaching a ilx-inch steam pipe.
waiting for,
Other workmen fled and advised the additional one-room school t
And all the couples form a ring,
be
opened
at
Creston,
work
o
s
"p. at Lakeside Park Wednesday, the officers enrolled as new
him to leave alao.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
For miles around you'll hear them
which Is well"in hand.
In terrible agony from the scaldmembers many who arrived in Nelson or in British CoBing:
Sudden and unexpected events
ing, he climbed a flight of stairs
Ordinary accbunta passed
w
• lumbia in 1909, who had become qualified by their 30 years' and upheavals seem impending for CHORUS:
and dragged himself 400 yards to payment were $2149, and thari
today's birthday children. Keep cool
warn Chief Engineer Alex Stewart w u a' payroll of $834. The lattel
residence here. When these newly-acknowledged oldtimers and consult your elders. Be guided
Roll out the barrel
to draw the firu and avoid a boiler was for bus drivers and janiton
them. It will be only, a short time
We'U have a barrel of fun;
explosion.
employed during the holidays, am
first set foot in Nelsoh, there were two cigar factories here, by
ere fortune smiles again. The child
Roll out the barrel,
the moving df the oldtlme two
on this date will succeed
We've got the blues on the run;
room 'primary school building. Thi
and the Kootenay also boasted several others. Throughout born
through travel. He or she will be
Zingl Booml Tararel
treuurer's
statement showed Ota
9000 IMMIGRANTS HAVE
Canada cigar-making was somewhat of a local industry, good natured, but of a somewhat
Ring out a song of good cheer,
the .moving of this building to it
ENTERED CANADA 6 MOS. new
restless disposition lacking deterNow's the time to roll out the
location and the work a
in that every community of a few thousand people had its mination and ability to stick to one
barrel,
and
improving,
th
OTTAWA-, Aug. 10 (CP).-Can- levelling
For the gang's all here.
ada allowed in 9000 immigrants dur- groundi Had' Meh kept within to
-. own factory. It is safe to conjecture, however, that few of thing—unless born in the p.m.
ing the i l x moptha endpd June 30 $1000 allowed for .the work.
J. A. C., Nelson—Where should I
the 56-odd millions of cigars turned out in Canada from
the half yearly report luued today
Okanagan Investment Comnam
ONE-MINUTE TE8T AN8WER8
apply to train aa a mechanic with
by the immigration branch revealed. wrote intiisiafuW they' would llks
January to June of 1939 were of small town production.
an a i r p l a n e c o m p a n y in
1. It is a republic in Central AmerWhile this is an increase of .03 per to have the $4000: of unsold i
:•
Vancouver?
bounded on the North and
cent over the correiponding period per cent bonds, and offering $10
For every cigar produced in this six-month period, ica,
Northeast by the Caribbean sea,
of 1938, the comparatively amall and accrued • Interest for than
Try T. H. Finey, Instructor, Vanflow indicates the restrictions They will be advised the boaxn
Canada exported roughly three pounds of zinc—and in this by Nicaragua on the Southeast, Sal- couver Civic Airport; Canadian Airagainst immigration are being main- prefers to sell them locally, abl
vador and the Pacific Ocean on the ways Ltd., 801, W. Georgia; Northcase there is little doubt where the product came from. Most Southwest and Guatemala on the west Airlines Inc., 801 W. Georgia;
tained.
may buy half of them for the build
West.
Pacific
Airways
Ltd.,
1518,
510
W.
If everyone who wanted to come Ing sinking fund.
of the 162,973,500 pounds of zinc undoubtedly was of KooteHastings;
United
Air
Lines
Transto Canada had been allowed to en2. Cain.
Irene and Nora Pascuzzo of Sll
port Corp., 723 W. Georgia, Van• nay origin, and attained merchantable form in the plant of 3. New York.
ter, the humter Would have been dar wanted- to know If it wottt
couver; Wells Air Transport Ltd.,
more like 250,000 than 9000" an im- be possible for them to take th
the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada,
Wells Air Harbor, Eburne, B. C.
official said.
105 Checkup Slips Are needle Inside punches a card at migration
bus at Wynndel each morning t
People of the English race headed order to attend Creston high schoo
variations marked u defective, fair,
at Tadanac. This was a shade, a mere .4 per cent, under
Could you please tell me where to
the
list
from
overseu with-1183 com- As.soon asl it can be determine
Given
in
Nelson;
satisfactory,
excellent
or
better
than
AUNT
HET
write for information and adthe export volume of the first half of 1938. Lead producing in u compared With 1052 in Uie how many, Wynndel and AHc
excellent. The variations marked first six months of '38.
By ROBERT QU1LLEN
dress of the Technical School in
129 in Trail
Siding schools have to be provM
tion for five months, we learn from page 6 of the Bureau
are as follows:
Calgary?
ed transportation they will be ad
Write Department of Education,
Over 50 feet, defective; over 37
vised in this matter.
Full support and cooperation of
of Statistics Weekly Bulletin, of date August 5, was a mere
Edmonton.
feet,
fair;
less
thari
37
feet,
satisVANCOUVER
HEAT
FATAL
the publlo was apparent, and a
James Bateman wrote that th
153,249,006 pounds, a drop of 8.4 per cent from the first
greater knowledge by drivers of factory; less than 24 feet, excellent;
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 (CP). - janitor work at Canyon school ha
what was expected of them was less than 18 feet, better than excel- One death haa been .attributed to not been properly attended to an
five months of 1938.
shown in the recent Highway Safety lent. The stopping distance is from Vancouver's, current heat wave.
POLICEMAN, WIFE ARE
asked that a new caretaker fl
Campaign conducted by Provincial a speed of 20 miles per hour, irTrustee Young and Janitc
Something like 30 pounds of sugar was manufactured
CLUBBED AT VANCOUVER Police in Nelson and Trail, police respective of the speed at which As the mercury 'climbed'to 86 de- named.
grees yesterday Edward-Wilson w u Roebuck will investigate, and .
the
test
is
given.
In the half-year for every man, woman and child in the
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 ( C P ) - A report.
overcome by t i e heat and collapsed desireable a change will be tnadi
A record of brakes, lights and so on a street. He died before arrival Mr. Bateman intimated t h a t i
Vancouver policeman and his wife
Constable John Henry of CuUeDominion, the volume being 301,950,913 pounds. This was
were clubbed by a mysterious gar, in his report, states: "The cam- on checked and those found de- of an ambulance. Police said the case of a new appointment a rail
white-garbed assailant while they paign was very successful and it fective in Nelson and Trail follows: •man had been suffering .from an In salary to at least $20 a raont
a gain of 6.4 per cent. In this case the Kootenay plays
would be in order.
slept here early today but both appeared at all times that we had
heart'ailment.
NEL80N:
only a consuming role, as it produces no sugar beets, its
escaped serious injury.
the full cooperation of the public.
Yesterday's' highest temperature
President Jack Hall of the Ea:
Chkd.
Dfctv. w u one degree below the record for
A
greater
amount
of
work
was
acMotorcycle Constable Jack WhelKootenay Dramatic • Festival hi
sugar production being disguised as honey, and cherry
542
IB the season—sft. last week.
an and his wife were taken to hos- complished, which was no doubt
paid $15 of the $30 rent due o
624
06
juice. It produces, however, the wheat from which flour is
pital and treated for head lacer- due to the motorists in general bethe auditorium. Some trustees wei
624
11
ations and later allowed to return ing more familiar with what was Tail lights
in favor of writing off the balanc
Windshields
manufacture, and so has both a consuming and producing
required
of
them
in
the
matter
ol
1
home.
but it was finally decided to can
—
Caribou
on
Return
producing drivers licences, registraI
Whelan
is
unable
to
offer
any
exit as an unpaid account for tt
—
interest in the 5,634,476 barrels of flour that we learn were
Mufflers
1
BOCHERVILLE, Que., Aug. 10 present, at least
planation for the attack. He told tion slips, etc."
Marker lights
1
(CP)^-lmperlal
Airwayi
flying
detectives that he and his wife were
turned out by Canadian mills in the first five montlis of
Constable R. A. Lees of Nelson Fail produce drivers' —
"I knew she was a widow or asleep when the man crept through
boat Caribou took off from thli The village advised It w u p u
stated conditions were generally
licence
< 12
this year—more than half a barrel for every inhabitant of somethin'. When « woman gropes the bedroom window and hit him good
Island of Montreal hue at 4:36 ing the necessary bylaw to clai
in the district, the majority of Fail produce dash
a.m.
M.S.T. today on the lecond Murdoch Street between VAv.-.n
the right eye with a piece of defects being confined to minor
Princess Streets, and u soc
Canada, and a gain of 24.1 per cent over the same period around half blind because she's over
licence
1 lap of iti return flight from Port and
misadjustments of headlights, etc.
too vain to wear glasses, I figure wood.
Total
checkup
slips
Washington,
N.Y., to Southamp- as the trusteei are advised th
Mrs. Whelan awoke and the thug
in 1938. The explanation of these large per capita figures she's sUll huntin'."
The campaign was conducted by
closure
has been legally affecfl
105
ton. It It icheduled to reach Botissued
struck her, escaping immediately.
Constables Henry of Castlegar, Lees
it is likely the board will procei
wood, Nfld., about noon.
in sugar and flour of course is that they enter into Canada's
of Nelson, Fred Slater of Cran- TRAIL:
to pay over the $1300 authorial
brook and W. Armson of G r a n d
for the acquisition of one-acre eaj
exports.
802
16
Forks.
712
108 Lawson Not Candidate from J. G. Connell and. John 1
Dow, for future school ground a
A total of 105 checkup slips waa Tail lights
Hogs slaughtered in the half-year numbered 1,567,871,
712
20
issued in Nelson and 129 in Trail Clearance lighti
TORONTO, Aug. 10 (CP).-Hon. pansion.
4
a loss of 4.2 per cent, and cattle slaughtered numbered
—
.
10 YEAR8 AQO
defence—Postmaster J. A. Gibson for faulty brakes, headlights, tail Rear view mirrors .. 802
J.
Lawson,
M.P.
for
York
South,
4
of Nelson has received official lights, and so on.
Motor licences, plates 802
3 will not be a candidate in the
767,719, a loss of .7 per cent. The Kootenay does not go From Daily News of August 11,1929 orders
Sixteen out of 542 cars were found Windshields
from J. R. Greenfield, Post
next Federal election, the one1514
Four girls from Nelson and dis7
time Conservative minister of nainto these items on a large commercial scale.
trict will leave Monday for the Office Inipector at Vancouver, to to have defective brakes In Nelson, Fail produce drivers
and
98
out
of
624
had
defective
discontinue
Issuing
money
orders
licence
Coast to take part in the home
4 tional revenue has informed his
Canada's pig iron production was 296,521 tons, a loss economics
Judging competition at to the United Kingdom and to all headlights. In Trail, 16 out of 802 Mufflers
2 constituent!. A riding convention
—
cars
had
faulty
brakes,
and
108
out
other
European
countries.—In
a
will be held Sept. 15 to select a
Total checkup slips.
the Vancouver Exhibition. Repreof 26.6 per cent, and her steel ingot production was 580,141 senting
Conservative candidate.
Nelson are Francis Wheel- midnight fire the building of the of 712 had faulty headlights.
129
Phoenix
Miners'
.Union,
largest
The
worst
example
of
bad
brakes
tons, a loss of 12.9 per cent.
er and Kathleen Keeler and will
make up the first team and the building in Phoenix, was gutted In Nelson w u on a large truck,
On the other hand, exports of planks and boards, in second team will be composed of and several other buildings en- which failed to show any mark whatBEARDED IRIS MEED HUMUS SOIL
Stoddart of New Denver and dangered for a time,—The mail ever on the brake testing machine.
which no doubt this province ht^s shared heavily, reached Edn»
Irene McGillivray ot Kulo.—The launch, Nelson, makes two round The worst example of lights was
The
beardless lsises are very diffirm of Moncrieff & Vistaunet Ot trips weekly between Nelson and where both lights were too high
929,854,000 board feet in volume, a gain of 23 per cent.
Vancouver has been awarded the Crawford Bay.—Judge J. A. Fortn and the right headlight beam crossed ferent from the bearded iriies and
If the reader can stand a few more figures, the coun- contract for painting and general has left for Rossland where he over the left, striking an approach- can be handled like most perennials.
to Nelson Post Office, work will preside at a sitting of county ing motorist in the eyes.
They have a mass of fibrous roots
try's general index for employment the first seven months repairs
to cost ln the neighborhood of court
! Why Not Turn It
NEW CARS WORST
instead of the horizontal rhizome,
Cora Berrett has taken
of 1939 was 108.7 as compared with 1926, but down 1.1 $2430—Miss
FOR
LIGHT8
up residence at 812 Carbonate
Among the beardless Irises are the
FORTY YEARS AGO
Tha
majority
of
cases
of
poor
• I nto Cash?
from a year before; the manufacturing employment index street—Mrs. Harry Younger and From Daily Miner of August 11,1899 focusing.ol lights, pr poor align- Japanese, Siberian; Spuria and our
son, Keith, of Revelstoke have armair/ •**-*'**'
was 108 per cent, as compared with 1926, but was down rived to join Mr. Younger, who A new mechanical router for de- ment was found In the newer makes native blue and yellow flags. The
flwILztHci/es
succeeded Colin Mcintosh as sulphurizing lead ores and matter of cars. One light might be low foliage of this group is slender and
\mu\Bt*jai*/
2.4 from a year before; logging was 101.4 per cent, down has
will be installed immediately at the and the other high, or some other graceful.
C. P. R, Division Engineer.
WJ / SOIL
Trail imelter.—M. PeMley reports mlsadjustmcnt, police said. Lights
As shown in today's Garden41.8—yes, this is correct—from the year before; and minH / ImtlrtlL.that the number of tourists and were found t o be weaker on the Graph, the beardless irises may be
YEAR8 AGO
sportsmen who have passed through older makes of cars, and bulbs planted or transplanted in either
Will Find a
ing was 160 per cent, a gain of 4.4 from the year before. From Daily28News
of August 11,1914 Nelion this month w u greatly ahead were not both of the same intenApril or August..The crown.should
Hsv>; V!^5-Wy v.
Construction was 102.1 per cent, a gain of 14.5. Dividing
Recruiting for the British Army of that ,pf former yean.—Charles sity in many cases.
be placed about two inches below
Purchaser
••?1$^>TH
Is proceeding at the rate of sev- Hlllyer returns this evening from
The machine used to test brakes the surface of the soil. The first
construction into building construction, the former is only eral
thousand men a day. The bus- Spokane where he has secured the works on a'"tnomentum' basis, with Winter they should be mulched afiron girders for the Bank of Mon- a guage and pointer working in a ter the ground freezes.
' Two (2) lines 8 Hum 80e nel
49.6 per cent of the 1926 volume, and is down 2.7 from a inessmen in England are organizing treal
• " ' • *****•-*, I '*•
building.
their employees into a fifth line of
fluid. The machine is clamped on
As these Irises are not divided
Two (2) lines onceTOcnet
year ago; and the latter is double that of 1926, being 200.9
.\i-'-}
.•'...-jl
••:
:'*:-'.'•;*:
the running board of the car and for many years after planting, they
the driver. Instructed to attain a require a soil rich ln humus and
per cent, a gain of 28 for 1939.
watt hours—and in this we certainly share through the speed of up to 20 miles per hour, plant food. Unlike the bearded
Nelson Daily News
When the order to stop is given and type, the beardless irises will not
8-1
Electric power production, it may be added, expanded great power production of our Kootenay river a few miles the
PHONE 144
brakes are applied, the force do well in a soil containing a great
Proper planting of beardleu
from 12,715,039,000 kilowatt hours, to 13,748,008,000 kilo- below Nelson.
and speed with which the car stop-1 deal of lime. They seem to prefer
ped seodj tbe pointer forward. A an acid soil. .,
Wa

Full Cooperation of Public Shown
During Highway Safely Campaign

Looking Backward...
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lne Program of Six Major Events
for Big Two-Day Kimberley Shoot

Another tine program hai been
moled for the second annual un' td trap and skeet ihooting
sent of the Kimberley Rod
Club which wlU be held
1 the Eait Kootenay City through
wo days, Auguit 28 and 27. There
rill be ilx major events and several
ther specials.
The program followi:
Event No. 1—SO targets, 16 yards
1st, with prizes going to the tint
nd lecond high gun in A, B and C
lasses
No. 2—12 pain ot doubles, with
irises going to the first and second
dab gun in A, B and C classes.
No. 3—25 targets handicap, with
irises going to the first, second
tnd third high guns.
No. 4—25 targets skeet, with the
irizei going to The tint, second and
hird high guns.
No. fi—2D targets, !-man shoot,
vith five Individual prizes for the
winning team.

No. 6—25 skeet open, with prises
going to the high gun in each class,
A, B and C.
Among the special events tre one
for ladles, 25 targets, 16-yard rite,
prises going to the first tnd second high gun; tnd t 29 targets ikeet
three-mtn ihoot, with three lndlvidutl prises going to the winning
team.
Open to Cranbrook and Kimberley only are trophlei to be awarded
to the low gun over all events. A
grand prize will be given to the
high gun in events one to lix and
another prize will go to the runnerup. Tlei will be decided in succeeding eventi.
The officen of the Kimberley
Club are, Preiident G. D. Martin,
and Albert Riehardton, SecretaryTreaiurer. The ihoot will be directed by Storm Maartman, Charlie
Garritsino and Jack Deen. Alan
Bond will be Field Captain and M.
Laidlaw, Cashier.

Oldtimers Take
ice Bailey Out Natal
Elk Valley Juniors 8-5
for Season on
an Ankle Injury
„ A N D , B. C, Aug. 10 - It
I u though "Ace" Billey, vetdefencemtn of the Rossland
i, wlU htve to desert the
I floor for the gallery for the
J the season. He hurt his
_, heel while playing at Nelson
_j Friday night, but the hurt was
ot thought serious until tn X-Ray
led it to be broken. Verdict:
months on crutches!
ither Redman forced out of
by Injury is Al Simms, who
ke a bone In his right hand.
' g tht tussle with the Golden
j at Trail Tuesday night. It is
.jcted this will put him out ot
fame tor several weeks.

infractor Picks
Winners for $3000
RCAOO, AMI. ?O ( A K - A . W .
a contractor who spends a
'.at the races occasionally, pick
winners of sll eight races at
gton Ptrk yesterdsy to win
ln five patrons' handicapping
t was only necessary to pick (he
' seven to win, under contest
«*. Three ot Eaton's choices won
' whiskers ln photo finishes, Hli
enth race winner, Colonel Joe,
11 24 to 1 shot
" e $3,000 was t three-dty accumon, tlnce no one on Monday
'uesday won the $1,000 ottered

NATAL, B.C. - Natal-Michel
baieball gtme when the Old Timers battled the younger and inexperienced Junior Elk Valley Senators. The Old Timeri, after gaining a comfortable lead ln the first
few Innings, held and won 8-5.
The line-upi:
Old Timers-A. Krall, L. Krall,
J. Shepherd, K. Murchte, J. Jarina,
G. Sofko, M. Halko, F. Brewer, S.
Weaver, H. Porter, F. Freeman, Dr.
Glasgow, G. Rosslngton.
Juniors - Volpattl, W. Krall,
Smith, Altomare, A. Krall, M. Mlhaylnuk, B. . Kombenac, Quorin,
Salva.

r

COUNTY CRICKET

tOmZftf-

LONDON, Aug. 10 (CP Cable) .—
Close of pity scores in English
first-class cricket games started
yesterday follow:
Middlesex 358 (J. Smith. 101, not
out); Kent 108 lor six wickets.
Sussex 62 and 40 for two wickets;
Worcheitershire 297 for eight wickets declared.
Hampshire 233; Surrey 99 for two
wickets. '
Nottinghamshire 111; Somerset 73.
Yorkshire 155; Leicestershire 39.
...l published
. _ J by tha Liquor Control Northamptonshire 189; Derbyshire
card or by tha Government ol 136 tor five wickets.
Gloucestershire 223 for seven
British Columbia
wiekets; vs. Glamorgan.
Essex 239 for eight wickets; vs.
Lancashire.
Th, STAMPof QUMUTY West Indies 226; Wsrwlckshlre
33 tor one wicket
• -AT-,,

Hoping to continue its winning
ways,' the Nelson Cricket Club entertains the Trail Club at the Recreation Grounds Sunday In the
second game between the two
teams of the year. Nelson previously defeated their opponents ln
the Smelter City.
The Lakeslders hsve lost only
one game thia season and that was
to Rossland.
The Nelson lineup will be chosen
from G. A. (Pat) Brabaion, Captain, Norman Bradley, N. L. Corfield, W. Davies, S. T. Dawson, D.
F. Deacon, Robert Main, R. J. Mulloy A. Parker, C. D. Pearson and
F. H. Smith.
The game will commence at
10:30 ln the morning.

; •

•UOLi
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Youth Loads Way in
Western Ladies' Golf
DETROIT, Aug. 10 (AP)—The
youngsters had their Inning ln the
quarter-finals of the thirty-ninth
annual Western women's closed
olf championship today and when
it tiring was ended two 18-yearolds, a girl of 22 and t veteran of
30 had qualified for the semifinals tomorrow.
Hesding the msrch of youth was
18-yesr-oId Edith Eatabrooks, ot
Dubuque, la., who overwhelmed
21-year-old Harriet Randall of In
dianapolis, 6 and 5.
The others to retch the semifinals were Mrs. Russell Mann, of
Milwaukee, the former Lucille
Robinson who won the title in
1933; Elizabeth Hicks, 18-year-old
Southern California champion from
Long Beach, and Ellamae Williams,
22-year-old daughter of Eddie Williams, Chicago professional.

8

Gutta Perche Tires are sold and
Dominion Boxla to
recommended by:
WOOD, VALLANdE HARDWARE
Open at Coast Oct. 6
CO, LTD.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 (CP)-J,
SHORTY'S REPAIR 8HOP
A. McContghy, President of the
Canadian Lacrosse Association, announced tonight the first game of
GUTTAPERCHA the Dominion box lacrosse cham
plonships will be played in Van
couver or New Westminster, B. C„
TIRES
Oct 6.

Reward!

PITTSBURGH, Au|. 10 (AP)Firing one over par 71's, Gene
Sarazen, gentleman farmer from
East Brookficld, Conn., and Denny
Shute, slender Huntington, W. Vs.,
jro, shared medalist honors todsy
,n the first round of th* $10,000
Depper Dan open golf tournament
The greens tt Wildwood Country
Club took a huge toll from a field
of the United SUtes' best golfers.
Only 68 of the starting field of
160 finished below 80.

Bombers Pound
F. A. (. Juniors
for 20-16 Count

GLASGOW, Aug. 10 CP Csble).Whtn the Scottish soccer season
opens Saturday the familiar black
and white colon of Queen's Ptrk
will be missing from tbe league's
first division. The famous tmateurs
relegated last April along with Raith
Rovers, will pity in the second division tor the second time, in their
long and colorful career.
Cowdenbeath and Alloa, promoted to senior status, have figured in
the major league previously snd,
based on last season's play should
provide strong opposition In tbeir
new field of competition.
Scottish clubs face the season with
the possibility many players will be
called up for compulsory military
service. Of those elresdy called in
the first draft, J, McKennan, Partick Thistle's clever forward and J.
Galloway of Glasgow Rangers are
most outstanding.
Rangers are again looked upon by
the experts as the most formidable
squad in the league. The Light Blues
In a runaway campaign won their
24th championship last season and
St. Mirren will visit Ibrox Park for
the opening game of the forthcoming campaign. The Saints narrowly
escaped demotion in April.
In other important contests Celtic, runner-up lsst season meet Aberdeen at Pittodrle Park, Cowdenbeath Is at home to Third Lanark
and Allot entertains St Johnstone.

Popular Favorite
Wins Trot Feature
GOSHEN, N. Y. Aug. 10 (AP>The trotting derby for four-yeirolds, today's feature of the fourth
day grand circuit program it Good
Time Ptrk, wtt won oy the poputar favorite, Long Key.
The colt owned by t. 3. Merkle
of Columbus, Ohio, tnd driven by
Ben White, w u under the whip in
the first bett to catch Dale Hanover in the last stride but bett him
more easily in the finil hett The
event wis worth (2632.

Rossland Softie
Schedule Drawn
for Two Months

•y Tha Canadian Press
Cincinnati's league-leading Badt In the American League, Dutch
booted home three unearned runt Leonard's hex over the World
to help tha Cubs to t 6-4 triumph Champion Yankees w u good for a
tt Chlctgo yesterday ln their se- 7-5 victory for the Senators st Washries final, ind cut the Red't first- ington even though the veteran
place margin over the Mie St. knuckleballer had to be lifted in
Louit Carat to seven tnd t half midgame for a pinch-hitter. Only
gimes. Cincinnati won the series, pitcher In the league who had beatthree games to two.
en New York three times, Leonard
It was Vance Page's first suc- gained his fourth triumph when
cessful start alnce United States Bobby Estalella, his pinchhitter,
Memorial Day and although hit singled with the bases loaded ln
hard early, he yielded only two tne fifth for the tying and winning
hltt in the latt four Innings, one runs.
of them Wally Berger's fourth The victory gave Washington the
homer of the series. Billy Herman series 2-1 and a recor dof seven won
smashed out a circuit drive in the out ot 14 games with the champions
first inning.
this season.
At Boston, the Red Sox extended
In New York, making sbe runs on their
streak to five games
seven hits, the Gianta whipped the as theywinning
irom behind once more
Beaton Bees 6-1 to sweep their to nip came
the
Philadelphia
A's, 7-5,
three-game series and take over
sweep the four-game aeries. The
fourth place in the league. Cliff Mel- and
victory,
coupled
with
the
Yankees'
ton held the Bees to five hits, four
left the pennant-hungry Sox
of them coming in the fourth Inning defeat
only five and a half games behind
when Al Simmons' homer, a walk, first
piece.
two singles and a sacrifice brought
the Bees all their runs.
BRIDGES WINS 15TH
Shutout by Brooklyn 3-0 on Luke Tommy Bridges stamped out a
Hamlin's three-hit hurling, the ninth-inning rally at Detroit and
Phillies crammed seven runs into gave up but seven hits as the Tigers
the sixth inning of yesterday's sec- took the third and deciding game
ond game 8-3 and split their double- ot the series with the Chicago White
header with the Dodgers at Phila- Sox, 4-3.
delphia.
Bridges, ln marking up his 15th
"Hot Potato" Hamlin was at hot victory of the season, struck out six
as the weather in gaining hit tec- to bring his strikeout total for the
ond consecutive ihutout never year to 105. He blanked the Sox
walking a batter and facing only until the ninth when singles by Jtck
29 Phillies. The Dodgers themselves Hayes and Joe Kuhel produced ona
got just four hits oft bespectacled run and Gerald Walker's llth homer
Walter Beck, but one of these was of the season with Kuhel aboard
a homer by Rookie Art Parks ln added two more.' Bridges, however,
the sixth.
tightened up and retired the side.

.ua. 1
schedule for the remaining games
of the Rossland Softball series was
drawn up and approved at a meeting of the Softball League executive at the Itossland Transportation
Garage Tuesday evening.
Definite ruling was also laid down
that any player fighting with officials would be liable to suspension
from the lesgue, the period of sus- REMEMBER WHEN?
pension to be decided upon by the
By Tht Canadian Prttt
executive. This warning was Issued
as the result ot a fracas between one The Shamrock V nosed her way
of the coaches and an umpire at a into the mouth of the Thames River
at New London, Conn., for what
game played Monday night.
BOXLA STANDINGS
Registration date was extended proved to be Sir Thomas Lipton's
W L F A Pet.
from August 10 to August 14, to al- last challenge for the America's Cup
RYE, N. Y., Aug. 10 (CP)-Kaj
7 0 140 87 1.000
Sheep Creek
low the Esquires to complete their nine years ago todsy. The United
3 3 90 97 .500
Nelson
membership.
States again successfully defended Stammers, Britain's topranking
woman tenpis player, moved into
0 7 72 HI
Salmo
.«.„ "hcdulc *n-*'-v_*t'
lh. "mssss" .mrt t h " .mnl.l Trlish • • •
the scrni-tinais ol tne umiea estates
SALMO, B. C—Their second
Aug. 10, McTeer's vs. Fredrlck- planter 1 W Oct'2, lOJl.
Eistem Grsss Court Tennis Chsmleague game in three nights gives
son'i 5:00 p.m.
pionship, with a 10,-8, 0-6, 8-6 victhe Sheep Creek Bombers tn opAug. 14, Esquires vs. McNtb't,
tory over Dorothy May Bundy of
portunity to extend their winning
5:30 p.m.
Santa Monica, Cal., seeded No. 1
stretk to eight consecutive games.
Aug. 17, Fredrlckson's vs. Aces,
for the tournament.
Tonight they pity the cellar-dwel3:30 p.m.
ling Salmo Mohawks in the Salmo
Aug. 20, McTeer's vt. Esquires 10
Miss Stammers was the only surRink but although seven full games
By The Associated Prett
tM,
vivor of the British Wightman Cup
separate the two teams, one would
Aug. 21, McNtb's vs. Fredrickson's Batting (three leaders In eaeh Team as her squsd-mate, Mrs.
never think it from the result of
5:00 p.m.
Freda James Hammersley, went
some of their games, only one or
down 6-3, 7-3, before Mrs. Sarah
2 More League Games Aug. 24, Aces vs. McNab's 5:30 league):
two goals separating them a couple
GAb R HPet Palfrey Fabyan of Brookline, Mass.
p.m.
ot times.
Aug. 28, Esquires vs. Fredrickson's DIMaggio. Yanks 70 283 59 103 .388
on Tap for This
In the other quarter-finals Alice
Foxx, Red Sox 94 353 100 130 .368
5:30 p.m.
Marble, Beverley Hills, Calif., the
Aug. 31, McTeer's vs. Aces 5:30 Johnson, A's. .... 98 380 05 133 .350 Wimbledon and United States
Morning
Mire, Cards
97 361 71 125 .346 champion, routed Mary ArnolrUof
p.m.
The Giants and the Dodgers came Sept. 4, McNab's vs. Esquires, 5:30 Arnovich, Philla 95 359 52 124 .364 Los Angeles, 6-1, 6-1, and mat.
McCormlck,
Rd.
101
408 74 138 .338 Rene Math km, France, came from
pjn.
through for their first wins of the
second hslf of the Bantam Baseball Sept 7, Fredrickson's vs. McTeer's Bonura, Giants 87 364 66 123 .338 behind to win 3-6, 7-5, 6-1, from.:
Home runs: American League: Dorothy Workman, Los Angeles.,.'
League played on the Recreation 5:00 p.m.
Grounds Wednesday morning, the Sept. 10, Esquires vs. Aces 10 a.m. Foxx, Red Sox, 30; Greenberg, TiIn the second round of the woGianta beating Cubs 10-4 and Dodg- Sept. 11, Fredrickson's vs. McNsb's gers, 20; Selkirk, Yankees, 18.
men's doubles competition Mary
5:00 p.m.
ers dropping the Tigers 8-5.
Hardwlck and Valerie Scott or
National
League:
Ott,
Gianta,
22;
The Giants backed by the McGinn Sept. 14, Esquires vs. McTeer's, Mize, Cardinals, 20; McCormick, Great Britain defeated Patricia
SEABRIGHT, N. J., Aug. 10 (AP).
brothers Dan and John, who pitched 3:40 p.m.
—The Australian Davis Cup team
Canning, Alameda, Calif., and VirReds 17: Camilli, Dodgers, 17.
ateady ball all the way, coupled Sept. 18, McNab's vs. Aces 5:30 Runs batted in: American League: ginia WoUenden ot San Francisco,
advanced to within one step of vicwith heavy hitting by Dalton p.m.
2-6, 6-4, 6-3.
tory in the American zone tennis
Williams,
Red
Sox,
93;
Foxx,
Red
Boomer and Bill Holland, who hit Sept 21, Aces vs. McTeer's 5:30 Sox, 91; Johnson, Athletics, 84.
finals today by sweeping through
circuit clouts, proved too much for p.m.
two singles matches against the CuNational
League:
McCormlck,
the Cubs. Lloyd Ridenour twirled Sept 24, Fredrickson's vs. Es- Reds, 93; Bonura, Giants, 72; Medban squad without loss of a set.
EASTERN BOXLA
nice ball for the losers but he was quireg 10 am.
John Bromwlch defeated Jose Hill, w
Sept 23, McTeer's vs. McNab's wick, Cardinals, 71,
••_±_\j._\
replaced by Thain in the final
Aguero, -6, 6-0, 6-2, and Adrian
ONTARIO 8ENIOR AMATEUR
5:00
p.m.
Mimico 8, St. Catharines 8.
Quist took the measure of Rlcardo Total
20 11 31 27 Inning,
Sept. 28, Aces vs. Fredrickson's,
In the Dodger-Tiger battle the 5:30
Orillia 20, Fergus 9.
Rent your house with a want ad.
Morales, Cuba's No. 1 player, 6-0, .Nelson:
. . .
p.m.
Tigers
were
weak
in
their
pitch6-2, 6-2.
Ross, g
0 0 0 0
The doubles match tomorrow will Kuhn, d..,
2 1 3 2 ing department as Jackie Whitefind Bromwlch and Quist paired Rawcicett ,d
0 0 0 0 head failed to chuck his usual
game. Morrow took over the
against Morales and Lorenzo No- Gelinas, d
° 2 2 2 steady
mound duties and held Dodgers
dtrse.
McKinnon, c
2 2 4 0 down.
Hielscher, returning to
Mayor, w
* l I i the hillPaul
for the Dodgers, turned
Blals, c
- - 1 2 3 0 in t good gtme tnd the chunky
Price, w
I J 7 0 pitcher was seldom in trouble,
Brown, w
0 0 0 0
Friday morning will see Yanks
DeJong, w
5 9 2 2 playing
the Cubs and Dodgers will
RYE, N.Y., Aug. 10 (AP)-Bobby
Arnot. w
.£ 2 _
tangle with the Giants. On Satur- Riggs and Frankie Parker, countday
evening
at
6
o'clock
the
Bantam
ed
as mainstays in the forthcoming
ToUl
16 10 26 6 Rep squad will have an evening United
States Davis Cup defences,
practice.
were hard pressed to remain ln the
PENTICTON, B. C, Aug. 10 (CP).
Eastern grass court championships
—Alltn Fnnce of Kelownt captured
today, but both rose to the occasion
the boys' under 18 aingles title tnd
and advanced to the semi-final
the doublet crown tt the lunlor Inround.
terior tennis tournament here.
Riggs overcame another member
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Allan downed L. Kwong of Verof the cup squad, Bryan (Bitsy)
NEW YORK, Aug. 10 (AP)-Joe
non 6-3,4-6,6-3, In a ough singles se- Banovlc, the fst heavyweight, who NATIONAL!
Grant, of Atlanta, 6-3, 4-6, ft,
ries and teamed with J. Fowle ol impersonated Tony Galento in Joe
R H E while Parker captured a sensationVernon to win the doubles event Louis' camp, will ditto for Lou CinclnnaU
4 0 3 al struggle from John Hope Doeg
over Kwong and D. Daunders of Nova.-. . . The doctors are letting Chicago
6 7 2 of Rumson, N. J., 3-7, 7-5, 13-11.
Vernon, 7-5, 6-3.
Derringer
and
Lombardi;
Page
With Riggs in the upper bracket
Patty Berg do a little putting for
Miss J. Hutchinson of Summer- exercise, but have ruled out tourna- and Mancuso.
was Ladlislav Hecht a former
land won the girl's under 18 singles ment golf for the balance of the Boston
3 5 1 Czecho-Slovak Davis cupper, who
from M. Wilde ot Vernon, 1-8, 6-2, season, following that appendicitis New York .'.
6 7 0 upset Henry Prusoff, of Seattle,
6-3, but she tnd her partner, T. Ev- operation,
MacFayden, Lannlng and Lopez; 6-4, 9-7. Parker's opponent will
„
ans of Summerland, lost the doubles
Melton
and
Dinning.
be Welby Van Horn, Los Angeles
One geU the Idea the Minneapolis First game:
to P. Watkln and M. Wilde of Veryoungster, who performed a feat
Millers are setting a bad example Brooklyn
non.
3
4
1
of major significance in beating
for pennant contenders. . . . An
0 3 1 Gil Hunt oi Washington, D. C„
Contestants entered the tourney Eastern paper, commenting «>n the Philadelphia
Hamlin and Phelps Keyworth; 3-6, 6-3, 9-7.
from Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- fact the Millers have sll their playland, Penticton and Trail
ers except Jimmy Wsadell sewed Beck and Davis, Millies.
This famous tin, known tha world
Ida Francis of Penticton and A. up, said "only WitsdeU not sewed Second game:
Brooklyn
3 3 1
over for Ita supremo quality, la now
Dodimead of Trail were second In
9 11 1
the mixed American tournament, UPMello Bettina will train tor Billy Philadelphia
obtainable i t prices which make It
Fitzsimmons, Casey, Hutchinson
won by M. Kennedy and Allan Conn at Murchio's training camp
mora than aver a sensational value.
W L Pet Bhd.
France of Kelowna.
at Greenwood Lake, N.Y. . . . and Todd; Pearson, Davis, Millies. AMERICAN
New York
70 32 .686 —
Georgie Pace is waving SS.0OO under AMERICAN:
Boston .._
64 37 .634 i*A
Sixto Escobar's nose and daring New York
5 11 1 Chicago
NATAL BUFFALOES him
. . _ 57 47 .548 14
to defend his bantamweight Washington
7 12 1 Cleveland
53 47 .530 16
title in Cleveland
Pearson, Russo, Sundra and Rosar; Detroit
CLIMB IN SECOND
54 49 .524 15Vi
No suh, all is not quiet on the Leonard, Appleton and Ferrell.
Washington _..._ 47 58 .448 24H
Western Front . . . Some of those hPiladelphia
5 11 1 Philadelphia
SPOT TIE, W I N 10-6 Texas All-Star footballers Coach Boston
_ 36 67 .350 34%
14 1 St. Louis
29 71 .290 40
Dutch Meyer is Uking to San Fran- Nelson and Hayes; Wilson,' DickNATAL, B. C. - Hitting the of- cisco
tp play at the fair were chosen man and Berg, Peacock.
ferings of three Blalrmore pitchers for the
Chicago
Tribune's
AH-SUr
NATIONAL
W L Pet Bhd
for a total of 15 safe hits the fsst team vs. the N.Y. Gianta.... If the Chicago
3 7 1 Cincinnati
64 38 .640 —
travelling Natal-Michel Buffaloes boys go to the Coast they won't be Detroit
« 8 1 St Louis
56
42 .571 7
trimmed their rivals, the Blairmore back Tn time to drill with the Alk Smith, Brown, Tresh, Schlueter;
Chicago
55 48 .534 10<A
Columbus Club Cardinals, 10-6 In Stars beginning Aug. 12, . . . So the Bridges and Tebbetts.
New
York
51
48 .515 12%
the first of their two game series
Distilled and Bottled by Dittlllera Corporation Limited, Montreal
Pittsburgh
49 47 .510 IS
at the Natal Ball Park Sunday. pressure Is on from both sides.
Says
Casey
Stengel:
"The
CardinBrooklyn
_
50
50 .500 1414
Tuna
Sought
by
The win placed the Buffaloes in a
This
advertisement ts not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Boston
43 57 .430 21
second place tie with the Hillcrest als very likely are the strongest outBoard or by the Government of British Columbia.
Philadelphia .
28 68 .292 34%
Fishermen
of
B.
C.
Miners, while the loss sent the fit In the National League. . . .
Walters and Derringer are carryBlairmore team into third place.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 (CP).-A
ing the Reds. . . . Their pennant
The score:
now depends on their second line new type of commercial fiahing will
H E R pitching. . . . M Thompson, Vsnder be Inaugurated ln British Columbia
Blalrmore .. 040 101 000-10 1 6 Meer, Moore and Davis fail to come coast waters ln the next two weeks
Natal-Michel.. 220 213 000-15 1 10 through with some help, the Cards when two fishing craft sail from the
Batteries:
West coast of Vancouver Island ln
will snesk in."
Dobek) Herman, Glacumuszi and
search of tuna.
A. Chala; T. Krall and Weaver.
Tuna, usually caught off the coast
of Mexico and Southern California,
Scientists are pualed over the Nelson Seniors to
have been reported in abundance
source of nitrogen — essential to
about 50 miles otf the British CoPractise Tonight;
plant life — obtained by the few
lumbia coast. Changing habits of
plants that grow on the gypsum
tuna, possibly due to vagaries
Gome Trail Sunday the
dunes of White Sands NaUonal
of the Japanese current, are held
Monument ln New Mexico.
responsible
for the Northward shift
The list practice before the Nelson Seniors travel to Trail Sunday
Wholesale Distributors .
afternoon to again advance to
within hailing distance of second
place In the West Kootenay Baseball League standings will be held
tonight at the Recreation Grounds.
&$.
la Emu (8 Star) Brandy, you will discover ail
On Sunday while Nelson battles the
Invigorating warmth and heartening riebnesa,
Cardinals the Rossland Miners
whloh only Ugh grade u d perfectly aged apirlt
travel to Salmo, confident of vie.
611 Baker Supply Phone 1040 tory atter losing a 6-5 decision at
pouuiH. Empire Tariff Preference explains ttt
moderate price.
home to tlia league-leaders In tha
lata innings df laat Sunday's contest
T M EMU
W1KI CO. LTV.
Nelaon playen to turn out tomtUUmm A tmrnrn* ttrnt-mtt
• b u M M M * IMS
night
are
Jake
Alles,
Doc
ChodorMOTORS REBORED coff, Roy Anderson, Ernie Beland,
Gordon Richardson, Tom Mclnnes,
I3OZ.*125
ond WELDING
Don Grice, Art Scribner, Dick Harris, Beatty Guthrie, Steve Smith,
Thla advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board orby.
Shorty's Repair Shop Vic Howard. Walt Gelling. Lefty
be Government oi British Columbia
Mydanski,
Jesse
Seaby
and
Jack
714 BAKER ST.
NELSON. B. C
Brown.

Sheep (reek Out
for 8th Straight
TORONTO ftlFLER al Salmo Tonight
MEDAL WINNER
LONG BRANCH, Ont, Aug. 10
(CP).-C S. M. Norman J. McLeod,
Toronto, climaxed a long career at
Ontario Rifle Association meets to
day by winning the Lieutenant Gov
ernor's gold medal ln t shoot-oft
with Major R. S. Harrison, Toronto.
Tht two mtrksmen posted scores
of 142 ot t possible 150 for 10 rounds
etch tt 300, 600 tnd 900 yardi. C.
S. M. McLeod scored 25 In the shootoff tnd won when Major Harrison
dropped to 24,
Sergeant T. A. Jensen of InniS'
fall, Alta., marked up the highest
score of the three-range match to
win first prize money of $25. He
had a pair of 49's on the shorter
range and 47 at NO yards for a 145
total.
Trooper J. Wilson ot Innisfail
took second prise money with a
ible on the 900-yard range for
15 and JO—144.

CINCINtiATI FUMBLES AID CUBSWIN; WASHINGTON BEATS YANKS

SPORT NEWS 4
and Shut*
Nelson vs Trail Saraztti
Share Golf Honon Scottish Soccer
Season Starts
Here Sunday In
Swing Saturday
Cricket Match

Mat mtn

II

SALMO, B. C—Establishing a big
letd ln the second tnd third periods
the Sheep Creek Bombers were tble
to stave a nine-goal last-period drive
of the Fairview Athletic Club's Junior squad to leave the floor with
the score 20-16 In their fsvor Wednesday night in a Salmo ValleyNelson Boxla League game.
In the first period play was close.
Nelson opened the scoring but the
boys from the Creek csme hack each
time to get one more. They were up
4-3 as the period closed. In the second canto fee Fairview squad forgot
their checks and despite fine goal
tending by Gerry Ross the Bombers
drove home six themselves while
holding Nelson to four to go into the
Fart scxion -:;'.th a five ion! lend.
The third fram« was all Sheep
Creek. They kept Doug Blals, leading assist-point man of the Nelson
squad, all tied up and rapped ln seven msrkeri. Nelson was held to ont.
The final ctnto found FA.C.'s hitting their stride aa Harold Mayo,
Glen Price and Everett Kuhn beat
Banjo Langill for a total of nine
oals. The Sheep Creek squed were
eld to three counters.
Art Hill and Topiiss were hard
workers for the Bombers with four
and three goals etch respectively.
Alfred Ball refereed.
The box score follows:
Sheep Creek:
G A PFe.
Langill, g
- 0 1 1 0
Hartridge, d ,
0 1 1 2
O'Donell, d
0 0 0 2
Stogan, d
10
0
Zablosky, d
2 1 3 4
3. Gallicano, c
2 2 4 5
Topiiss, w
3 1 J J
H. Blrkland, w
2 2 4 2
C. Gallicano, c
5 2 7 6
E. Birkland, w
0 0 0 0
Foreman, w
0 0 0 2
Thompson, w _.
_
1 1 2 0

KAY STAMMERS
IN NET SEMIS

Giants, Dodgers
Win Bantam .Ball

BATTING LEADERS

g

AUSSIES SWEEP
TENNIS OPENERS

Riggs and Parker
Still In Battle

Trail Youth in
Kelowna Tennis

A»

THIS WORLD FAMOUS CIN

Sports Roundup

Baseball Scores

VALUE f
12 oz. 95c
25 oz. '1.80

BALL STANDINGS

BURNETT §

A Product of the Grape Perfectly Aged in Wood

&F

'/.'.•:-,•

'/.'///tt

'

OLD RYE WHISKY
Pfii >DUi i

HI

Of

HIN . v

. Mi-.i

WALMI

-

kON .

i .,...<<. '•

• • IND IN -Rt GIN

16 oi. $ 1 . 4 0
85 or. $2.15
40 oi. $3.30
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.
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Point Tools
Acme Automotive
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It Pays to Advertise on This Page When You Are Looking for a Job
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ON THE AIR

11th Annual Fair Nrliinu Daily Nrtoa
WIU Be Staged al
Edgewood Sept. I) Classified Advertising
Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association.

Telephone 144

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11,1939

Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments.

9:30—Kenneth Spencer—vocalist.
9:45—The News
10:00—Dr. Healey Willan—Organ
Prize lists and rules are drawn up
A.M.Recital
and preparations are under way for
10:30-Ted Weems' Orch.
the eleventh annual Edgewood and
8:00—0 Canada
11:00—Gary Nottingham's Orch.
Inonoaklin Valley Fair to be staged
8:03—Just About Time
at Edgewood September 13.
8:15—Newi
The fair board consists of W. K.
9:00- -It's A Strange World.
Elling, M. P., for Kootenay Weit,
10:00-Love Story Girl
Honorary
President; C. S. Learly,
10:15--K. L. G. Hospital Programme
M. L. A., Honorary Vice-President;
10:30-At Vour Service
A.M.—
J.
B.
Munroe,
Deputy Minister of
11:00—Morning Bulletin Board
7:00—Request Program
Agriculture, Honorary Vice-Presi12:00—Music for Mealtime
dent; William Boothby, President; L
7:30-Newi
J. deGans, Vice-President; Mrs. M.
8:00—Bulletin Board
P.M.—
E. Daly, Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs.
9:45—Morning Meditation!
12:16— Mama Bloom's Brood
M. Donselaar, Mrs. J. Shipmaker,
12:00—On With The Dance
12:30—The r'ewi
Mrs. H. P. Coates, W. J. Lougherty,
1:00—Matinee Melodlei
P.M.—
H. Hopp and E. Donselaar, executive.
1:30—Sign off
The fair will again have its fea5:30—Children's Requests
12:30—Varieties
ture
competition for prize dairy
6:00—Strange Adventures
12:45—News
cattle as well as the customary
6:15—Laff Parade
1:00—Up-to-the-Minute
other
classes and sections. A silver
6:30—Tlie News
1:15—Colville Roundup
trophy is posted for the best type
6:45—Musicomedy Gems
2:00—Women's Journal
dairy
cow in the fair.
7:00—Moon Over Africa
3:30—Tantalizing Rhythms
3:45—Tea Time Tunes
7:30—Concert Master
4:00—Rhythm and Romance
8:00—Memories of Hawaii
4:15—Home Folks Frolic
8:30—Hit Revue
4:30—Theatre News
9:00—Half and Half
4:45—News
9:30—Eventide Echoes
9:45—This Rhythmic Age
6:00—Headlines in Sport
10:15—Romance Sc Melody
6:15—Romance in Music
10:30—Do You Believe In Ghosts
7:15—Light up and Listen
PARIS. Aug. 10 (CP-Havas)10:45—At Close of Day
7:30—Hollywood Casting Office
L'Excets Or (independent) today
11:00—Sign off
Other periods, CBC Programmes
published an interview with Albert Forster in which the Danzig
Party leader for Danzig indicated
belief that Great Britain and
France will yield to German pressure and permit the Free City's
A. M.—
4:00—NBC-Red-Cities Service Conearly return to the Reich without
cert
8:00—The Balladeer
war.
8:15—The Southernaires
4:30—Mutual-Symphony Orch.
The newspaper's Danzig corres5:00—Columbia-Ninety-Nine Men pondent talked with Forster after
8:30—The News
and a Girl
8:45—The Joyce Trio
her returned to the Free City yes0:00—Jeno Bartal's Orch.
5:30-NBC-Blue-Robin Hood Del) terday from a conference at BernhConcert
0:30—Road of Life
tesgaden with Chancellor Hitler.
6:00—Columbia-Grand Central Sta9:45—Vaughn Munroe
tion
10:00—"Big Sister"
10:10—Lite ana L,ove oi ur. Suaan O.OV V.WUUll'tll.l-SUHJCl L L . i U p l c , - 0
Believe It or Not
10:30—Rhythm School
11:00—The Story ^ Mary Marlin
7:00-NBC-Red-Fred Waring in
11:15—Ma Perkins
Pleasure Time
CALGARY, Aug. 10 (CP)—Trial
11:30—Pepper Young'i Family
7:30—NBC-Red-Emery
Deutsch's
of Mrs. J. L. Allen and her daughl l : 4 5 - T h e Guiding Light
Orch.
12:00—The News
8:00—NBC-Red-Good Morning To- ter Betty, on charges of having
assaulted Miss Alice Knowles, by
night
P.M.—
8:30-NBC-Red-Death Valley Days covering her with roofing paint
9:00—Columbia-Ernie
Hecksher's and feathers, was adjourned to
tt2:15—Club Matinee
August 16 in police court this morOrch.
1:15—Curley the Yodelling Cowboy
8:30—Columbia-M u z z y
Marcel- ning.
1:30—Len Salvo-organist
lino's
Orch.
1:45—Closing Stock Quotations
10:00—Johnny Davis' Orch.
2:00—Muted Music
10:30—NBC-Red-Geo. Olsen's Orch.
2:15—Gray Gordon's Orch.
11:00— Columbia-Pasadena Civic
2:30—John Gurney-basso
Auditorium Orch.
2:45—Under' the Big Top
OTTAWA. Aug. 10 (CP)-Mayor
3:00—Wilfrid Charette's Orch.
Camillien Houde of Montreal as3:30—Make Mine Music
NBC-Red
sumed the role of political proph4:00—Acadian Serenade
KFI, Los Angeles; KHQ, Spokane et today when he predicted the
4:30—Miss Trent's Children
KGW, Portland, KOA, Denver
present government would be re6;00—Weekly Song Sheet
KPO, San Francisco
turned to power when it called
5:80—Take a Note
a general Federal election.
6:16—The Old Gardener
NBC-Blue
During the relief conference be6:30—Gilbert Darissc's Orch.
KGA, Spokane, KGO San Francisco
tween a large Quebec delegation
7:MK-The News
KJR,
Seattle
and the Dominion cabinet, he con7:15—Gordon Manley—pianist.
Columbia
tended the reliet problem had to
7:30—Mart Kenney's Western GenKNX, Hollywood; KSL, Salt Lake be faced and by this government.
tlemen
City
The government had to deal with it
8:00—Woodhouse and Hawkins
KFPY, Spokane; KOIN, Portland either in the next session of the
8:30—Speaking of Sport
current parliament or if there wero
8:45—Lawrence Welk's Orch.
Mutual-Don Lee
an election.
9:00—On Wings Of Song
KOL. Seattle, KFRC. San Francisco
"If there is an election, I suppose your party will stay," Mayor
Houde told Prime Minister Mackenzie King.

CKLN—NELSON

CJAT — TRAIL

Forster Believes
France, Britain
Will Yield Danzig

CBC PROGRAMMES

THE NETS' BEST

TAR AND FEATHER
CASE ADJOURNED

Houde Predicted
Return Liberals

CRESTON Social...
CRESTON, B. C. - Mrs. H. Bredin
end two children are visiting the
former's parents at Cranbrook.
Mrs, C. Fransen is home from a
three weeks' holiday visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Hurlburt, at Moose
Jaw. She also spent a couple of
days at Moyie.
Miss Vera Watson is holidaying
• t Christina Lake, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ashby, former residents
of Creston, now of Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dodd and son,
George, left Tuesday for Victoria,
where they were joined by their
son, Herbert, and are on a two
•weeks' visit in California and the
World's Fair. Herb has been attending Summer School at the
' capital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton and
Misses Marjorie and Phyllis Hamilton, spent the weekend at the cottages at Gray Creek.
H. A. Powell was at Kootenay
Bay where Mrs. Powell and Hawk- shaw and Dakker are spending the
Summer, for the weekend. Monday
they visited at Camp Koolaree.
Mis Helen Moore, who was at
Summer School at Vancouver, has
returned, and will be at her home
at Creston for the balance of the
holidays. She has charge of music
at the Consolidated High School.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Forbes and
Patsy and Bill are spending the
•week at Spokane and other points
in Washington. They returned from
two weeks at their Summer cottage
et Kuskanook.
Harry Cbmpton and Ed Eruckson
•were Spokane visitors for the Washington Cavalcade.
Mrs. McTavish of Winnipeg is on
a visit at Creston, a guest of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. D. K. Archibald.
H. A. Thicke, manual training
teacher at the Consolidated High
School returned Tuesday from six
•weeks of Summer School in
Vancouver.
Harry Dronsfield of the Forestry
Department, Nelson, was a visitor
during the week.
Leslie Mclnnis is home from Kaslo,
where he was employed for a few
months.
W. F. Upton, Transportation Superintendent for the Consolidated
School District, returned Tuesday
from a visit at Calgary and other
Prairie points.
James Cooke was a visitor at
Cranbrook. He was with Messrs.
Harold and Ed Langston, who were
motor visitors to Kimberley the
same day.
Dr. W. N. Fraser returned Monday from a two weeks holiday at
Blairmore, Edmonton and other Alberta points.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. John left on
a two weeks' motor holiday K;ich
will take them as far as San Francisco. They plan to visit Dr. and
Mrs. G. G. McKenzie at Vancouver
on the return trip.
Mrs. Brown of Winnipeg is visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Speers. She
is returning to the Manitoba capital after a holiday al the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Roebuck left
Tuesday on a two weeks' vacation,
which will take them to their former heme near Vegreville, Alta.
They will spend a few days at Banif
and Lake Louise en route.
J. W. Currie was holidaying at
Spokane at the weekend, returning
on Monday,
3. S. Wilson was a visitor from Sir-

- — m -

dar Wednesday, coming this far
with a couple of friends who were
returning to their home at Crossfield, Alia.
Mrs. Fraser returned Monday
from a two weeks' holiday with
friends at Blairmore, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson left
by auto Tuesday on a two weeks'
holiday, most of which will be spent
at Banff and Calgary.
Word has just been received of
the appointment of Corry F. Celli
to the teaching staff of the Don
Casey School of Music, Spokane. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Celli
and studied music in that City for
some time.
Cliff Reynolds of Trail visited
wilh Creston friends at the weekend.
Misses Helen McCreavh and Arthena LaBelle are at Kuskanook
for the balance of the Summer, and
are occupying the McCreath cottage.
Mrs. and Miss Betty Sleeman and
Miss Maisie Ferguson are on a vacation at points down the lake.
Miss Evelyn Nastasi has left for
Trail to spend a couple of weeks
with her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Talarico.
Misses Elsa and Carmen Foerster
returned on Wednesday from a
two week holiday with relatives at
Medicine Hat and Walsh, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Argue and
son, Jim, of Cranbrook were here
at the weekend, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Hare at their cottage at
Kuskanook.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Staples and
family are spending a couple of
weeks in cottage at Twin Bay.
Charles J. Wilson of Sirdar Was
a visitor to Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Terry of
Raymond, Alia., visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. Parks. Miss Lucille Thompson, also of Raymond, accompanied
them.
,
Rev. R. S. and Mrs. McMillan and
family of Kindersley, Sask., were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Irvine.
J. Adams of the Provincial Police force staff, Fernie, is here this
month, relieving John DeVoign, who
with Mrs. DeVoign and family are
on holidays at Vancouver.
Miss Shirley Wilton was at her
home at Cranbrook at the weekend.
Dick . Wayling of Picture Butte,
Alta., was here last week, a guest of
his sister-in-law, Mrs. R. J, Parks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barraclough of Calgary spent a few days
this week with Mrs. Barraclough,
sr.. and Mr. and Mrs. Trevelyan.
M, Lundquist and D. Odenburg
of Moscow, Idaho, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen.
Messrs. Blackstock and Pargig of
the auditing staff of the Bank of
Commerce, are here from Vancouver
this week.
Miss Mary .Barraclough of Seattle
is spending part of a three weeks'
vaction with her sister, Mrs. T.
Trevelyan.
Mrs. Anderson Is on a visit at
Vernon this month, a guest of her
son, Lynn Anderson.

POLICE SEEK THIEVES
VANCONVER, Aug. 10 (CP) City police were looking for thieves today who stole two suitcases
a set of silverware, a camera and
an electric clock from the home of
I. Sugiyamo, last nizht

;

Rates — 11c Per Line
(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines per Insertion
f 22
2 linei. 8 consecutive
Insertions
tt
(6 for the price of 4)
3 lines per Insertion
33
3 lines, 6 comecutlve
lniertloni
132
1 linei 1 month
2.86
3 linei, 1 month
4.20
For advertisements ol more than
three lines, calculate on
the above basis.
Box numberi Uc extra Thli
covers any number of
insertions.

LECAL NOTICES
18c per lines, first insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAVMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted 25c lor any
required number of llnei for
ilx dayi, payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
_
By carrier, per week
By carrier, per year

5

05
.25
13.00

By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
2.00
4 00
Six months
One year
8.00
Above rates apply In Canada,
the United States, and the
United Kingdom, to subscribers
living outside regular carrier
areas.
F.l.«.ssjh<«r«i .nrl In Canada w h p r e

exlra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00.
six months,$8.00, one year $15.00.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Special Low Rate foi advertisements under this classification
to assst people seeking employment Only 25c foi one week
(6 days) Covers any number
ot required lines. Payable in
advance.

PERSONAL

BIRTHS

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
Aimer Hotel Opp. C. P. R. Depot
RADIO TROUBLES - SEE BTEL
first estimate and tubes tested
free. 550 Stanley St. Phone 1046
BE ASSURED Or TRESH FRUITS
and vegetables at all timet—buy
at Star Grocery. Spec, refrigeration
KEEP COOL WITH APRIL S H O *
e n Toiletries. Call or write to
Mann, Rutherford Co, 4D8 Baker.
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, NElCvoui Exhaustion, Melancholia
Write Box 7895 Dally News.
MEN - SUITS CLEANED. PRESS"ed, repaired or altered. H. J
Wilton's, Ph. 107, 5J4 Josephine.
A VACATION EVERY MONDAV
Send youi Laundry to the Kootenay Steam Laundry, Phone 128
WHAT BREAD IS YOUR FAVOR
ltc?-Mother's Bread Phone 258
Choquette's, for free delivery.
LONELV PEOPLE IN CANADAI
Join Elite Club. Confidential, reliable. For particulars and descriptions send 10c, Box 121,
Reglna, Saikatchewan.
ANY S I Z E ROLL FILM DEVELoped a n d printed. 25c Every
batch of prints Hyp-o-Meter tested, ensuring non fading prints
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL G1TJ
25 for 11.00 or jiffy prepared 18
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
PERSONAL RUBBER GO~O03,
mailed postpaid in plain, sealed
envelope with price list. 6 samples 25c. 24 samples $1.00 Adults
only. Atex Rubber Co., Dept H,
Box 231. Hamilton, Ontario.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELoped and printed 25c The moit
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
tne West Established over 30 years
Krystal Photos, WIlkieL Sask,
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y - I n ventor, list ot wanted inventions
and full information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa
25c—FILMS. ANY SIZE ROLL DEveioped and printed, and 6x7 enlargement for 25c. Reprints. 8
for 25c Exp finishing (Cash with
order) 129 7th Ave E. Calgary
BOYS - STAMPS - GIRTS
Foreign and British Colony stampi
at far less than catalogue prices.
Write, at once, for approval sheets
to G. F. Goodwin. 630 4th Avenue
West, Calgary, Alberta.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELOP,
ed and printed. 25c. One trial will
convince you of t h e superior
quality of our work. We use
only fresh Printing Paper. Krystal
Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan,
ENROLL NOW FOR A BEAUTY
Course under Professor Nicholas,
Internationally famoui hair stylist
and Beauty Culture Authority.
Write for particular!, Spokane
School
of Beauty Culture,
Spokane, Washington.
HYGIENE SANITARY SUPPLIES
and drug sundries. For highest
quality gpods at lowest prices,
write for latest price list, or send
$1 for Special Sample assortment
of 24 postpaid under plain sealed
cover. Western Supply Agency,
Box 667 Vancouver, B. C.
MEN PAST 40! FEEL OLD DUfi
to rundown symptoms? Try OSTREX tablets of 2 energising stimulants obtained from raw oysters
plus 4 tonics for blood, nerves,
whole body. If not delighted with
results first package, maker refunds Its price. You don't risk a
p e n n y . Call, w r i t e Mann,
Rutherford Co. & all good druggists

TODHUNTER - To Mr. and Mrs.
G. Todhunter of Elko, in Fernie,
JulyJ6, 1039, a j o n .
CLARK - To Mr. and Mrs. Wai"ter Clark of Greenwood, a daughter.

VELLO—The new washable
wall finish—in 10 colors.

EXPERIENCED COOK, FEMALE,
wants cooking or any kind of
work by day or hour in camp or
restaurant. Short orders a specialty. Good pastry cook. 720 Baker
St., Box 8074 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED GIRL FROM"~THE
Prairies wishes to obtain a position with an elderly couple or a
small family in Nelson. State
wages. M. I. Shatford, Kitchener,
FIRST CLASS HOUSE KEEPER
wants work at once. Will go anywhere. Good cook and clean.
Would like housework or hotel
Tork. Box 8082 Daily News.
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN 27, DEsires work in grocery or meat
market. 12, years experience.
Qualifications and references. Box
8081 Daily News.
RELIABLE GIRL WANTS WORK.
Experienced. Apply to Room 3,
Stirling Hotel.
RELIABLE GIRL WILL CARE FOR
children
afternoons and evenings.
ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 10 (AP).
Phone 938L.
—With all the fanfare of a world
movie premiere, flying squadrons
AGENTS WANTED
of Hollywood and Broadway stars
came here today for a showdown POLICE INVESTIGATE
NEW KIND OF HEAT BOILS WAin the most bitter jurisdictional disBLOOD-STAINED COAT
ter almost instantly, Make up to
pute in the history of American
$30.00 dally. Pocket size minute
theatrical unions.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 (CP) demonstration.
No risk sample ofLed by Ralph Morgan, president Police today investigated the findfer. Luvico, Elkhart, Indiana.
of the Screen Actors Guild, they ing of a woman's blood-stained
threatened a strike that might dark- coat here early today. The coat
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
en every theatre in the country was discovered by John Barton in
unless the American Federation of the middle of a road and turned from out-of-town residents given
prompt attention
Labor's exeutive council rejects an over to detectives.
attempt by the Stagehands' Union
to, take in a block of dissident entertainers headed by Sophie Tucker.

Stars Gather for
Dispute Showdown

JAPAN CLAIMS BRITISH
OPERATED MINES CHINESE
SHANGHAI, Aug. 10 ( C P ) - A
Japanese army spokesman said today that efforts of the Peiping Provisional Government to take over
British-operated anthracite mines
in Honan Province could not be
described as seizure of the mines
because they were owned by Chinese interests.
(In London, Brig.-General Charles Woodroffe, Chairman of the
Pekin Syndicate, said the mines
were the Syndicate's property. He
has asked the British foreign office to protest, to Tokyo.)

BRITISH EXPRESS REGRET
FOR CHINESE'S IN|URY
HONG KONG, Aug. 10 ( A P ) . Naval authorities announced today
that the British consul at Slatow
and the commander of a British destroyer had expressed formal regret
for disorder Monday in which a
Chinese was injured.
The Chinese was one of a crowd
engaged in an anti-British demonstration before the consulate at Swatow and Japanese charged that the
man was injured in a clash with
British sailors.

C.C.F. MEMBER RETURNS
FROM TOUR OF CARIBOO
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10 (CP) Colin Cameron, Cooperative Commonwealth member of the British
Columbia Legislature for Comox
and Provincial organizer for the
party, returned to Vancouver today after a tour of the Cariboo
Federal Riding.

COAST LADS INJURED
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Aug.
10 (CP)—Billy Reddlngton, 15, and
Arne Klett, 17, of Mailtardville, B.
C, are In hospital today from minor injuries suffered here last night
when the car in which they were
riding, overturned in a gulley.
Three other youths escaped Injury.

CALGARY MAN REMANDED
CALGARY, Aug. 10 (CP) . - W i l liam Thomas Carter, charged with
attempted murder, appeared in police court again thv. morning, but
was given a further remand to August 17. Carter is charged in connection with the gun wounding ot
William Seynk in an East Calgary
house, Sunday, July 16.

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED. EXPERIENCED TEACHer for Boswell School. Must be
uaiified and willing to teach
rade 9. Apply Secretary of
School Board, Boswell, B. C.

S

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
JUST RIGHT - FOR DOCTOR,
Dentist, Lawyer, Mine Superintendent or Railroad Conductor,
fine fully modern home, priced at
about half original cost, excellent
state of repair, hot water heating,
ideal as to location and a fine
neighborhood. Hardwood floors
Window drapei Imported from
London, England, large lunny
rooms, with velvety lawn in ideal
flowery color setting, the home
that is ready to move into with
no expense or worry as to repaln. Phone Frank at 980 for the
ideal termi, or very low cash
price. Don't hesitate. It Is a buy.
LISTEN - AT A SNAP IN PRICE",
fully modern home, with electric
range and everything In fine
shape. Confidential cash or terms
can be arranged. Beats paying
rent. Be sure to talk it over as
man and wife, then Phone 980,
Frank A. Stuart, 577 Baker Street,
Nelson, B. C, the office where
Real Estate moves.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms ln Alberta and
Saskatchewan Write (or full Information to 908 Dept ol Natural
Resources, C. P R.. Calgary. Ajta
FOR SALE 3 RM. FURN. HOUSE
and attic, at Riondel. Finest camping site on lake. G. B. Matthew,
905 Edgewood Avenue.
SACRIFICE SALE - 5 RM. HOUSE
214 Vernon St Terms. What offers?
Apply Mn. M. Croll, 220 Silica St.
FOR SALE 5 RM. HOUSE CEMENT
fdtn. 2 cor. lots. 1423 Vancouver bt.

•OR AND WANTED TO RENT
WELL FURN. HOUSE TO RENT
for winter mos. Near schls. Rsnbl.
stbl. tenant Box 8120 Dally News.
FOR RENT - SERVICE STATION
and garage, on good highway.
fully equipd. Box 8059 Daily News
6 RM. HOUSE INCLUDING BATHroom, to rent at Procter. $15 per
month. Apply Hudson, Balfour,
FURN. AND UNFURN. 3 St 4 RM".
suites, reduced rates. Kerr Apts,
FOR RENT APARTMENT. MEU1cal Arts bldg Ap C F McHardy
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
rooms for rent. Annable Block
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites.
FOR RENT, 6 ROOM HOUSE.
Furnace. 507 Cedar Street.
SINGLE OR TWO-ROOM SUITE'S
for rent. Strathcona Hotel.
HOUSE FOR RENT-APPLY TO
513 Third Street, Nelson.
R O Y A L H O T E L . NEW LOW
monthly ratea. Phone 686..

No Sizing — No Odor
One application is sufficient.
Used on plaster, veneer, wall
board and paper.
Price $1.25 per 5 lb. pkg.

Nelson Sash & Door
Co., Ltd.
701 Front Street

Phone 292

BUSINESS ANO
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY!
ASSAVERS
E W WIDDOWSON PROVINUA]
Analyst Assayer. Meullurgic*
Engineer Sampling Agents to
Trail Smelter. S0t-5t% Joiephln
atreet Nelson, B C
GRENVILLE H GRIMWOOD ,
Provincial Assaver and Chemist, 41
Fall Street P O Box 9. Nelion
B C Reorese n 11 n g thlppen
Interest at Trail. B C
HAROLD S ELMES ROSSIANI1
B C. Provincial Asiayer, Chemlit
Individual Representatives t a
shlDoera at Trail Smelter
CHIROPRACTORS

PIPES, TUBES. FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE VARD
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver, B C.
WHISKY BARRELS FOR WINE
All sizes; also barrels for other
purposes. Active Trading, 916
Powell Street, Vancouver, B. C.
SMALL USED HOT WATER HEATing boiler, suitable for bungalow
or for heating storage tank $50.
B. C. Plumbing, Nelson, B. C.
NEW ELECTRIC RANGE AND
fireplace. Desk Radio Couch Doll
buggy and dolls Cedar cheit etc.
Appiy 609 Nejson Avenue.
FOR SALE"t Ft. PLATE GLASS
showcase, 1st class condition. The
Fashion First Shop, 446 Baker S t
PIPE AND "FITTING
ATLAS IRON Sc METALS LTD
250 Prior St
Vancouver, B. C.
F O R SALE—BARRELS. K E G S ,
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Company, Ltd.. Nelson, B. C.
FOR SALE, IMPERIAL NO. 3 SEParator in good condition. Apply
_East_ Trail_Dairy.
GALLON GLASS JUGS $1.60 PER
dozen. Ph. 900, Palm Dairies Ltd.
4 HOLE COOK STOVE. NEARLY
new. Box 8063 Dally News.

j R MCMILLAN, D C , NEURO
calometer, X-ray McCullock B l |
DR WILBERT BROCK PAUI "~"
Graduate X-ray 16 years expert
ence 542 Baker St Phone OW.
COR8ETIERES
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V
Campbell, 370, Baker St Ph. I
ENQINEERS ANO SURVEYORS
BOYD C AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C
Surveyor and Engineer. 'Phon
"Beaver Falls."
HOMES FOR THE AGED
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTER
. of the Love of Jesus. S t Jud*
Home of Rest for elderly couple
St. Anthony's Guest House sn
the Priory Guest House for l a w
over sixty. Private rooms wit
bath. Beautiful location. A res
Home with every comfort. Nunin
care when needed. Apply I
Mother Superior, 949 West J7t
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTAT

C D BLACKWOOD, Insurance (
every description. Real Est. Ph.
SEE D L KERR, AGENT FO
AUTOMOTIVE,
Wawanesa Fire ins. For beiier rata
J E ANNABLE REAL ESTATI
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
Rentals Insurance. Annable Bll
1938 CHEV. DE LUXE COUPE. CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANT
Flnt clasi condition $760. Apply
Real Estate Phone 135.
Daily News Box 8104.
R W DAWSON. Real Estate, In
surance. Rentals. Next Hippcrsoi
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
MACHINISTS
'or iron, any quantity. Top prices
paid. Active Trading Company,
BENNETTS LIMITED
16 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C. Machine shop, acetylene and electrl
WANTED - OUTFIT TO MAKE welding, motor rewinding, com.
merclal refrigeration.
wooden pipes 5" St 6" (bore). State
Phone 593, 324 Vernon S t
what you have and price to Box
8110 Dally News.
MEMORIALS
WANTED - 4000 FT. OF 6 INCH
second hand pipes. Must be in
PLACE
A
BRONZE ONE ON T B
gd. condition. Box 8109 Dally Newa
grave of your loved one. Get one
SMALL DELCO ELECTRIC LIGHT
list from Bronze Memorials Ltd
plant Box 8038 Dally News.
P. O. Box 726, Vancouver, B. C

MACHINERY

PATENT ATTORNEYS

F A R M MACHINERY, REBUILT W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C
Mowen, Rakes, Binders and full
Registered Patent Attorney, Can
line of rebuilt farm machinery.
ada and U. S. A. 703-2nd S t W,
Send us your inquiries. Calgary
Calgary. Advice free, confidential
Farm Machinery Sc Supply Co.,
507-517,2nd St. East, Calgary, Alia.
SASH FACTORIES
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY CITY AUTO WRECKERS~~CAS
FACTOR'
bring their Portable Arc Welder LAV/SON'S S A S H
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker St
to you, anywhere. 431 Josephine s t

I

FRUIT CROWERS!
Ship your berries and cherries
to an Independent Fruit Company.
Returns are made every Saturday.

ROYAL FRUIT COMPANY
REGINA, SASK.

LOST AND FOUND

8ECOND HAND STORES

To Finders

WE BUY, SELL It EXCHANG1
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SB
Exch., Rpr., Upholster. Phone H

If you find a cat or dog, pocketbook, jewelry or fur, or anything else of value telephone the
Daily News. A "Found" Ad will
be inserted withoat cost to you.
We will collect from the owner

WATCH REPAIRING

When SUTHERLAND repairs
watch it is on time all the
FOUND - WRIST WATCH. CALL
345. Baker S t . Nelson. B.
FOR SALE, PURE BRED REGISat Daily News.
tered Wire Haired Terrier Puppies. H. Harding, Nelson, Ph. 110.
ROOM AND BOARD
Want to Sell Something?
PUREBRED LABRADOR PUPS
PHONE
for sale. Mature dogs. Harrop. BOARD' AND ROOM, 704 BAKER
144
Abbotsford, B. C.
Street, Phone 392R.

PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.

t

,

—NEUON

!.S. AWARDS ARMY AIRPLANE
CONTRACTS FOR $85,981,000
The largeit single contract went
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 ( A P ) . a United Statei war department to the Glenn L. Martin Company,
t w the expansion of a r m ; air Baltimore; for two-engine bombers,
Tes into high gear today with an costing $19,819,000.
'•rd of contract! totalling $85,978,For an undisclosed number of the
1 for aircraft and enginei.
same type plane, an $11,771,000 conIxiuis Johnson, acting lecretary t n e t was awarded North American
war, said they represented t h e Aviation, Inc., Inglewood, Cal.
Altogether, the contracts repre•gcst peacetime armi orderi.
including equipment, which will sented purchases of more than 1000
provided by the government, for understood, although numbers were
ilch separate contracts are to be not disclosed In conformity with a
, more than $100,000,000 was rep- planes of all types, military circles
Hntfcd, the war department said. new policy of secrecy.
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of Board of Trade Opposes
Market and Mining News Council
Reduction Time Qualify Canadians
STREET LEADERS
FALL AS ANOTHER
"CRISIS" FEARED

New Lew
Librarian

Industry Heads
In War Resource
Board for U.S.A.

Metal Markets

Bring Duly-Free Goods From Stales

LONDON, Aug. 10 ( C P ) - C l o s i n g :
Copper, standard spot £ 4 4 2s td,
Taking its c u e from the Nelson the Merchants' Association, opposing
off 5s; fulure £ 4 4 2s 6d, olf 2s -d; Retail Merchants Association, the any reduction.
electrolytic spot, bid £ 4 9 15s, off council of the Nelson Board of
C. F. McHirdy wondered whether
10s; asked £ 9 0 19s, off 5s.
Trade decided at its luncheon at the merchants were taking a long
the
Hume
T
h
u
n
d
i
y
to
oppose
a
n
y
view
or' a short view' of the condiTin, spot £ 2 2 9 15s, off 2s 6d; fulure £225, off 10s. Bids: Lead, ipot. reduction of the 4<-hour time limit tion. At preient Canadians would
qualifying
touriiti
to
bring
back
"go
over
bum roads to get out" but
£ 1 5 17s (id; future £ 1 5 13s 9d, off
goods from the United Statei duty Amerlcani would not come In. With
5s.
(ree
u
p
to
the
value
of
$100.
It
was
the
roads
In good shape the volume
Zinc spot £ 1 4 6s 3d, off 2s Cd; fupointed out a limilar time limit a p - of incoming American traffic would
WASHINGTON, A u g . 10 ( A P ) r - ture £ 1 4 l i s 3d, off 2s 6d.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10 ( A P ) . plied
to
Americana
visiting
Canbe
20
to
40
times that ot outgoing
Induitry teamed with the United
With Iresh fears of another EuroBar gold 148s 6%d, up %d (equivtraffic, he believed, and the time
Statei Army i n d Navy today in a alent $34.77). Bar silver 17d, up %. ada.
pean "crisis" receiving the princiwas
not
far
distant.
The Canadian Chamber of Comrevision of plant to mobilize the
pal blame, stock market leaders toNEW YORK - Copper steady;
The merchants had no assurance
couritry'i resources quickly in the electrolytic spot 10.50; export 10.60. merce iu a questionnaire asked for
day were ibelved for losses of 1
event of war.
Tin iteady, spot and nearby 48.80; the board's opinion u to reduction of the roads ever being In good conNEW YORK, A u g . 10 ( A P ) . - R u - to 3 pointi or i o ,
of the 48-hour minimum, and the dition, N. R. Freeman commented.
S i x industrial leaders, economists forward 48.55.
The lilt extended Wedneiday'i
ors In London and Paris that the
and business men headed by EdLead steady; spot, N e w York 5.05- Board passed the query en to the ^Rlght n o w the volume of purchases
British pound might be headed let-back moderately at the openRetail Merchants' Association.
ward
Slceinius,
chairman
of
United
on the other side of the Boundary
ing
on
meager
dealings.
Extreme
5.10, East St. Louis 4.95.
downward toward a $4.60 price
States Steel, agreed to serve on a
That the balance of trade under line was "disastrous", more merchZinc steady; East St. Louis spot
were lent body In the foreign e x - declines were shaded in some cases
new
w
a
r
reiourcei
board.
andise being brought in than most
In
the
final
hour.
Transfers
apthe
present
provision
was
already
and forward 4.75.
change market today by a iharp
Given only advisory functions in
proximated 700,000 shares.
adverse, and that It would be worse people realized. He would like t o
Quicksilver 84.00-87.06.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 10 ( C P ) . - drop in the price of forward sterling.
peace
time,
the
group
in
an
emergsee
the minimum time increaied,
If
the
time
limit
was
reduced
o
r
Worries over a possible week-end
Pig iron, aluminum, antimony,
rmness on outside markets and
Bankeri laid the recent downency would be clothed automatically platinum and Chinese wolframite eliminated, was the stand taken by i h e laid.
I bulltih character of the G o v - drift In the future pound (the spot Nazi coup, with Danzig n the focal
with
broad
p
o
w
e
n
as
an
executive
unchanged.
nmcnt'tj report on Western Can- rate was being rigorously held at point, caused traders to lighten
agency of the government known as
MONTREAL—Bar gold In London
la's ipring wheat -prospects held around $4.68 by the British control) commitments in virtually all inthe War Resources Administration. was up one cent at $3.77 an ounce
beat futurei prices a little above was in part d u e to seasonal Influ- dustrial categories, brokers said.
The n e w board, announced jointly In Canadian funds; 148s 6%d ' in
Rails
held
fairly
well
notwith• v l o u i levels throughout most of ences, also the huge English armaby Louli Johnson and Charles Edi- British. T h e fixed $35 Washington
standing last week'i freight loadWINNIPEG, Aug. 10 (CP). -imy't cautioui session on Wlnn:- ment expenditures.
son as acting war and navy secre- price amounted to $35 in Canadian, Cloie:
ings were up slightly less than
s] grain exchange. Weakness crept
Closing rates, Great Britain in seasonal. A relatively big upturn
taries, respectively, will:
Open High Low Cloie
with' the United States dollar at par.
; near the finiih, however, and dollars, others in cents:
1. Advise the existing army and
Succeeding J. J. Daly, w h o is rein merchandizing shipments, howWHEAT:
Spot: Copper electrolytic 11.95;
doei closed %—Vt cent lower,
Great Britain 4.68%, 60-day bills
navy munitions board on "policies
53
93% 92% 92%
Ith October a t 52%, N o v e m b e r 4.66%; Canada, Montreal in N e w ever, was encouraging. Oils backed tiring after 95 years of service, pertaining to the mobilization of tin 52.50; lead 4.85: zinc 4.55; anti- Oct
54% 54% 53% 53%
%, December 53% and May 57 York 99.98 7-15; Canada, N e w York away as the price of mid-west George A. Johnston has been ap- the economic resources of the coun- mony 14.00; per 100 lbs. f.o.b. Mon- Nov
crude was cut.
pointed chief librarian of the Law
Dec.
...
54%
54% 53% 53%
TORONTO, Aug. 10 ( C P ) - T o treal,
five-ton
lots.
ntt.
in Montreal 100.01 9-16; Belgium
try in the event of a w a r emergenAircrafts were among the few Society of Upper Canada.
. 57% 57% 57
57
ronto Stock Market absorbed a
Silver futures closed ' steady, 23 M i y
Commission houses, Southern in- 16.99; Denmark 20.91; Finland 2.07; exceptions in the retreat. Most were
cy."
OATS:
moderate
shake-down Thursday i n points
up.
No
sales.
Bid:
August,
rests and exporters made moder- France 2.65; Germany 40.13%, be- up fractions at one time, but the
2. Review and perfect the plans
Oct
29% 27% 26% 27% flicted by more disturbing n e w i
• purchases although most ol the nevolent 19.05, travel 22.60; Greece move was not unanimous and most
already being prepared b y the mun- 35.43.
Dec
26%
27
26%
26%
from
Central
Europe. Weitern oils
Maineii wai attributed to the .85%;
Hungary 19.70; Italy 5.26%; slipped at the last.
itions agency.
May .... 28% 28% 28% 29% were traded lightly and they s h o w ttsence of only light offerines. Netherlands 53.39; Norway 23.53;
Under these plans, i o m e 10,000
Among
losers
were
U.
S.
Steel,
BARLEY:
ed
only
mild
losses at close. Vol(port tales of Canadian wheat Poland 16.85; Portugal 4.27: Ruindustrial planti already have been
Oct
34% 35% 34% 35% ume w a s around 400,000 shares.
iring the day were expected to mania .72; S w e d e n 24.13; Switzer- Bethlehem, Westinghouse, Ameriassigned tentatively such tasks as
can
Can,
Johns-Manville,
Allied
Oct.
new
34%
34%
34%
34%
Buffalo-Ankerite
sold back to a
MONTREAL, Aug. 10 ( C P ) . - making parti for shells and gas
•ch 250,000 buiheli.
land 22.58%; Argentine (official)
Dec
34% 34% 34% 34% n e w l o w for the year at 8.90 for a
Operations in cash wheat and In 31.21; Argentina (free) 23.20; Bra- Chemical, Du Pont, Sears Roe- Losses ranging from fractions to masks in event of war.
buck,
Chrysler,
General
Motors,
May
.
36%
36%
36
36%
loss
of
50
cents
on
top
of Wednestwo points were well distributed
tarie graim were uninteresting. zil (official) 6.05; Brazil (free) 5.10;
President Roosevelt approved the
CHICAGO, Aug. 10 ( A P ) . - T h e
Telephone,
American through the stock market late on
days decline of 85 cents. Bralorne, •
FLAX:
Liverpool advanced H—VtA, va- Mexico 17.00N; Japan 27.31; Hong American
n e w board, and also another ad- wheat market scored its first adSmelting,
Celanese,
Great
NorthDome,
Hollinger,
Lake
Shore a n d
Oct
130
131
130
131
Thursday.
Oenced by the Dominion Govern- Kong 28.57; Shanghai 7.50, Yugovisory board created recently to
ern, Texas Corp. and U. S. Rubber.
Mclntyre all sold at losses ot Vt to
129
Smelters topped the l o s e n with advise Johnson In placing some $16,- vance of the week here today, the Dec
ent's unfavorable review of west- slavia 2.32.
prices
gaining
as
much
as
1%
cent
%.
Peod
Oreille
and
Falconbridge
Glenn
Martin,
United
Aircraft
RYE'
a drop of two points and National
Ill Canada'i new crop conditions
Rates In spot cables unless and Consolidated Aircraft were r e - Steel Car trailed behind with a 000,000 of "education" orders with a bushel. Best levels, however, were Oct. .'.... 37% 37% 37%. 37% cloied off 5 c e n t s Ford A , Walkers
Id a pause in hedging by Argenplants which will b e trimmed to not maintained and trade was
Dec.
..30
30% 38
38% common, Belle Telephone and N. B.
decline of 1%. Fractional setbacks make specialized munitions.
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Phone

144

How about modernizing that old letterhead
—getting a new supply of business forms,
cards, envelopes? You
will find our work superior, our prices
reasonable!

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.

—
KELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON, B. C - F R I D A Y
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Ruled Highway
Rossland Court

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2.(00. 7i00 ANO 8:46

JWPirt kn stay tht

Lins' Lane Argument
Fails; Is Fined
$10, Costs

ICflM
IRENE

ROSSLAND, B. C , Aug. 10 - T h e
queition of whether Fourth Avenue,
between Spokane and Washington
Streets, waa a lane or a highway,
caused considerable controversy in
Rowland Police Court Thurtday af-

TNVrFATTON
M&TMSS
**ai*m '••al firt„„

fmSSS

TOO U T E TO CLASSIFY

WANTEI>-TRANSPORTATION TO
Calgary. Leave any time. Ph. 8MY.S^K^SSSS
IWWWSjWWWWtXWWMWS
aawwi

- A D D E D SHORTS—
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Rebekah Dance at Slocan City,
Tonight Innei Orch. Adm. 85c.

TO CLEAN
UP OUR STOCK .

Dance at Willow Point, Tonight
Adm. Mc. Troubadours Quartette.

Godfreys* L t d .

T. D. ROSLING
I Royal Bank Bldg

Wanted huckleberries. McDONALD
JAM COMPANY LTD.

POLO SHIRTS

FOR SALE
Desirable North Shore location,
ona mile from Nelion ferry.
Plenty of water, will divide to
ault purchaser. Easy Terms.

TRY BUSH'S SPECIAL MIXTURE,
BE8T PIPE'TOBACCO, 532 Baker.

Phone 717

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H.
SMITH, PHONE COS, 351 Baker St

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY

MARFAK CHASSIS
LUBRICATION

DRY MILL ENDS
$3.50 LOAD

IS DIFFERENT
Phona 122 '

'

MU8ICAL INSTRUMENTS ANO
REPAIR WORK. WEBB'S 80S Baker
Okanagan cant'i, canning peachei,
tomatoei, Honey Dew and Watermelon. RADIE'8 PUBLIC MARKET

Phone 163 or 434R1

SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
Nelion, B.C.

J. A:. C. Laughton

PHONE 128
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

T. H. WATERS fir CO.

Look years younger and ba
more beautiful with a
permanent from

LIMITED
Wa specialize ln glass for buildings, automobiles, boata and
furniture.
WINDOWS REGLAZED

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phone 327

Johnstone Blk.

AUTO ACCIDENT POLICY
Insuring applicant, members of his
family'and hla gueits. Yearly premium—M.00. See ua at once.—
Why take chances?

FRIED CHICKEN
Saturday and Sunday . .

501

H. E. DILL
Opp. Madden Hotel

532 Ward St

Qrenfell's Cafe
MEN'S WEAR I

\W*

24 HOUR SERVICE
Dodge—DeSoto-Texaco Producta

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

PHONE 82

For all your needs In plumb.
Ing repaln. alterationi, and
Installatloni.
Ph. S1I
801 VICTORIA ST.

><»3wstsm{«si»»gire9««0»sae3«

BEAUTY Requires Special
Care. A Complete Service.

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

Phone 244

LIBERTY
Confectionery
Full Courie Meal 25c
Fish and Chips to take out.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

Peaches

ELBERTA FREESTONE
Basket
22f
Crate
$1.25

Free Delivery 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
636 BAKER ST.

The Nelion Fair Directors will
meet with the City Council at 8 p.m.
this evening at the City Hall to discuss ways and means for the 1939
Nelson Fair. Everybody interested
invited.

Bj^s^s^s^ss^Se^s^S^sB

PHONE 373

is nearly empty ai when full. A
uniform spray job cannot be done
unlets the mixture is of constant
strength.
Spray machine! should have
enough pressure to produce a good
fog and force the spray to the
Ten dayi to two weeki later tops of the largeit treei. Pressure
than umal codling moth ara of 450 to 500 (founds with a 7-CIllis
emerging and spraying agalnit disc ll good ipraying pressure.
one of the molt deadly enemies
of the apple grower It undir way. THOROUGH COVERAGE
Spraying li general In the OkanMany machines will not maintain
agan, itated a telegram received this pressure with two guns. In
bv E. C. Hunt of Nelion, Dli- such cases much more efficient
trict Horticulturlit, from Ben work will be done if only one line
Hoy of Kelowna, District Field of hose is used, the horticulturists
Inipector for the Department of advise.
Agriculture. Spraying wilt begin
Apples muit be uniformly coverat once In the Boundary district
and will ba carried on In Infect- ed with spray, they continue, if
ed areas of the Kootenay-Arrow good results are to be expected.
This cannot be done unless the
Lakei area.
operator goes underneath the tree
The weat weather In June wai and sprays the tree thoroughly
responsible for the delayed appear- from underneath, giving special
ance of the moth, Mr. Hunt stated. emphasis to the centre top of tree
Moths which appeared in May and and inside area of drooping
June apparently laid few eggi and branches.
many moths that would normally
Coverage . should be . especially
emerge during the first two weeks heavy on top and the spray should
in June were delayed, giving a be directed to the top area two tq
steady emergence through Into three times as long as the areas
July. It Is considered unlikely the lower down and closer to the gun.
abnormally late worms from the
late emergence of moths will have
time to pass through their various
MORE ABOUT
transformations ln time to make a
lecond brood.

DANZIG NAZI
(Continued From Page One)
"The Danzig population," he declared," believed Implicitly that the
hour of liberation is coming and that
the Free City will return to the
Reich.
"The Danzigers look with especial
veneration upon their Fuehrer,
Adolf Hitler. They are convinced he
will fulfill their wish and thereby
again give the right of self-determination — that place which haa been
denied it since 1919.
"My beioved- Dtm*iucs*>, ii* t
hour we'cannot do anything better
than to pledge solemnly to stick together, come what may, that w e
shall ward off every attack upon
his sacred soil determinedly, with
the weapons at our hands and that
we shall execute every command
of our Fuehrer unquestionably.
"May the day not be far distant
when we convene here not for a
protest meeting, but to celebrate
the reunion ot Danzig with the
Reich."

8PICED HAM: Swift's, +BA
Premium, Ib. tin
-9JY

R.H. Maber
Phone ( U

PORK and BEANS: Libby'i,
18 oi, tin,
It'i2 for
*-**•
CHICKEN
LOAF: 8wlft'i,
•Heed to order,
___

610 Kootenay St

"CHEAP" INSURANCE COMES
HIGH
It ll not the premium you pay
that counts. It is what you collect in case of a loss—for adequate
complete protection. Phone 880.

FRANK A. STUART

577 Baker St

BEEFEX CORNED
BEEF: 2 tlni

PICNIC SHOULDERS: No
bone, Swlft'i, 4 to 6 Ib. 2_£
m
average, Ib
-*T

FRESH CLUB 8AUSAGE: Swift'i, lb.'

2X
J-tA
**-*r

1936 Oldsmoblle

FUR STORAGE
REPAIRS AND REMODELS

Maicoim $ Furs
659 Baker SL

PEEBLES MOTORS]
Baker St

Phone IK

U^WWW«««W«»g««8g

KEEP COOL
In Clean Clothes

Phone (00

FOT

Limited

§owdkL CIMMA&*

PHONI 1042
GRIDDLE CAKES mt*m*!-^ltm*i6tttttm1m
FOR

BREAKFAST

=s

The PERCOLATOR

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

Automobile Broken
Jack McDowell Howard Thurman
Next Savoy Hotel

CIVIC
LAST TIMES TODAY

CIVIC

Complete at TiOO-SilS

ECHAN
IN RENO
SIDNEY T0LER
- H I T NO. 2 -

Martha Raya • Bob Hope
First showing of Spectacular
Ukrainian Screen MuaicaL

TUNA FISH: Blrk'i,
Vt't, 3 tlni

25*

CHATEAU CHEESE;
Lb. carton

_nA
**<*** '

"MARUSIA"
tn

STRAWBERRIES: New teaidfl'i heavy pack,
JC**
17,,or. tlni, 2 for
****T
PURE- ORANGE MARMALADE: Nalley'i,
' . i . A
32 or. Jar
3*vr

mm is 12 ax. bottle No Rubbing
• I C U
Furniture Cream Polish,
v |u
.Jm^
'i » -*-i 1 O'Cedar Pol-

NASH AND LaFAYETTE

Kootenay Motors ,
(Nelion) Ltd. '

9

O'CEDAR
SPECIAL

OP 1910 MODELS

Oca.™™

Phone 117 .

WOOD, VALLANCE

isl,ln

2CAWEEK

°

Cl0,h

'

25c

"Never Soy Die"

You will never forget thia
beautiful portrayal of picturesque Ukrainian life.
Songi — Muilc — Dancing
Ukrainian Dialogue
English Subtitles.
One ihowlng only,
Saturday, Aug. 12th.
Starting at 4:30 p.m. ,
Adults 35c '
Children 15c

• STARTS TOMORROW a*

"FAST ANO LOOSE"
—Co-Starrine—
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
R08ALIND RUSSELL
-ALSO-

"Ariiona Legion"
-PLUS"VACATION IN
QUINTUPLAND"

,

t"**

PURE STRAWBERRY JAM:
Sunline,
COt4 Ib. tin
******

SODA BISCUITS:
OrnSond'i, Ib, pkt

f Afl
******

GRAPE
JUICE!
Drake, tall tin,
i for

BOSTON CREAM
fit*
PIE|»: Each
******
\ Ideal for shortcake -

Francis
*%QA
****

TOMATO JUICE:
Libby'i, W/i oi. tin ....

»

CHOCOLATE MAPLE BUDS:

T-l :

2

#

MARSHMALLOW8:
Freih
Snowdrop,
_ 2<l
Lb. cello pkg
" i r
HEINZ VINEGAR: Malt elder,
white, W/z oz.,
fQft
A
Bottle
**r
RITZ BUTTER WAFERS:
Christie's,
__*__
2 pkti

RUBBER JAR RINGS:
Perfect leal, doz.

3

J**
-*r

Chrysler
Cadillac
Dodge
DeSoto
Durant.

22*

IVORY SOAP: 2 large ban,
20c value
I U

Erskine

LAST SHIPMENT OF PRESERVING APRICOTS.
P U C E YOUR ORDERS NOW.

QUALITY

*'--*'•'— -Tjamfrir- niiii

to operate our Most Modem Equipment to

Austin
Auburn
Buick
Chevrolet

ROY^L CITY PUMP_rA
KIN:i2/a'i, 2 tlni...
******
PUREX T O I L E T

we have Trained Experienced Mechanics
service All Makes of Cars and Trucks.

ROYAL C I T Y G O L D E N
CORN: 17 oz. tlni,
IQA
2 foi
*<**•

TI88UE: 3 rolli ....

It Doesn't Matter
W h a t make of car or truck you hav? —

AQt

S5c value for

Hardware Company, Limited
M

(Continued From Page One)

29*

YOU ARE INVITED TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY

> w

Limited
Tht Man's Store

ing. There in ln effort to save aome
of her if possible, and to prevent
her from drifting any further down- three hooki w u dropped down
stream, Miss Nelson wai purpoiely the boat and with tha aid of a blot.
sunk by the. wash of the Baby
and tackle,, i h t w u pulled to ihon
Molar iweeplng alongilde.
Boat and engine war* a total lon
BLOW TO REGATTA
no Insurance being carried, imui
The loss of the boat w u a serious anca w u obtainable only for th
blow to the staging of the big Nel- time tha boat w u in ita boathou*
son Kinsmen Regatta Auiurt 23. A
race between the Miss Nelson and Tha l o u w u nearly $4000, the mott
L. S. Gilbert's Ladybird, for the costing $1200 and the coat of
championship of Kootenay Lake w u hull about J2700.
eagerly anticipated.
"And it would hava been a l —
Dr. Shaw, although his lou stung, wagon. Juat a few things had to t
said: "There's still that fellow Finch Ironed out," commented Dr. Shaw.
coming with his boat from Kelowna. We'll have a good race yet."
Then he added: "I guess I'll have lo
EAST TRAIL LOTS
go in for outboards after thii." The Send for map and price l i l t Maj
call of boating was still in him.
a start on having your own B n
Miss Nelson sank about 50 feet —with our monthly easy paymei
from shore at the piles at the end
plan.
of the old railway spur, in about
Robertion Realty Co. Ltd.
25 feet of water.
Nalun, B.C.
William McDonald, another en'
ihusiastic boatman, made uniucceuful attempts to bring her to the iur.
face in the morning and early ln
the afternoon, and late in the afternoon, the charred hull was nearly
ashore. A 175-pound anchor with FORDOR TOURING SEDAN
LIKE NEW - GOOD BUY ,'

SPAGHETTI and CHEESE:
Libby'i, 18 oz. tin, , iQsrt
2 for
*<*T

WATCH FOR THE
ANNOUNCEMENT

A REAL CHANCE TO SAVE

t

EMORY'S

Tenderleaf — Superior Quality

SALAD DRES8ING: Miracle,
Whip,
A**
32 oz. Jar
W r

A full variety of cooked meats
at popular pricei.

fi.oo

Nelion, B, C.

RODS
UNES

t ^ ^

SPEEDBOAT

Plymouth Sedan

I ^ f f i T T T T i T l Tea, 12-oz. pkt. 49c

Eaves Troughs, etc.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

u

MORE ABOUT

New paint and tires. Looks and
runs like new.
< f QC
Price
9*7*

Cliaso and Sanborn

PURE PORK SAUSAGE:
8wlft'i,
Lb. tin

20% Discount Sale

a . ^

so* m.

R. W. DAWSON

WHEN YOU DEAL AT THE STAR YOU GET THE BEST

•B.BeP^^.BsB^s.B^.B.BsBs.B.P.p.li^.BM

Quality, durability, com*
fort, economy — plugsmart ityle — is yours
when you wear Holeproof Hose. All styles.

CATALINA and JANTZEN
Forster's main theme was an Indirect appeal to citizens of Great
Britain, France and United States
BATHING TRUNKS
to reconize that "Danzig is Ger• man."
Jack Royce
Financial Security
The argument to which he re514 Baker Style Shop Phona H
turned again and again was that
INVESTOR* SYNDICATE
there was no sense in sending
Monthly Savings Plan
English and French youths' into
battle to save Danzig for Poland
when, according to the .German
PHONI25
Bonded representative
contention, the city belongs hisHlppenon Blk.
Ph. 18?
torically and by choice to Ger- Box 61
Prescriptions
many.
Compounded <
Accurately

Coffee... Lb. tin 39c
I

Prescription
Specialists

THE ICE CREAM CHOCOLATE
BAR ON A STICK

ROOFING

Preserving

OUTLET HOTEL
TAKE YOUR HOLIDAYS AT
PROCTER, B. C.
FISHING, BOATING, SWIMMING
35 Foot Cabin Cruller for hire
Cablni In the orchard for rent

Sprgy Attack Against
Apple Enemy Now
Under W a y

Holeproof
Hosiery

REXALL STORE

REVELS • SPECIALS f o r F R I D A Y a n d S A T U R D A Y

-yrukdsft ass
577 Btker St.

O'Cedar No-Rub Furniture Cream
Pollih complete with cloth, regular retail value 85c. Special Salo 49c.
See our Windowi,—HIPPERSON'S.

SEE

=5

V

Come one, Come all—to a dance,
Friday, Auguit 11 In the Salmo Communlty Hall. 4-piece orcheitra.

U»

Codling Moth Emerging;
10 Days, Two Weeks Late

SPRAY MATERIAL
Cryolite is recommended by the
British Columbia Fruit Growers
Association spray committee as an
insecticide for second brood spraying. Natural cryolite (sodium aluminium fluoride) is mined as an ore
In Greenland. This material ii then
prepared by special grinding apparatus as an Insecticide. Another
TRAIL, B. C , Aug. 10—Trench- similar product on the market is a
synthetic
product obtained in the
ing for the Annable-Warfield Waterworks and Sewerage District manufacture of aluminium.
Water service extension wai startThese products have been under
ed this week.
investigation for yean, and field
A carload of pipe il expected In Investigations indicate they have
si foW im".
—ti -["^-IZ"''-?-' WlU the " m c ?shl* 5? |ss.*MloiHpss acfollow progress of'tte (sltcls dlg- cording to tlie horticulturists. Practically all insecticides for controlThe entire water service exten- ling codling moth are compared to
sion in the district will involve arsenate of lead. On a pound for
14,875 feet of mains. Water will be pound basis cryolite compares favobtained from the huge reserve orably in effectiveness and is In
tank above Warfield.
line m price, >also, they add.
Cryolite is a powder and may
be used at the rate of three pounds
Nelson C.Y.U. Hosts
to 80 gallons of water, plus onehalf to three-quarters of a pint of
to Trail, Rossland
liquid soap spreader to 100 gallons
of spray. Or good quality flake
at Kirkpatrick Home soaps,
one-sixth to one-quarter
Approximately 50 Catholic Young pound to 80 gallons of water, may
People from Rossland, Trail and be used. When soaps of the latter
Nelson frolicked at a party at the type are used they must be proper,
home of Miss Betty Kirkpatrick at ly dissolved.
Willow Point Thursday, night, the
Nelson society being hosts. It was AGITATION E88ENTIAL
another in a series of social gatherGood agitation In spray tanks is
ings designed to bring together the essential. Agitators should turn fast
young people in the three cities.
enough and have enough propellors
Community singing, swimming, a to thoroughly stir the spray mixweiner roast, dancing and other en- ture. Nearly all spray materials are
tertainment were arranged by the in suspension in the water and
committee in charge, headed by require constant and thorough stirLawrence Selinger and Armando ring if the strength of the spray
is to be the same when the tank
Maglio,

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

raambert't
LUMBER

SEE U8 FIRST FOR ALL BUILDING SUPPLIES. Nelion Saih A Door
Company, Ltd., Front St Phone 202.

MORNINO. AUO. 11.

Begin Extension
of Water Service
Annable-Warfield

BOYS' WEAR

Opposite tha
'
Postofflce and Hume Hotel

•

Spring chicken i-*% lbs. dressed
27He lb. Cherries on trees 3c lb.
T. Roynon, Phone 434L2.

Only FRIGIDAIRE has "Double.
Eaiy" Qulckube Trays, imitated but
Optometrist
never equalled. See the Genuine
StriTE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDQ. FRIGIDAIRE at HIPPERSON'S;

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

f

NEWS OF THE DAY

NITE | AT 2:34, 7«06 I Disney Cartoon
15< 35* | wd 9:20 | NOVILtY ind NIWS
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY

teraoon, when L. E. Lins of Rowland
w u brought before Magistrate R. E.
Plewman on a recklew driving
charge, arising out of the collision
between his car and that of Leonard
Saniford, also of Rowland Sunday
about 8 a.m. at the corner of Waahington and Fourth.
Lins, who at the time of the accident was proceeding down Washington Street claimed that as Fourth
Avenue was a lane, he had the right
of way over Saniford, who waa
travelling E u t along the Avenue.
As Fourth Avenue w u formerly a
section ot the old Great Northern
rade, this point caused a delay in
he proceedings, during which J. A.
McLeod, City Clerk, w u aiked to
produce a map of that section, while
the new Rowland City Traffic Bylaw was consulted u to the exact
definition of a lane. The Magistrate
finally ruled the avenue w u a
highway, stating that it w u a clear
road, and used by the general public. He said that Saniford, who wai
approaching from the right-hand
side, had the right-of-way.
Measurements made by Constable
William Lumsden at the time of the
accident showed Llns' car to have
skidded 2414 feet before coming to
a stop. According to a brake test
chart lubmitted by Corporal G. R
Lennox, who prosecuted, the accused's car ihould have stopped
within 13 feet if the speed was 15
miles as Lins claimed. This w u
combatted by Llns, who contended
it was not possible to stop In that
distance when travelling 15 miles
down hill on a gravel road. Asked
how he knew the speed, Lins said
the clutch in his car disengaged
when the speed.got up to 17 miles.
The court found Llns guilty, and
fined him $10 and costs.

—

•ICROCERYf*
-.' si-f'i

Esiex
Ford
Graham
Hupmoblle
Hudion
Hillman
LaFayette
LaSalle
Lincoln
Marquette
Morrii

Naih
Oldsmobilo
Plymouth
Pontiac
Packard

Reo
Rockne
Studebaker
Terraplane
Whippet
Willys

ANY CAR OR TRUCK OUR SPECIALTY

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-35

